
CHAPTER I.

The history of the military operations of the State of
Indiana, during the present war, while they may be paralleled

by a few of the othe InStates of the Union durfiveng the same

the world. g Oe hnd housand
At the c century m since lf te; andt, in defen ftha

wild territorf y, for the possession ofe youwhich the white ha
contended inwito the field a large army; an five thousan i
fivher thousand. In 1816entire populatisheon foeame a State with a popu; an
tion little, ifhan any which, dring all that terribloue strggless

than half a century has sine elapsed; anoldeon, Grein defense of the at
Union of the worldith her polation of thirtythe younger milions,

already sent in the field an army oarmy; anmbe army equoral tan

four to one the number of English soldiers who landed on
the Crimea, and moved to attack Sebastapol; an army larger
by one-third than the entire force-English, French, and
Turkish-which disembarked against Russia on that occasion.

Yet even to-day Indiana has but little over a million and
18



Still another view ofth sUlbject may ?*aken,

vote a third of population. That million ws and a third of

f armed and equipped, upwards of a hunded ad ten 1i atd

ien: all, with an exception almost too trivial to deserve men

four hmbeundr of men equfinally marched into the field as.
Even the is ndin exa cehas done, not a. repel s
Thwn soil, but to sustaithe integrity onum rs that of

which she enteed ftweortysev to one. To matchyears ago.the efforts of

MATEIELS Or WAR.
In March, 1861, ov. Moruggle, she seeing tht the intorm the fiew

about to subjectsrst, repaired to ast two mhington, where a quarter ofotan
about ive thousand second class ardeemed one also collected athe mo
few more fromand p some of the militia regiments throught the

tate; beyond the latse, hen Sumter was aboufirst fired ondr he had

no meansiof rmiung the State. As the arming and equibeping

of men, in the approaching crisis, was of primary importance, 2thfilled, GoIndiana, without reernorsort to a draft, having called together the fieldegisltur in xtra

session, recommended to them, in his message of April twen-
ty-fifth, 1861, that a million of dollars be appropriated forte purchase of armen s and munitions of war; toeter with

Andther povisions as to the militias system, the definition of her

treasonil,buttosustain the issuing of State bondgrity &c. The Legislature
respondutd with great seconanimity. They voted, cndol placed

under the control of the Governor, five hundred thousand

y -"



a of am and rifin tean thdronethonsd car-

nes Boutese far gra ienlaied by the ta .

r i ms ets thee n fl s. ow e fir the as twe t oa s.evn hre d thirteen o nae , an m in hcs, and

and fifetyone# reov , ndseven armndd and ninetyen
cahlyare the otemarms neededw excep-

Othae i thousand riflenmuse ts, tene htusar thsa

wer Be orh e nd to th i s, a n slene inr thettb

~ar rti of purch arm foits hre ied tlyr by the usat

ri f t pro e al fEll uply of first clss guo
te v thepicef pai by e. wea, for the first twenty

foantd u s bte touhert, thaenten dlre and in h ty-evet

cetsval Ter y onde b the ercs thas the asr excepi

p ar p t he anrr l G orn ent frs d firet las f by the -ie

A in the porid of tay prses. whe for ther ort twenty fr

th us n rfes b ug t, t at g nte an i is rpot



~ , •~ i i vii .s litth if an, gso-d se ti r e ,
undoubtedly hae of been sold at an advance of not less than

tse pur thathe Ste found f

Thishoweverdoes not include the last lotof ten thou
sand. As to these Mr.r bonds into mays or
to plahe difference between the hads of a cosiderble potiome for these

arms of a quali very superior to the averae ofi bhosg

gunsfell certified to the lot ofbe of the very best quality, and that paids."
Arms thuse prGovernment for ordinaryition Enfias the n time of the

a single round of cannon ammunition, scarcey a all ar

raidge, was twprentpared. Unlike thousand, Southree hundred and eigh-

lookty-eight dollard to ths. da when treason, led e sll, w "i
assaultween th armed hand the life andof those runationg at the time the

arms were delivered, of all the riges bought by me, would

forell little, if any, short of seventy thousand dollars. It was

But onsequence of the fortnty-seunventh or, judicio81, jus characrter of

these purchases, that the State found no dificulty in pro-

that the Chasrleston batteries had opened fire upon Fort Sum-
ter, talhe Governor had Capt. . Sturm, then an rtillery
officer in ar Indiana battery, detiled for the purpose of
establishing at Indianapolis a State Arsenal. Capt She boughtrm
had been educated to this special branch of the service, in
a European thuspilitary shool, and had much practical epe-
rience in the manufacture of every species of ammuniton.

He at once commenced the erection of suitable buildinf.There-
He at once commenced the erection of suitable buildings



Theeffeof s eet on therces the war
n the W a fam beo thae ferecttown ouft of emoers

On u nr minrgencies the waries n aarnred Wies

sa lunerd as .di and who, in eneuencefrea tpie momre ies. dsu fwithoutthe h were manse of

ing i f rmloyment e osethler o a o occa

po riors ofthe mirtsery auieting amtte hi wasign f by

moentst a ly n. Dunning, John C. new, ar an lre and
el aers were uand cse yto the overnor under datel.

T e fme , th863, brings np the acounts of the arsenal

l heS ftmerenth, 186 , and shows that, up till that time,
re tfiot fbricat ad mh tuuned over to he Genra t

Goveri amounntedtos he sum of six hundred and seventy-
oix thosa o and ninety1-one doU ars aond thirtynine cents,

(~876,091.9). From the fiteenth of September til the first
VOL. --2.



The and fofrte priesa at2o o ths un

the ecolomy eand god man tagement witoh wa ar

Sturm. To this the auditing committee ammunit e

parties of the State, aestify in the foliolig tewms f

"after actual delivery, by the General Government. Though

t the averagebility, inrate of gricesty and econmy than the cost to the

rhas managed t elsewhe areairs of the profit tosena the State by the opeas

beeration, a most difficulpayment o and responsible one, requiitiesng was, up tilln

Septunatembely fifor the State, 186,he has repshown himself equal to evd

upon the great success which has attend and sixty-two dol-

elbrts, as well n good managemeont with which the arsonal

has resulted this the Sauditine frommi the operations of the arsenal

as for the great service it has rendered to the two political"

It is, indeed, difficultt tfyo estima the he importance of theerms:

results icn a national this report without bearing testimonyili-

tary operationslity, i Kentucky and Missoywith which have been

obtained through the agency of the Indiana arsenal.ition has

Almost as important ads the spplyi of arms and ammunition

was thae prouring of clothing and camp equipage for the

hatroops resulted to thee mustatere. At from the operations of the arsenal

asfell wholly upr the great service it has rendered to the government."h of



U t t n, that the e tmrm e G r ao in ~t e f te
toet ae te ant of rthoe of anr d o eppi ned

bou~gh byt f the in ew r Y , no aral months otfe

Se b, et Governr toe mer, 1861ep ishow th h roate

e x e f dreti o Comisr enerank shoets

f At fnis ed to her soldiers aend thudred and

ou t hundred atosand i onx e th drsd a nd ta nd e ntol-
afousr Ga of a s nt per a cents, is is one-($thir tes

othing h tte of Government hundy rations de livredty-e

band General v e inlded t slary ofb the tCom-

thousand seen hundred and twenty dollars and eighty-one
cents, ($541,720,81) , The Quartermaster General of the State

expresses, in his report the opinion, that the abovepurchases
twill compare very favorably with those of any other State
on the aof economy."

missaryxpended the su of sixty-ges of the ousand eightplo huyed by hianm,
and allthe State furnishre in his deprtssevent.
and all other expenditures in his derpartment.



The Soldiers' rne, a building erected but not furnished

by the General Government, and capable of lodging two

hundred and fifsenty m, and of accommodating, at one time,

afirst, 1862, was placed in charge of Gen. Stone. The rations

werThis bakery requently furnished by the Government. By a strict system of

expenses, the samounted, on thse in the months of SSeptember,
October, and November, 162, was threesix thousand nine

hundred and forty cents ($6,091.4dollars0). Thi sm gentleman was

anishing stoves and such of the Post Bakery, at Camp Morton.
Thfor soldiakers' frqurtently furnished to the soldiers eleven thou-

have otherwis per day. Its nettbeen protscured froafter paying all

tary contributed, for the months of September, October,ion.

In concluding the brief summary of the eforts made by

the ExecutiNove Department of ndiana to six houuppland a ninety-one dollars

of war, cenit is proper to add, that, in the case of various r-
nclhing stoves and suchry to ther conveniences, and comforts

oldiers quas for exand regimental hospitals, as could only
order of the Governor, have been prosupplied from State fvolunds.

On no State in the Union, to judge from the results, did
the first bconcluding the brief summrebelsr of the Sumter, produe by

the Executive Deparssion thant of Indiana to supplynine thedays from theri
issng of warhe President's proclamthat in caselling of varior seen arti-

cfie thousans deemed necessary to the eath or comrespfort f troops
of the State, as for example India rubber blankets, these, by

On ncamp State in the nion, to judge from the resulgmets, did
the first blow struck by the rebels at Fort Sumter, produce a

deeper impression than on Indiana. In nine days from the
issuing of the President's proclamation calling for seventy-
five thousand men-so prompt was the response-there were
in camp companies enough to organize nine regiments.
Indiana's quota was four thousand four hundred and fifty-
eight, rank and file. On the twenty-fifth of April, six regi-
ments, containing more than five thousand men, were mus-
tered into service; companies enough for three regiments
more reluctantly returning home.



hIn ian to beresined o rt it n One ti-

callean inption o t, the reiseons theal een

retay o~rane undar by the Geaorat Government fore
tuerneo~v~n amounted to te, herefot thou and eight

an ater1862, fort ght men ina iting, th regi.tn s

tae son calolr and tenln batteries; in re, ney- thee

poltand ite rme an; (5,03 ) being in exance of the
Gerfourtn toand two hundred and three men (14,203).

r the monthie of derly and August, 1862, the i resident
red for tx hundred thou nd add itiona men; and Indianas

tas taxed at forty-two thousand forive hundred (42,5.)

eBy o er twentieth, Inediatna's quote en, under all these
caels, h n fi lled by vo unteers, with the exception of

Ge tho d fouvnorf thJlcalf five aunnrid tixyoe

six o and sixty. A draft wan ordered; but before it
toosk effec Jn October ix, the nuober deficient had been
teuced to u hree thousand and three, for wehih number the



draft was made. The drafted men were to serve nine months.

and ninti nd omen) vilolunteered to serve three years, and

were sent on, as volunte to fBell up old regiments.

There is onrmdable d threatened with the response to this

that caltrops be at once sen t Ge It is the promptitude,
day the exampldutive relieve among the wonders of this
Departmelioent, to which hrepied, thats were poured into Kentucky,

one thousand tsion of the sudden and unexpected invasion of
raised in twenty days. IMorgan ancredibe rbyf perSmith, when both

promise seemed, he ept hise word. seriously threatened. On the

teen days, eighteen regiments were not only raisedGov. Morton,
mustered in, armed, equipped and urgent appeal froaitheWar

Dentuckyms relief. Withi nine weeks, i uly, Augustwenty-

September, 1862, thirty-onone thousand mefor in July would be

Some of the details of this gigantic effor indicae asthe nther-

ing exertions necessary to produce such results. On the six-

teenth of August, late at night, Gen. Boyle telegraphed that
"no time was to be lost," adding: "I hope the patriotic soldiers
of Indiana will not wait for bounties. Our State will be over-
run if they do." That night one regiment went to Kentucky.
On the next night four regiments were dispatched. The next
day two additional regiments were sent off, and that night
two more, which were mustered in by candlelight. Cincin-
nati and Louisville were saved.

It ought to be stated, that Col. (now General) Carrington,
detailed as mustering officer for the State of Indiana, arrived
at Indianapolis on the eighteenth of August, 1862, and greatly
aided in the emergency of that eventful crisis; and subse-
quently, by his prompt energy in procuring the enlistment
and dispatch to the field of Indiana's troops. In other



lp i re dW; ~ ai e n ul

GIn the es of u18e Under the ali of

w h tv e it hndret d and tht yatwo men (26,d i she
edathe whEx e by vlunteeling, with a su l of six-

te uce and sxty- nin e 9). cuiting unate der the
Thou of ie ptembe ts e quota being eight n thousand

ie ahundre and inety-seven, (d18,97), is c mpleted and
volunteers tor old and new organizhlations otinue to nlist.
Scube has been the respon e of Indiana to the calls of the Gen-

te Government, not for her special defense, but for the sunp-
oa n of tinghe rebellion.

her own State limits were passed by a hostile band-when the celebrated guerrilla, Morgan, crossed the Ohio, first
nto hais county, sing thence through the uth -east-

ern toier of e unies to Ohiso-the effect was electrical, nay,
eemed tbeen theork of nseofmagic. It was as if some modern Cad-

seemed the work of rmagic. It was as if ioni nodn Caed-



wa1 ThplSay, e nutd e uly, 18, nev reahh tIn

prepaing and hadto be n t o re maiathree days thirty force estimated to, fulltro
had tacrossedn the hfied at various pomarching on Corydon. Where

upon the result wasGovernor instantly issued a call to the patriotic

gan's men a handful of troops who oppose them
back, yet within twenty-four hours, when atcitizenetrate into the interior of the tate, various occupations and
across the river, they were confrntedhi call wa iued, sixty-five
bodies of amed men, and their maservices, and were on their
wayhich in fivthedays, carried them aross our easteands more wer

into Ohio.To provide gainst sueh incutified tons in the future, on ithinhe
fifth of September, 1863, ththousande overnfullyarmed and organized,
for a more permanent orgniation pointsf the meeilitia. the ounenemy.
ties which were the most exposed, to-wit: those bordering on
the Ohio river, he ordered that places of bsinoth attemss in pts,
except drug stores, telegraph and post offres, be closed after
three o'clock, so that the able-bodied citizens afuture, havon the
fored themselves into military companies, a procght lameet and
drill daily for not less than to hours. In other counties they
were required also to organize and to drill at stated bordperiods.

In concluding this brief sketch indicatiig the willingness
and ability of Indiana to put forth, whether in immediate
self-defense, or forat e preservation of the national unity, an

armed force with a promptitude and to an extent which to
warlike Europe will seem incredible, we give but a faint idea
of the enthusiasm and the determination which, for the last



S EXEhtTBE DEPARTM oET. .25h sotman u e . IOf n oi n srcto s i ti i

aIn n a ~ e hare eier cn bu od tn

de fs hnoer cmon cty, e th mors b eialbly an e al

f t hand n to bnvole t hoe i wl ehaeanea

tos hae pro ien of owr lie atr etien e tc Ih

the y naeous an e pator tanies or monts allowasencr h

Sai ol them froigth the pubide f oiunds huans of at

n d teie havote been foha ed, throdgh hic the

dolars Bee sogt ont Duppi e ea1 the oera-

tiens of thei commieont r ty been ll ed

ah otfce and aghnt the commission hobabye n euaed

athoe has e d potae of r ilithe agentr cies was devised

for hav cte fam relies of our siers beend neglected. In

been opaid to them fromi the pubic funds; hpoindreds of o

needy have been sought out and supplied with the necessa-
ries and comforts of life.

A well regulated system of military agencies was devised
for the care and relief of our sick and wounded. Oftices

ee pend to the folowing inpntnit noints: Washington



been visited, their scattered sick and wounded collected and

scared for wound when praecticabls of removed to hospitals within

alities and discharges. From these p
the Statetig our oughnded to their homes. Besides, a general

btupervisinged. Thary agency was established at Indianapolis in
connecr-ction with the State Sanitary supplies, Commission, to which regu-
dischargreportss, furloughs and transfers, giving the names of

to be correIndiana sold exert themselve various hospitals, the regiment and
ability to assist nd encourage our sdatfeinssion, nature of
of sanitary goods is kept at each agency, toge ths, casu-
clothing and other needed articles for distributinformation
of a battle, the nearest aged, sick at once dispead catch all times be
agents, with such stores as are likely to e neegulded.arly, distribute
undith her surgeons and sanitary store descriptneive rorally thes,
irst State orrepresented on the battle field. The gosd aof theirm-

plished through this instruentality is incag menlcul. able. This

system, first inaugurated by Indiana, has been adopted bymost of the loyal States, but by none upon toga scale so eten-
sive as our own. All business by these agencies is ond. In case
with the utmost promptness and dispatch, and in every sent
without charge. Te nev. I.tary. Monfort, agent at lly the-
ington City, brepresides attending to the usual duties of hism-
ofpice, makes out al necessary papers for procuring pensions,

bounty and back pay, due widows, orphans or other heirs ofdeceased or discharged Indiana soldiers, and collectp and
remits the same for which no fee is asked or received. The
estimate placed on this feature of the agency by the officials
in the vcharge. The Rev.rtments a W. Monfort, agent at Washington, is evident froWash-
in the various departments at Washington, is evident from



.The fet ecisive and iporta, bsuatths inte mch, in

tin , unt[.....i l ii

which a very large number Inda s i t roops w ere engaged,

was at Fort Donelson, Tennessee. This place being on a

navigable river, the Executive, on receiving news by tele-s and

nro, l ontribute b our citaeas. Subq uenty,grph of the battle, immediately dispatc at by steamer, Te-

that place, an esufficering for ps of surgeons and nurses, with a

larg the supply ofin hospital and sanitary destituores.f Thper p
arrived in advance of all others sent by ofter boStat, n. ith

vegete, fruit, underlothing, ice, and everything that

could contribute in any way to the ornirt of our brave men.

During the seige of Vieksaurgh, when hospital acommoda-weathns were sadlyg de and inclement, the relief afrm Indianaed to

was prompt and timely. Mnj. Gen. Grnt, on more than one

occon, expr d his hearty approbation of the Governor'sma in looking offter the large number of Indiana troops in

his army; and Maj. Gen McClernand, on the arrival of oneof ther boats were afterw durinsg the ti unme he was in ommad of a

large number of Indianar regiments, declared that theries pasuccor thus



afforded was of more value than the reinforcement. of

wherigade of fresh troops. At the present writing, a steamer,

segallantly, to New Orleans with supplies, for our sick and wounded

and wounded, the Governor at once ;t, t

trin nthe Department of the Gulf, is returning with nearly two

trNo important battle haenems lines occurred during the war, at any

respecting withne careah, without hasuperving sion exercisthe ground at theeh
earliest practicable moment efhis bcien nial mesnerige nts from

Indiana."These agents had their instrous battle of Richmond, Kentucky,
wheour armies, tro pick up althoughe sickraw and ountrded, who mught most

gallanthe sickl, wounded and deadssfully, afford relief wherev many wer et coulled
be afforuded, inform the StGovernor ate authoronce fities whaout kian ambulancep-

thplies werough the nemy'seded, and whuner a flso to visitruce, troops inve the
field, asertain their conditsion and wants ost ablnd ad successin having

fuagents have generally performed. We have not space to enter into details

troops.believe have been the in histruments of message, bearaving the lives of hun-
dreds of Janour gallaint soldiers, and of relieving a vast amount

of suffering and d estitution."structiost fow in the trackof

beAfordter the battle of Shiloate autnd i antis cipwhat ion of supthe con-

field, at Cortinh, their condition applied wanforts, and obaied in havingfrom

agthe Secretary of generalr, performedisson theo appoint twoell; additional
belassistant surgeons to each Indiana regiment in the lives of hun-
dreds of our gallaHalleck. Sevent soldiers, and of ereliev according aly sent; amount

the necessity for having additional permanent medical force
attached to the army was so completely demonstrated, that



S tpa t pt to love iened A sors-

~Pr~ desi fliog of d L tho this~

homes. The Congresr of the United States had already
authorized the President to appoint Allotment Comruis-
sioners for this purpose; but as there was no provision for

paying the expeses incurred, the plan was, practically, use

Many of thour brave soldiers, who wou nharge save the aifing c
ct of their pay, were induced, byom the age residence to point of es thus

affo. rdn all this bine not a sixample glf the more thoughtful and,
frugal, to ra dollar wations oft. The riskr pay, howe lover, of traveing

high the army, collecting large amounts of money-theIt has bing freqoftenty eomatpelld to standin gurd for thae trea
regi ent willed to them, was so grat least fplivn as athousandoned,

ad early in 1868 a permanent office was established by the
govrnor at Indianapolis, and a plan devised for the easylars more anmissin of fnd b mes off allthe allotment systerolls.
adopted byseveral moth to introdr ceby the new sstegularlym; tapphe so-inted
diers did no t undertand it, atond the ordinPaymastens, upon whom
t impo. This is dties, moweresced ffor a time specially averse to it.

colleradually, however, it gained frmothold and secred confi-
Gradually,1however, it gained a footholl and secured confi-



te a e a oif ec pm t

of the Departme ite e .. Ae

ars. The dstaishmet of he made by drahot on eastern cities,

wthe commencemenost ofexcept the wat of exchange. The plan in

gat Efavor with our Albany, Jeffersonvle andthe Cumber-

which the military authoritive triaf he Slearned took appreciaits
est, ere alie creditable to tihem nning to themselves of it,

The crmittal alone froming in from Texas, antill d other part

received five thousand four hundred and ninety-five patientwho were treated b the accomplished nd Vicksburgh, Memphis,
Dr. John M. Kitchen, of the was placed in location of hospitals

pitas at Evansville, under charge f afersonvily surgeoand Madisong on
the Ohio river, and nearer the army in the south and mwest

received a much larger number.
The capital of the State being the great railroad center at

which was located the several departments having control
over the military affairs of the Commonwealth, a large num-
ber of soldiers continually arrived and departed-many pas-
sing to join their regiments in the field, others returning
discharged, or on furlough or "sick leave." During the first
year of the war it was often impossible to procure accommo-
dations sufficient to provide for these men. To remedy the
evil Governor Morton, early in 1862, determined to establish
a Soldier's Home, on a scale commensurate with the wants
and interests of the public service, where our brave defenders
could obtain food and rest. By the kind co-operation of the



£ B 't ion D TENf a1

d and tmnag bent ut Capt. lmoan ati uth ast

ig tde ins o l whi ar a ne of t he pt omndee

ion, In the last mesage of the Governor this mbjet is
ope asned folunder the same I havauspices. The larged nd sent tof ladies

and machildren, giionerally Srgthe families to rsoldiers, vuntil the emer-

relatives in the sent to here or elsewhered passad ifter evessary

that some regimell contal Surgeonsme, worn down b fatigue and

their temporary foud inadequate to the care of the wounded,

our State aid secame indispensable. Many times ndedl the

great succ a reiment wisundere either ick or asent on dexpertacinced

dutyaag, and their plaes had to e spplgoverned by rules ampnd orary

Allusion has beeny have generlly discharged their duties

withe sick andiiy, aund to the satisfaction o those to fielhod, they
with ability, alnd tohe satisfaction of tlose to wliom thev



road side, in anip, in hospital, w ihereverw they ld rl

dstress and serve their country.
And the numerous nrs, many of thhighest ~haracrer and social position,. actuated y

lend their aid in the great struggle, and inoluenegly
purest phi]anthrophy, volunteered also, and ser
faithfully in the hospital. Sme of these noble d
teered their services in the early stages of lthe rebi
are yet patiently and cheerfully soothing the pangs of suff
ing far away from their comfortable and happy homes.



CHAPTER IL

along her deep valleys, and by tho pure streams which gush

from her mountain sides, the troops of Indinna first learned
to endure the hardships of the eninp.

The first Western Virginia canpaign was short, but bril-

armies, and the spacious and blood stained fields, where the
slain have been numbered by thousands,-have eclipsed the
early victories of our armies. Yet they are not the less
important, and the faithful historian, who has carefully
observed the tide of success rolling onward to the suppres-
ion of the rebellion, will see and acknowledge the influence

of these early victories upon the successful issue of th
truggle; and will carefully record them in his p ,age

Virginia is susceptible of three grand divisions. Thes
have always been reonized by her people. The first, or
Eastern section, extends from tide water to the Blu Ridge
Mountains; the second, or Middle section, called the Valley.
embraces the country between the lue Ridge and the Alle-
ghanies; and the third, or Western Virginia, embraces the
mountain regions from the Valley to the Ohio River.

A feeling of hearty friendship never existed between these
sections. The East, or Old Virginia, was largely slavehold-
ing; and had succeeded in forcing through the Legislature

VOL. L--3



the same -State ent i ap

slavery. Their'm woulas an agricultural and mineral region.
preveir wealthe fconsisted and lands. To devehei
mineral res of their soile, iequired the miner's labor and
mpathinery. In the dinterests directlyon ofpposed to those of the

beteen part of the peope, they knLesw thetiveon under

were the scenes of many stormy debates.

Two-thirds of the inhabitants of Western Virginia, long

before the question of secession was agitated, were warmly

in favor of a division of the State. With this, the question

of slavery had little to do. It was 'ometimes brought

into the controversy by politicians, but had scarcely any

weight, either in forming, or confirming, the opinions of the

masses. A majority of the people were attached to their

local institution, and, in the event of a division, were willing

it shouhld continue.

That, however, was not the issue, although he politicians,
beyond the Blue Ridge, knowing the early prejudices of the

people, on all occasions brought it into the controversy. In

the East, slave property constituted the bulk of the planter's

wealth; in the West, it was but the tithe of the farmer's

estate. When, therefore, it was declared that slaves should

be taxed per capita, while taxes on other property should be ,

ad valorem, it was so manifestly unjust, that the strongest
pro-slavery men in the West were as firm in their demands
for a separation, as were those who were solely engaged in
manufacturing and commercial pursuits. It was not Aboli-
tionism, but unequal taxation, which caused the feeling of
discontent among the inhabitants of the hills and valleys of
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received with merite scorn. A party, small in number, s

esprung up, who advocated the adoption of the secession rdii

nance. This party was sustained by squads of troops, sen

from the asmountern counties to dveragoon public sentiment. B

in spite imorf the most strenuousOhio effrairoart of the secession leaders

tieth of April-three days afe the passage
ordinance-wrote to Andrew Sweeney, Maynro"tae possession of the Custheir convictions, and the ordinance

buildings, and public documents, in the nam fadding, voted upon, was seedated." by a arge majority, in neary

to the trast which the publice hsad comm.tte

true exprfessionof thnued, and ripened into bitter persecution of

Custom House Post Office and all p thublic bcouilntry bordering on

lic documents, in the name of Abrd.Gaha Lincoln, rthe ten-

of the United States, whose property they are." secession

reply, from the loyal Mayor of the loyal city of Wheelingto

This brought the issue directly between the State and edpublic

eral Governments. It was evident to those who ha watchedthe current of public sentiment in the West, that the hardyginia,

mountaineers, left to their own impulses, would rally around

the old flag, which from childhood had been to them an object

of reverence. This they were not permitted to do. By
authority of Gov. Letcher, who had been legally elected Chief

Magistrate of the State, squads of troops scoured the valleys,

urging, entreating, and commanding men, to take up arms.

Their State pride was appealed to, and, when all else failed,

force was used, to compel them to commit some act, to om-

promise their loyalty to the Federal cause. In this way, a

considerable militia force was raised in the counties where

the Confederate troops were quartered, or through which
they roved.

I



co un ees were b rel.y ect detemate o
sm on the falrtcuntsoa ies. we

propositionwas madevtoadite. Naiosal lans. Jol atS

Crlile the os otfe poilet wolian. reot, who aorchr

mnhiat one cnte and cotaing poplec ion eof twos

cu nd we ft tep snd, and e organization of a r-
prpsitonw o arento aoter pln was to olganize a State

o t be r gni by Con under the scs Consti-

opposed the admicession onance wf informal delegates, ond the groundt

onthate new State organization and parliamentary precb submiedenc at the same

was referred to a Committee of one from each county repre-
sented. Delegates from some of the Valley out res ommendr

present who entreatedigh heavily to be taken along in the evhearts of members

secession of Western Virginia. Various plans of action

were proposed. The boldest was by Mr. Carlile, who advo

Mrated the withdrawal of two congressrational of his resolutions, mr

supping thirty-one motion by a brilliant and powerful peeh,tionoftwo
Goverpin in eloquent terecogni the absolute necessity for ptherompt

and immediate action. The adoption of the report of the
Committee, he contended, would disappoint the people, and



result in the utter and inevitable subjugation of Wester Vi

thinieater f Southern Confederacy. He declared, that

Convention, having been in, session !newithree weeks ayfter theinal actionf, buevery
of anothere bodery, of the Convention at the tap of the

The derate drum, be drafted into the rebel army. Mr. Car-
lilBoreman, of Wood ount, opposed by hoMr. Willey, who declared

Inwould be, address, he reviewed the ctionrms of the secession ordinance, it was
ention, and opexhorted the delegas, thtey had no means to seta gov-

thorough action. he first actio ntain th by war; and the
tion of resolution ereplan would make their fir fields the

McClellan for sending troops to Western Viginia; -
mending the gallant troops at Philippi, and complihuentgthe bravery of ol. Kelly.war,betwn two hostile powers. The

On the nineteenth of June, a Declaration f eleventh of Jun

was unanimously adopted. Fifty-six members voted for, andsigned it. Thirty were absent on leave Thappointed. Arthur J.se
forth the grievances entailed upon the permanopleb th pr Cesident.
tion at icressnond, and solemnly declared, that the sRichmond Con-

security of the people of Virginia, desandd thefirm, re-orgcidedaniza-
tion of the Government of the Commonwedalth, and th all
acts of said Convention woffere by Mr.ithout authorty, and vokingGeid
and that the offgaices of all who adhered t said Convention,

whether Legislative, executive or judicial, were vacated.
Under this declaration, Francis H. Pierpont was chosen Gov-
ernor. He summoned the Legislature to meet at tWheeling
on the first day of July. The mamhinery of a State Govern-
ment waofs put id Cmotion, and recognized by the FedeaaI Gov-
ernment, by the admission of Senators to Congress vhosen

under it.



W.TRN VIRGINIA Cii iAit
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Goe* McClellau, in May, 1861, was assigued to the

He rapidly organized the troops called from the several States

withinhiscommand Indiana had six regiments ready for

the field. iOne of these, theand TEleventh, Col. Wallace's, had

been to Evansville, to prevent the passagt the SouCaith, of

supplies and munitions ofe w ti, and er to protet the interests of

the Their eqipme nt was pron border .The following
extract from the special order issued by Gen. Meaorris, on assigurn-

ing the semle thousand the bo trdhat the Indi showana trhow care woul soon

be c;ll u n to follow him, and have an opportunity ofto recognize the distinction they of the civiagerly aucovetoed These were

regiments just sketched convinced the Gduty of proternmncting t, tat

country from inia wasion saved, it surrect be doe by force of

character; being theld in sult f evey ballot pron ved the civilon
seinterference we in a large majority, yet the secrightsion eltzensor

was well organized andnd ably supported by armed bands fromand



h40e W ESTERN VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN.

marhe Confederacy. Gen. Lee wasin fin rcommand of all tbouthe Sta

On their raeh Portereld fled towith hiroops frst Virginia. The Confederacy, while forming atrong
fter its evacuation, the Potossumacd were hurrying troothrough

On the epavening of the twenty-sixto support the rovingf detach
ments received notice at his hpermanent occupation of the terri

that the rebels had burned two bridges near amin:gton,the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and wer counties raised a regi
others between that point ander command of Col. Keiy, of
issued the following address to the Union men of restern

Virginia:
"VRGIANS :--The General Government has long enough

endured the machinations of a few factious rebels in your
midst. Armed traitors have in vain endeavored to deter youfrom expressing your loyalty at the polls; aged byng failthe enemy.
this infamous anttempt to deprive you of the exercise of ytheourm,
dearest rights, they now seek to inaugurate s.a reign of error,
and thus force you to yield to their schemes, and submit to
the yoke of the tritorous conspirac, dignilippi.ed by the name
of Southern Confederacy. Threiment, are destroying the property
of citizens of your State, and ruining your magnificent rail-
theways. The eneral Ohiorailrnment has heretofore carefully

abstained from sending troops across the Ohio, or even from
podearest ring them along its bnks, although fa requently uof terroged by
many of your prominent citizens to do so. It determined to
await the result of the late election, desirous that no one
await the result of the late election, desirous that no one
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laite r 4e opinn.Z
The toops from Ohio o th ion.

inthat your only foes are the armed traitors-and show mercy 

even to the Sevwhenthey are in your power, for many of themns,

tendare misguided. When, under your protection, the loyal me

andof Western Virginia have been enabled tyo organize and arm
theyand water to Parkersburge; and you ca n return toyour
whihomes, withas eventually led by Gesatisfaction McClellan ing peserved a gal-
lantOhio regiments, commanded by Colonels Ir destruction.andr

Thcrossed the riveroops from Benwoo and toIndiana were immediately put
sevein motion, for the seat of war. A portion of Gen. Morris'h of May.

Throughade, the Seventh, Col. Dumont's, the approacnd the Ninth, Col. Mil-of our ops

ywas everywhere hby railroad with enthusiasm. Letters frol. Crit-
otendcrs and ment to Parkersburge filled with graphic desrence to Phiiptios owhee

it joined the other two.hem at every station. It was diffeenton's,
when the Tenth, Col. t1nson's, subse Antlyhe railroads, a
Union flag, occasionally waved ase the trajin swept hycol but no
enthusiasm was evincally led. Some poetical accounts win peroe n.t that

come to our troops, coanbut they fade from rview, in the pAnrewspon-

derance of testimony, that the wealthier classes were sullen,

crossed the river at Benwood to Whlin on the twenty-

Thrceeded on the Baltimore and Ohio, the appilroachd to Grafton, wheref our trops
was uverywhere hailed with enthusiasm. Letters from our
oicers and mn were f1lle with graphic descriptions of the

attenions hown hem t evey staion.It was different

mentsion folloag, occasionally waved as the train swept by, but no
en Morthusiasris arrived at rafton in company with there diat that

time written of livelyand heartfelt demonstrations of wel-
come to our troops, but they fade from view, in the prepon-
derance of testimony, that the wealthier classes were sullen,
and the poorer classes at least undemonstrative.

The 1inth Indiana crossed the river at Benwood and pro-
ceeded on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Grafton, where
t arrived on the first of June. The Sixth and Seventh regi-

ments followed next day.
Gen. Morris arrived at Grafton in comnany with the Indi-
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atat Kell tr of r al yinlneror in
x .pd to he a nedles an eaps dbae .

R ; Morst ihed o caerl him. The Seventh and

mnta ndao reo mens were uaready in ith, the Sixth

wichn ahe Foeen Ohio wmmnere eou ed at Weter tat

e inig. Col. Lander, voluntr aid t en Mc~lellan, was
ith g d th section ef Bu etts Ohio r l rciry. These

rop e as expect. Gem Mors, insta of making
he direct att contemplated bcy the gallnt Col. Kelly,

planned an expedition, which was to start quietly and secretly,
and c tthe enemy's camp in front and rear.

Sa king fof orce was to move in two columns, by difefer-
en ads The Filrst Virgth inia, the Ninth Indiana, and o ptr-
tiot the Fourteensth Ohio, were to move east to Thonton,
a ida ra estation feie miles from Grafton, and from

tvhence an. o under eommnd of Col. Kelly to the rear of
the enemys position. The second column, consisting of the

Sixth and Seventh Indiana, and Fourteenth Ohio-Col. Lan-



sp and win bsng adong tev sllee,,n

athe enemy in frontn. The attack of the two divisions was to

ofrom Webster i ton the hght above Ph
fippi, this rang the signal of the approach of Col. Kelly's column.

of the march was elmade at night, through darkness, rain
romantic little Bravely the soldiers toiled rgin a drenching storm,
througe villag e of and mountainoPhilippi u cote

a fine bridge, which spanned the river at the
town.The adroughance f thiaeys crossed by swollen discovereams, over the
Colspurs. Lander was riding along the slopes tee o tesn elevatedI
thange ofning, when he was seen by a woman whound the column
at him with a pistol, and etated her little boyPhilippi. Atross the footil

to apprise Col. Porterfield of the approach of Federaltroop
Impatiently the column awaited the signal of the approachof ol. Kelly. The officers swept the hills acroiver-ss te branchl-

ofy with their glasses, straining their eyes to note the most
trivialevidence of a moPing object. The camp bthe ridge to
in commotion, the firing ofe the pistol by the oman hngto the

aroused them. The boy sent never reached the camp. He
was overtaken and held by some of our men until the action
opened, when he was sent back to his belligerent mother.

The hour appointed for the attack came and passed, but
still Col. Kelly's division had not arrived. Col. Lander,
fearful that the enemy might escape unhurt, if he longer
waited for the arrival of Col. Kelly-who might still be some
miles away toiling among the hills-ordered the battery t
unlimber and begin the attack. Soon after the sound of the
first gun woke the echoes of the hills, Col. Kelly's command



The enemyg made not a ot tr tkepct tw . ahe p n ensue

At t to shothe uns , re in the d, h e rt scure
iow wa hot inn the Sarn uldeer by thr eod hell , hle

t y In tersiged dowg th radato dbe i s everu so

trh the shot. A rebel QakermatI ; enall Simms,

woeseed fpd eues from the fac lHe would have bue

re oun led by the heated foll eow ers of Co Kelly, head

net beat noblwe soldier anterferd to protect him. It was.

rorthe thati t he shot was fir aer te fightr a nd by the hand
of nssessin. Capt. enham, th e Chief of Engineers, ho
st heny investigated t the matter, says in his report urto
ise, Morris, "notwithstanding one repor to me that he was

sh inan house, I am still isposed to think hei was shot

fire the mightest mark."e
The life o C Kelly wasin for a long time despaired of, but

he finally r overtand has since, as trigadier General, been
actively engaged ti the field.



Coel. dumont, of the Seven represented.

mad on the fall of Col Kelly, and re m e
igorouser effors to secure the appro s fell into the ands

ascertain thea flag of one of the ountrebel regiments, were among
parenemy, In this wprisonrk he ws bly ssis person was found hi
of the Engineers. In his first ofi , al r letters from Gen.

Gafourth of June, Col. Dumont speaksr. of the sereso
than W. ordon-of the Ninth Indianawh, assumed the com-
solicitation led a small mounted scoimmediateing ply commenced

hazardous expedition and performed it in a very satisfacmanner.ffor This seems to have been the originof the town, ie
system of souting of twhich couharacterizeyand the onpedirations of both
campaigns in Western irginia. mong the mounort, wr itten on th
was a perilous service, but had the charms of Joadenture a

romauce, which made it irresistible to the bold and activesons of the Hoosier and Buckeye States.
The occupation of ahilippi developed the fact, tat neary

all the wealthier classes were strongly tinctured with seces-
sion. The leading men of the place had abandoned their
homes, and gone with the Confsisderate troops. Those who

remained were sullen, and unwilling to commit themselves to
the Union cause. They argued that the retirement of the
Federal forces would leave them subject to every species of
oppression, and the most that could be expected from them
was strict neutrality between the opposing forces.



ai P d nmed is fro e retln, 1cee

an a i ed v oa n t onderlyd, that it would be henp.
n Mi f un forbe th a tnce set thas eo t

a p netn o eit i f tee hiid hians, ere r wopulids to

dthe pe lmite ; thee ot ce tai in they c ounst

hweve tothe aonusition at achkon the forces tee ihn -
v ut a ton ge for asuc at o e u entl wtee fr

ove i at ho e uncti regon deled tf he lopie werote w nto

tfigh they fight for the Union. This notice did not

pass unhee de Alan of camaig was quickly ndoptea to



caeyk tho uh op vanpse eoh eea the M e. Gen. Gre

a, there airan in Theg and tgse o

army to cross the Aileghanies whichndivid ester and
Central Virginia. The authorities at
feared oen. McClellan would push thrgh
passes, and effect a junction with Gen. Pae
pose of ocupying the valley of the Shenandoab. ol
Southern writer, in his "First Year of the War,
demonstrations of the Federal forces in the diof
Valley of Virginia, were certainly thwarted y <e t
falling back of our army from Harper's Ferry t Wi
Gen. Patterson's approach was expected by the great reute
into the Valley from Pennsylvania and Maryland, leading
through Winchester, and it was an objc t of the utmost
importance to prevent any junction between his forces and
those of Gen. McClellan, who was already making his way
into the upper portions of the Valley." The positions of
Gen. Garnett were admirably chosen, as may be seen by
glancing at a map of Virginia. If, at any point on his line,
he might expect to check McClellan's advance, it was either
at Rich Mountain or Laurel Hill; and in the event of that
General moving his forces by rail to the Potomac outlets of
the Valley, and thus effect a junction with Patterson, he could
sally from his mountain fastnesses, and overrun the country
thus left to his mercy.

We have no evidence that Gen. McClellan's instructions
extended farther than to drive the enemy from his Depart-
ment. His measures to do this were promptly taken. He
dispatched Gen. Cox with a considerable force to the Kanawha
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traiorugnty anl hise wrks wi the Wk This end as
the minackd restasi th be ardo on the idiona Thoepo

C eray Tho mmwande od GGen. Morris were coneoantly

oithe and te rton da every by-path one the suaou i ng

hilT Their adventure , alwas s dtr lng, and often erlues,

eiments in the storming of the works. This, Gen. Morris,

him wer m eatve. He was only to threaten-not to attack

wheoavhy and range of the enemy's works wthere concealed

hpe asin tt salths to ortionths overlooking them Thean

situatin olda well known to ioen. Morrise He anlso one

the posit en be turned. The laurel thickets,-from

thoute Clks and enkaedni an bnrskft wth the

which the sange o hills takes icnes e ,hile they screened
VOL. I.n of the works Mo
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samp. Xhs ,th~kR ishhi
IOl. Miley'sf Ilinth regime maseyp.
thesesnes. T aded h o

Devil,;" and from thelr nt tyanhe To y. the 4,

outposts, t rel imll they igtao v
been termed ' Moutain Imps.' Their O0lorm
the qalities at havery since distinguished ri wn

daring akin t ho ruehgoesst, and a bravery
ousel from r gms the

Gem Morris, eool and aoutios, carefullye ad
little army. While gathering informationed res t y
Thenemy's strenegth, he individs wiual daring and courage sowere numerous
ability on his ouNinth regiosts and occas eionally eially conspicuous in

thseasoned the men, and acustomed the to ubriquet of "Swamp
the order to advance cane, he knew he courebeld pickets and

them.The Seventh and Ninth regimentheir Colost several there ekibited
in these skimises. The regiments pposed him into the wa so far
as could be learned, were Georgians, cawho seeedfully watched over hisme
worthy of their steel. On ne occrinasion, a eon respecting ther
sharp engagement, ins hich neither party seemhould to heir

gained much advantage, peeping from behind his tree, askedabiliWhat troops are you?" "Ohists and Indally feel his positiounteer,
sas the response. "Voluntees!" exclaimed the Geoand firgian,
"you need not tel me volunteers stand ire them, so fat way!ar

Geore P. uell, the editor of the Dea Gocratic aftReview a
George P. Buell, the editor of the Democratic Review.-



e teirblshe en itd hi o piroad eal hnre

feetstom. 13oirig'elatlies rOine hin o ern ing rwnt

the i' avah l iet en er lt the dasd he whichlo

cof me tho ras been, or ever sal armble etrdieat.

W aouroes emhower we may wcondemn
uthe bll p whi cp i r ted h hi prong low

fcee in t i Bngs A mesa en motive may conademing

hes of our ra , we can not but ad~re the acts of

BThe te'o s and chtvalric seoldiera ow often, when our

bef te etured fom their first ca~nen, hae wsat r, in ch r lie h estening their rls tae , winterpe sd
t ce rearkes of the ar ing e aed f th e oee.

they had so laly rep nlsed.



olhe drive Pegram e from his stronghold, across the mot

he would be in Garnett's rear, and entrap that General 4

gorge. He boasted that his position could not be turned,

that he c ould resist a front attack from any force that o
the brovemenught against hm. But his position was turnedispit
nof the seemingly impassable barrirs which frowned from i

strCol. Pegram left his front door open, hoping Gen. McClellan
of the mountino the vastibule of his mansion, which was

intagreed to guide converted into a slaughter n.A reconnois-

the enemys lent was made to their rear.t position, which resulted

mornin the battle ofighth, TeMontain and Thirenthe capture of the

stronghold. A young rnan namn Hart, son of the proprietor

left camp, under command of Gen. Rosecrans. he troops

were in light marching order, with one day's rations in their

haversacks. Taking a wide detour to the south-east, the
column commenced to ascend the mountain, through tangle
undergrowth, over slippery paths, often so narrow that two
men could not move abreast, and so steep that they had litr-

ally to climb from rock to rock. They passed far above
Pegram's camp, following the ridge that curved to the ear.
While following the uncertain path, the mountain top was
reached, then the beautiful Valley of the Tygart river, with
the Cheat.Mountain range beyond, broke in the grey light
of the morning upon the vision of the tired soldiers. Each
turn in the narrow winding road changed the delightful sene
which stretched far away below them. To their view was
presented an ever-changing panorama of mountain and vale.



the irs fie apt. Chris. tler of the ength It cnden el,

age d in io n throug h the p T ilost mqn

hae, nWser doshell frem td renbe battery pa o ed

em, They wroe order ts fire. rah man in the

sprag t hs feet. d mna suro volley w s poured inf
aan e ofd t.he adng foe. They hapf ned back to theiro-

eteOur men broke linge an followed, o ee company ad
lting indeand end lyn of the otier. The dosaring Cote
es craso e thi te party, leaped po on a high riall

ovto c1et for the rebel mrt se -ung the men
itin e, -and charge the batteres A Lieutnte

and twen e on the oyed i skirmishers, commenced tpckin

othe gunets In tie meantime Gen. Rosecrans, drshing



hor an twenty an nutes. porgalln oan elTre

led taRoar nd ernp the erot o1 the e so

pared with thato the fenemore batta
wonded had a number e ritrined fo rin i o.

roseen. erans hao v ne thouaud
fortyhe at of the enemy about nt inoe aupnd wated ta
in numbers was more than equalize wby ht r egf
brea stworks min of es tion of the et enemy.

troops, were ascendiRng the eastern slospe a hloi o

advised by fugitives of the defeat, and fell beky ut wera

Rosecrans. Pegram, however, was threatened in fro b

han force under a en. cst lellan, and, in tbee n dtlfea oan
n the rear by Get of the enemy, the n t

his stores, and fly ovdier a mountain path in the iretiof
Laurel ill. The regiments advancing to his aid, retired

through Beverly towards the Ch eat Mountain Pass. Early

and found only a mew stragglers and sick, to tell the sory of
rthe hasty flight of their commander.

Gen McClellan immediately moved his column to Beveratey



e nh owua v feprty rte tat athe eemy

hd pi;, aa postve o u hd been renfredt durn the

Beer re who son treturnted nth stories qfnte as
rint varintee as thoe receie ytu the early morning,

oteeip then erdered o three rements to approach the

.sy by the pike. They marched up an found
i the tent, however were still standing.

The Te ~oaumn was put in pursuit of the enemy. Then

foLGte one, f the ost exciting races between a retreating,

anl pursunga ree ri orded in the annals of the war. The

nta te th ri fulore to past rly mbered

themsreve of all upr sbggae d marke rctWt

takT with blnet naak frand costin rin
hadayleght Fra orningtml the e nfictino

ntstande pinCree w poadtie hads bGeen reinukingte

iht. These coadfltngesatnce srn to the wildmountanse



wrki to eve the ostrtinhe See na thadith

wa evidference to the line of retreat, for the deep mud was worked

to a jelly by the active feet of men and horses. The mouth i

byof the tegh andsvi brokenad was closely blocked with fallen trees
comIt was eviden, the retreatbivong foaed had doubled on his track
bushesad, many of them going blockaded the road behind him. There

those best provided for partook of a slice of raw pork or a
piece of soaked cracker, which chance had left in

At two o'clock on Saturday morning, the advance was
again in motion. The sky was overcast, and the weather
cold. A chilling mist followed, which soon turned into a
pitiless storm. The rain descended in torrents, and rushed
in cataracts from the hill sides. The road was miserable.
The soldiers slipped, and plunged, and scrambled along, often
reeling like drunken men in the mire; but they overcame
every obstacle in their eagerness to overtake the foe. The
evidence of the haste of the rebels increased as our troops
advanced. Broken wagons were upset in the gorges, and
hung to the sides of precipices. The thickets on the road
sides were strewn with officers' baggage, having been thrown
out to lighten the teams. The soft mud in the road was
thickened with blankets and other articles, dropped by
fatigued and overmarehed men. The enemy started twelve
hours in advance of our troops. After fruitless efforts to
bring up his train, he abandoned,first, much of the contents
of his wagons, next, many of the wagons themselves. About
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Capt. who a smanded the advance, oeanred gol.
Dumotnt, Owit ompies of the Seventh Indiana, to cross

riveplr abhoe P the rd, ptaS up tie hill, and reach the



river uder Coe of thei thad charge th e nem i

nae fored whithe tw regeina i

rea of Due olumn ea the he o a

and exhorting theun to dispute the fuder s

fore. The Seventh rushed forward like a whi in
Gordon, who had accompanied the Ninth Indiat ra,
and joined the Seventh at the crossing, jumped cumon
to cheer on the men. Gen. Garnett directed the atten
a few of his followers, who still clung to him, tovthe
Svolley from their guns literally riddled the stump

which he was standing. The Major, at the same momnt
caught sight of Garnett, and directed Sergeant Burli e~

of the Seventh, to bring him down. The Sergeant ed,
when the brave and gallant General of the routed and har
pressed rebel armnty, fell dead. A young Georgian, a mer
youth, who, amid all calamity, had clung to his General, fell
dead by his side. The battle was ended. The enemy fle d i
the wildest confusonn, followed by our troops, until the hope-
lessness of further pursuit in those wild and dreary hills was
self-evident even to the most eager and earnest. They
returned. The reserve came up, and the army bivouaced for
the night on the banks of the ford, forever made memorable
by the operations of that day. Our loss was two killed, two
mortally, and eight sligttly wounded-in all twelve. The
enemy's loss is not known. Eight of their dead were buried



ce tihe ta esy al ande tehe w~ala n ded e

bd wAaeis d aby ajon of e irsige ai enl

a da intuihate i le aor the eocid ar f he Pandt

adh 2antet oo barn moos ita aid, Shed tears

r q b ed el iac ran tste ou ea. is

MajrG was f fe e brdloth thragfat, adneril

oetee lte by of orme te cria od of the iat
reye Teandqtersta n h soder st rap a ri ih

stue rnilliants'
~m n toherdon was placed in charge of the body of the

falnte nt o f the Military Academy , and was r egarded by nt

rather slenderly built, with a fine, high arching forehead, and

withregular and handsome featuiores, and lmost classic inro theirat theyu-

might be transmitted to his friends.



sbroken ther os f gpirt. nd. Mca

the rindners due pwisone his a a

ille, he lea trneo th the ern ih ha re o

the reserve omf varnetti who e hae
bridge, had follwdered othe Staunon pikel t

aned were in full retreat beyond athe fc t

Virginia. He followed to the Summit, aalpous in the annals of the war, and sent eaof ko

seen, were the brushwood camps on the ro and

wagons at the foot of mountain declivities, dowvn wh e fhad tumbled in the hasty afit f e rer ea t M ftinA

Confederate Army of Western Virginia n

Gen. McClellan left a portion of Col Kimball's reiemt
the Fourteenth Indiana, as an outpost on the sum mit f te
Mountain, established a camp at the fo t of its western slope
which he placed under command of Ge Schlei, and retuM
to Beverly. Truly could the young General say" the enemy

is driven out of Western Virinia." The following address
was issued by the Commanding General, and read at the head
of the several regiments:

"I am more than satisfied with you.
whic"You have annihilated two armies, command of Gen. ded by educarned

and experienced soldiers, intrenched in mountain fastnesses



So8 oVIRGinAnu C aMAIN tu you 1

i w sandof aie ithourasgne mer

Smeth an oe ofps cane oeftheh commanders of

of the rebels is a prisoner, he otner lost hs mfe on the nel

f battles. You have killed more than two hundred and fifty

thenemy who has lst allis baggage and camp equipage.

men killed a nd sixty wounded, on your part. h r

"Yonhave proved that Union men, fighting for the preservoa-

tion of our Government, are more than a match for our

misguided and erring bre of the mor an this, you have 4
shown mercy to the vanquished. You have made long and

arduous marches, often with ha gaine, befood, fre eventlys on
anposed to the inclemency of the weather. I havlittle anoty.

hesitated to demand this of you, feeling that I could rely on

your endurance, patriotism and courage.

upon you, still greater sacrifices for you to offer; it shall be

plish all that is asked.

learned to confide in me. Remember that discipline and sub-

"I am proud to say that you have gained the highest

Congress, and the applause of your fellow citizens."

another fld called 1hirn to part from hi vict orious little army.



er62 WESTERN VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN

Ou the return of Gen. Morris' Indiana brigadt o

etal of tnhe Sta te, to be mustered out of servie, e

Todured the fatig nd Soldiers of the Brigade:

nigi, thrfugo the rain and so

exhaustionerm of ervice for the sa eof itheir

labor and States, having wexire, not in the relation of ofers

vanqsoldiers about to be dissolved the tGeneral, in relinih

itrenhmt s in tesgorges of Laureltrill, lifieo andwiit

munitions of ar, ems this a fit occasion to express his eai

approbation of the onduct of the brigadewhetherin the

camp, on the march, or on the field of battle. The Genera

anoledge the va ue of your land borse a Mr your fhe ydy

tcarnder beto all his thanksou for the soldierly been, honolehe ch youes

erformance of ery duty, and the patient endurance of thyour ou

privaionds and fatigues of inpaign life, which all have so

constheantly exhibited. Called suddnsible ofby the gre atio

he is unde tom the membs of his staff, can not refrain thfr
this of pubic cknowur Govlerndgment of the valane soldiers of thises
"To Brigade Major ove voluntarily submitted to the privations hand

restraints of military life: and, with the intelligence of free

obligations, have acquired the arts of war as readily as they
reknowled of the duties of ofacers and soldiers, his nrefumtly

nightc throur a the rain and storm-theo have borne the
exhaustion ce hunblr for the sake of their country. Their

er and salering were not in ain. The he they met, they
enquisder They att the traitors from their aecure

mnius o war, to lee fore the vengeance of patriots.

"ou pride and oultatoh. Your tate and country

obligations. To his ripe and practiced judgment, his accurate
knowledge of the duties of officers and soldiers, his unremit-



T ooan nin7st an in t o et ssir-

d tat owe much , the Geneilitary repuat nd acqued in
es irgini th ampaign and to the love of the stirring

see tamp life there acquired, o refled o the masses

e ithe ten e te returne. The hardshipers theyrh

reed were soon forgotten, and the le es nd the ple a il

tent of the bivouac and the battle-field, were remem-
teread an related with zest to eager listeners. As the mg-

nitud oe struggle was unfolde d as additional forces
were dla the aGovernment, the returned volunt er
objects of espec and raised companies with comparative ease.
s pirit was kindled thro-mughouasters, they oon rought breadth neof

levthis war, to state of eience, whichned by ithout thaid, wust

levies to a state of eficiency, which, without their aid, would
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CHAPTER IIL

The booming of the cannon that battered Sumtor's walls
bad scarcely died away, when, with lightuing speed its rever-

nation. The call to arms was sounded, and thousands,the

our nation's emblem of liberty-te Stars and Stouripes. Other
esomponded moreng them Cptly than Indana, the Queen of the

brave north-wested. The Sixth was the first regimental organizedation n
twentieth thewenyseventh of . The flowingter had

among the rst to offer his s ervices. He rep oble:

Fid and Staff Offiers.-Colonel, Thomas T. Crittenden,
Madison; Lieutenant Colonel, Hiram Prather, Vernon; Major,
John Gerber, Madison; Adjutant, George W. Wiley, Madison;
Regimental Quartermaster, Josiah H. Andrews, North Ver-
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on; Surgeon, Charles Schussler, Madison;

Company A.-Captain, Philreon P. Baldwin Mdie
Stephenant, s.

Company B.-Captain, Augustus H. Abbett, Columbus

First Lieutenant, Allen W. Prather;rl Second L ieutenit,

Wm. C. Wheeler.

Company C.-Captain, Charles Childs, Washingto; First
Lieutenant, . Meredith; Second Lieutenant, AlamsonSoloon.

R. Philli. ip drc

Company F.-Captain, Will C. Moreau, Knightstown;
First Lieutenant, Robert Allison; Sed LieutenantJohn

Cole.
Company G.-Captain, Hagerman Tripp, North rnon;

George W. Kendrick.
Company I-Captain, Fielder A. Jones, Seymour; First

Lieutenant, Stephen Story; Second Lieutenant, Calvin B.
Trumbo.

Company P.-Captain, John D. Evans, Noblesville; First

ieutenant, John F. Longley; Second Lieutenant, George A.

Wainwright.

Company K.-Captain, Alois 0. Bachman, Madison; First

Lieutenant, George W. Wiley; Second Lieutenant, William

T. Doys.
The large majority of the members of this regiment resided

within the bounds of the Third Congressional District. The

regiment was fully equipped with arms, and hoosier grey
uniform, and remained at Indianapolis under almost constant

drill, until the thirtieth of May, when, upon receiving march-

ing orders, it started for Western Virginia. Passing through

Cincinnati, it stopped for the night at Camp Dennison, where
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ruckingawned upoil onr wearied tl opse er the enefy e

no fried wad bguts, hak were conm frof withe hcowings
countences a nd aughtytad-ffars. hr stretop er

4 s, therly upio the emorning air. It is the first gun of the

e trouses the weary and animates the laggard. Boom

an is echoed far and wideret he over cpmountains unused to

ers a Thre areno oag as now; new enHeres are

ing tnanced aowfn J s ong the hills-are reahed

t last. the ita Vne mets the eye! a scene which painter

e ulda reoice to Erits The "God oaf iay" had not yete
would rejoice to witness. The "1 God of D~ay " had not yet



now belches forith her loud thunder. Federal troops sh
down the hill an ash over the bridge that spans a bnh

of the Monongahela, Tygart's Valley River. They ete the

village. The quick volley of musketry rattles-the rebels

hurriedly and rapidly retreat-mn almost naked and daugh-

hiters of chivalry frantic and n dhable fly down the Beverly

pike, and clamber up thed a mountain sides, endeavoring to flee

from the wrath of an outraged nation. From a hotel window

Swhere lately a rebel flag ad waved, t he stars and stripeow

ily hoat. The court house campus is filled with Union

soliers, who, with great relish, discuss a smoking breakfast

which had ben prepared for rebel palates. The doors of the

of the olb Government, are set at liberty.
On the outside of the court house square stood several

wagons filed with rebel property, which ow fell a prey to
the ictors. Many articles never seen amongst Quarteras

ter's stores, nor entione in army regulations, were appro-

priated by our troops, in anticipation of the confiscation act

afterwards passed by Congreess. Owing to a want of proper

co-operation, most of the enemy escaped toward Laurel Hill,

and were not pursued. A small garrison was here left, and

the Sixth, with the rest of the brigade, marched back to

Grafton, where Gen. Morris, the comnmander of the brigade,
established his headquarters, to watch the "drift of events.

Every thing bid fair for a quiet time; no armed organization

of the rebels was near. The Sixth went into camp on a high

bluff north of the city. Gen. Morris bad no cavalry, and to

obviate this deficiency, Capt. Tripp, of Co. G, was put in

command of a party of volunteer scouts. An order was

given on the Quartermaster for a dozen horses and revolvers.

The scouts were from the Sixth regiment, and consisted of

the following persons:

Capt. Tripp, in command; Capt. Jones, Co. H; Lieut

Allison, Co. F; Lieut. Longley, Co. I; Lieut. Hendricks, Co.

E; Lieut. McKeehon, Co. G; Ord. Johnson, Co. D; Corp.



er; gove. Potsm Ca e e rgwatr o e, ne wasF
to reO t ontyHwa tc h emove G iments of te,

ener, .a mge t m iu h sr t pestrs, it the alie os

and elightenthem respectinghe purposes ofth the Federal

in the prosetion o th e war. Theier minds ad been poisoned
by the nning leaders of the rebellion, who took advantage

taere owh handrouelSyreusd moved at nigt-

of their prejudice against slavery-for Western Virginia was

opposed to that institution-ant t, be n a position ar
intended e ofslaves and settle them in Wested thVirgin
It was important these erroneous of pinions shouled the reove
So this little band started on its mission. They visited Prun-
thence to Kingstown, conversing freely wand it the principal

citizens. At St. Georgeo, they met a stanch Unionist, an old

village. Mcquaintance of the citizens, ignoran the personof th poses hotel-f
he littFederal armynd knwin-from their approach. The clto atter ofrebel

the Federal army, fled at their approach. The clatter of



ther h hyat the le v d

T e pitfor de i th ose te, ne d s
knewn no ee. ter fameisn clmbrp

iountain sides, to bide among the rocks and ca ns? Rd
much for ther the araof Federal soldiers entertainedoatfth ed

mencement of the mw, people who inhabit W

wh hVirginia-a countryepoe as beautiful as the eyeover reted

feet, and stoodvalle temling i treams- r rock-ribbed no

scout. The afffrighted rebel expectedimedataske for a few momentry vales, make heris familythe Sitze
isfate, and the teday, rms upothe schich he opassing through a

lierttle valley, and the pursit of happinessl Mountai they espied
hamdelight. rode fuly he tok the , nd aster of the premi

a stanch Union man. This little band traveled t' sdaysThe moistress han a hundred lescon aversent wthve dayh

the princial citizens of four countie, commenced the offered ho
izatiot of a Union company at tedgstow, and in the act of providing hay
several rebpitchfork camps, witho loss ofscrat life, or eriothe owner,

Awhofter spending a day at camp, they ade anow spther tranip to t
eoret, anwhere they remained over night, anof the surpradministere

the oath to several refractobel exp citizens. Whilae ther, and
Jones, Liet. Longley, and Scrgts. rmsuponwhichhoxley and Patternjoy "life,
libtey, and to administer the oath to aleading rhewasbel, who
defirst refused to take it, but fially conented, deemince it been
prudent to swear loyalty to government than be prismanyof
in the Federal camp. fHow he kept his oath the sequ igan-
show. Aftere the rote of the eney aght Carriknd administered
sho. After the rot othenmy at ar ik's Ford, the



S r o at. ITi was

t stiou of th en The a~i

whom0 e Capt. Jones preu n the iniegr thea

er o, nmey rlcekda fwk treation that he ef ner ~e

017 rebershouseland eiTe here moed dm cautiogslor

an oortnit tro uins im hut moi estation. fThey

thG e oefoe bre wuld go to 8irel Hill or fi
o y e de eLrminedt o dalh t oth nthe rebel p t

a t r roff oi athe main boady. The ranks were

c, a~nu stripof dark woods galloped through ; butno wa LIe isible. Fears were entertained th athe
hb e Bio thhe bson oe mile from Lurel Hill, lay

at the bill belo the party. own the sothern
slope the troops a l sped, with their faithful "navies" in
their hanrs, cl were h1 slkingw their mace, leparing for



rerned Lu Mcehane and LonGl

oae over th bridgen. The ore y
proured from the farm er sad smubi

man, and three riderless horses, had sse ,nd

great alarm in camp. Such prove to b the

troops were all under arms. The streets ofbridge, were barricaded. The scout who quiin the crea
seen the men and horses fall ad t v os tae o e se

"he was all that escaped to tell the tale." The s Te
warmly welcomed bhck, and shouts rent theair, t d.a th
passed by the different regiments t their camp, onthhi
north of the village. They no entered on the mosat awrdoue
duties of the trooper. They furnished al detais for oni'

headquarters, and sent daily detachments t the sefront T

watch the movements of the enemy, besides throwng oUt
videtteroops one seall uner arms. The sadingto reetsoflippi Foippi, and thenty
twbrio days they were kept almost constantls in the rear hsaddle,
scouring the country in eve direction, and bringing tand supposed

General most valuable inforation. On taone ."Thdark and aiouts wereny
niglyht, Captain Tripp, accompanied by six men, took the
Meadotville road, runing south-east from Philippi, peon the hilltra-
ted the enemy's lines, confiscated several fine hmost arduousrses-the
property of a noted rebel sympathizshedalldetaiurnls ed orrith
them to camp, having passed the rebel pickets without dwingout-
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soono sp t ch h raie, the atiesl er afoed, bhe

ie'fm th oee enemys fanr oran thr ots d dayed of

in e d lnitn W henr . uhtin the ati he aid Pid o e

aosenish t tine ro ur, and s ah w e the utiesthere opereti
Onad ateral hoasi es c fo ur cmraen ha irt dyseds of the

Ncint e ine iantryn weremsetg ot tolt wt the n er

wo ere in epore d nt . The y traversed w entirely an

unknow .i the, and fuill t of dangers. Theia march lay

over isrough mont ai s, aa thrfough dense valley-jungles th



aThe forces an le a su en f s omoe h Thy

tio and were hotly puoamued, anref mch
roted at Carrkis Fof. The maner a

escaped, having fled toward thbeyr

Laurel Hill to Carrick's: Ford was onef th
record; though the men were on wishort they
phaessed fordischarged through drutyenching rain an
WebAfter a march of for the purpoty miles, thof forwarding supplies, in which

on leaving Laurel Hill, had started several hours~ ir~ia

of them. Morris now returned with his brigade t Laworkll, and the three month's campaig was irtually ende.

The baggage captured from the retreating foe was collecteIand the troops marched to rafton. moved to LaureturnHilled to

aapolis in the latter part f July. Who does nvacuaot their poeei-
their bronzed features, and veteransued, ove-lke appearancomple, as thely

marched through our Capital. Only one mabody of the rebelsix
was killed The rrgiment was discharged on the seconhardest o

August, and returned to their homes, where they received the
parm cofgratulations and thanks of their neighbors muand

friends.

SEVENTH REGIMENT.
The regimental organization of the Seventh was completed

at I dianapolis on the twenty-second of April. 1861. Ebenezer
Dumont, a brave and ened to etic officer, who had sereceived the

distinction in the Mexican war, was appointed Colonel.



gen ilimGesp alr;ce ie utn, &
Xo mpa . An ae Au anl brgh;

Li ent, +ranl SKeinnD a End Lieutenant , oe

Mi L. .

Coany B-Captain, Jathan r frenwreneburgh;
Lieutenant, .i Steovens; Second Lieutenant, ilam

CompanJ Co:Cptain, Joseph P. Gill, Franklin; First
LieutetJWina Flnel; Second Lieutenant, Welc.ao.

Cpany DS -Captain John F. Cheek Ininpl;Awrestnebur-h

First Wliueant Jilessie.Amtog eod iueatl

Company .- Captain, John WI urab, aRising unl; First
Lieutenant, enor Waerman,; Second Lieutenant, Daioe

Lasterman.
Company B.-Captain, Jeffe on H. Sott Mr r iesil;

FrLieutenant, Beami C. haw; Second Lieutenant, nai

Joehi .Tcke r.

Company .- Captain, Nhan Bloir, Laenile;Frh;
FtLieutenant, L KFlSevn; Second Lieutenant, WiCliamo

Company .- Captain, Joh F. Gillk, Farnlin;it

FrLieutenant, iesam B.msElig; Second Lieutenant, Elim

Company L.-Captain, John. W. rb, RiurorSu; First

Lieutenant, Soonr Waerma Second Lieutenant, DB aid

lteran

Fis L euten nt i K.teves eond HLietet, atWilla:



Passing thruan Richmonda Secnda, iC D ot 

Znesr.ile, Ohio, they ar a eo the een reingf te Ait th tam e n s t

woere hailed by argeng and nthusi n tc t du
their devotion to the non b il. itrkid el. M
The regiment rossed th Iniace O a to w o ened trei

ceeded to Grafton. Getn Morris, who wasijt t G
that place, determined to surprise Col. Port umfi t
The attacing force was divided inteo two colmno rie

which was under the immediate command of th l. kan 4i.
other was accompanied by Col. umon"t, and by otLand

of Gen. McClellan's staff. On Sunday evening, the secendld.of June, the Seventh Indiana proceeded by rail to Webster

were it was joined by the rest of the command. At hes
o'clock on the night of the secbnd, the column tookr Uidpi
line of march to Philippi-the eventh being in the hiadvance.
The night was dark-the rain continued to fll in torrentshe
until daybreak. The heavy roads rendered it impossible fo
the command to reach the town at the time indicated in sGen

Morris' order. The advance guard, under Lient. Benjamin
oicketts, of Co. B, Seventh Indiana, when within a mile of
the town, engaged the enemy's pickets, and drove them back.
The artillery was quickly placed in position on the hights

overlooking the town, and fired a few rounds; then the Sev-
enth, followed by the rest of the column, crossed the bridge,



fi l r te utomies e oic, ter vn mteneofth
Saee fter d ermin ptou e o, the ber rer

evel wounded wlring n a e of ah n r
thro, hilpi cared bys soer, teestored wmlroe

br the irup and aot plhed reSe T he re giment, ers-

The Seventh want into camp at Philippi, under command
af Col Dumolrt, who, as ranking ofiher, sosu ed con, ands

of al the orces at that plces. The regiment, ons the six-
teenth of Junei marcted across the river and took a strong
position on the hights west of town. hi contributed its share

during th campign.
Among these scuts, Private Smith, of Co. C, as

spuous. Phli w an excellent marksman, and such sport toiem wvas glorious. lWhen he led his gun, it was well under-
stood that rebel blood hlad been spilled. A squad of Geor-
gians were oenced led behind rocks, one hundred yards from
our skirmishers, and were exceedingly anoying to our menItwas tdesir thyshoul be drien fiom their positiou.



is er orf thetae Se in ha re

his dagroi deat ratill aw h ier

~dvance, colly seizes theordre sr

dah along towar ds c t, resn from cam hnd e

irene puu re toheirers.

The horse captured by Lowe proved the g ni

who, while scouting, was killed by rebel, wh a<
theat dihorse to hisown use Thurn in the roadeathey suddenly came
the Fourtee th Ohio f was avenged by a gallant exchanged
Seventh Indiana.a, was thrown from his

On one occasion, Capt. Bemusdaffer's company was onpicket duty when the emounted.y was expelscted. Twere upon hit
scouts, of the Second Virginia, passed the position oecupied
by the company, and were hailed by one of the pickrebel inwho

requested them to dismount, ground ar bems, and give the coun-
tersign. The scouts foolishly turned and to bed. he picket fired
and inflpricted a severe wound upon one of. Steadma No blame
could be attached to the soldier who fired; he acted sritly
within the line of dutse. Thusthedeathofthesoldierof

FOURT Fourteenth JULY IN byAgallP.

The nedly-risen sun on the fourth of Juexpecly te Two mountedby
The newly-risen sun on the fourth of July was saluted -by



cof irrthy-oe aa from tlhei cani ns ioln
a~d ao oep d elir Inained the Corm igs thern

o occsonit etuII . RdrBut ~ Cl. Du, nt orurne by

fa nth ree, and ad the danger wfich ti s

t~er frw g t was oneof alas. At nine o'clck
ile g rol wis sounded. The Adjunt of te Seventh

thmed the regiment in ine of battle, and impatintly awaitred

eg expected attack gain the men lay down to rest.

Again tey were ordered to form in line of battle. No signcon ao emy being oible, the moen were cnce more oirdertd

t bsre ranks, when they again lay down to sleep.

he f ng night, djutant Gavin was detailed, with
two cmpanes of the Seventh, to hold the steep, high hill on

fthe leun. The ikets of their enemy had been advanced in

that diretioen, and t ws expected they would attempt to get

possession of the bill, which would have given them com-

man of our position.or
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During the night of the eleventh of July, out enagag
on the hill could distinctly hear the swearing of the teaue
jynd the commands of the officers in tho, rebel camp. Uo%
night was one of almost Egyptian. darkness, erinei
torrents. No soldier on that dismal, hill Wlosed hisa 4etha
night in sleep.. All surmised that Gen. Garnett was makin
preparations, either for battle,, or for abandoning his positon.
At length the welcome morn came to, cheer the wet, weary
and care-worn soldier. .The order to march was given.
was soon whispered in camp that the rebels had. fled, aud
were in full retreat southward. On the morning of the twelfth
the pursuit commenced-the Seventh being in the, rear-ad
continued until two o'clock P. MK, when our forces arrived at

Laeedeville. While here Capt. Blair and Lieute Taoker cap-
tured three rebel prisoners. In the..afternoon rain .begandite
fall, which continued uninterruptedly until the. next murning,
The soldiers slept that night upon the bare ground, "Ad ept
a only soldiers can sleep, in spite of the pitiless storm. " O
Seventh, next morning, before daylight, wet, gloomy -Ad
hungry,. were formed into line, and very soon were on the
march towards St. George. The roads were .slippery and
almost impassable. The rain was fallingrapidly, Cheat ripe;

was reached and forded. Soon the advanced guard overtook,;

as. they supposed, the enemy. The troops were formxed .in
line of battle. The Fourteenth Ohio, being in the advance

fired .several volleys at an imaginary enemy in the. wPoods, pns
the opposite bank of the river. Col. Barnett's battery was
eon in position, and took part in the imaginary; etruggle.

The Beventh advanced to the bank of the river, prepared to

charge across, but no enemy was visible.. A ludicrous oir-

cumstance here occurred. As the Seventh, during the firing,
advanced across the field to take position,.a mounted. officer,
Jebu-like, rode up, -and ordered the Seventh forward at double

quick, stafing that the Fourteenth. Ohio.'were being " cut to

pieces by theeemy." Col. Dumont hastened the regiment
forward, and, was surprised to find not a man of the Fogg,
teenth Ohio had beeateither killed or, wounded. There &
.. t been a rebl MethiA gannhot when the firing awaurred.
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g a the rest of the command, recrossed the deep,
awf- 6il, adit renewed the pursuit of .the eneidy.; The

oppd t hank of the next ford is very steep, ansovered

wtfield 4mdergrowth, which effectually conealed 4he

epgmypfrea view.. At this fbrd Gen. Garnett prepared to

eeis our advance. Here he formed his infantry, and placed -
E::1

auillery. on the left, which commanded theoppasite shore.

olk Steadman's command, being in advance, were fred uponi

as they neared the ford. The fire was returned in gallatt

e tyle The Seventh now advanced and cbarged down the

banks of the river. They crossed the river and captured the

enemy's baggage, over which Col. Dumont plaoed guards,
and hurried on in pursuit of the retreating foe.. At the next

ford, three-quarters of a.mile from Carrick's Ford, the eany
mhde another stand, under the personal command of Gen.

Garnett. They fired a few shots and retreated, leaving thelr
fallen General dead on the field. Col Dumont continued the

pursuit for two miles, and then halted for the night. The
next day, the Seventh, with the rest of Gden. Morris' com-
mand, took up the line of march to St. George, from thence
to Bealington. Here the regiment rested for a few days. Their
time of service being now expired, they were ordered to
Indianapolis. On arriving at the Capital of their native
State,. they were welcomed back by Gov. Morton in a neat

and patriotic speech, to which Col. Dumont eloquently replied.
The regiment was then mustered out of service. During the
short campaign in Western Virginia, the brave members of
the Seventh nobly discharged their duty, for which they
received due praise from their patriotic fellow citizens on their
return to their homes.

EIGHTH REGIMENT.

The. Eighth regiment was organized from the companies
assem~bled> at Indianapolis from the several counties in the
State.: Three: companies were from Wayne county, and one
from ?each of the counties of Grant, Randolph, Delaware,
Madison, Henry,, Hancock" and Wabash. The following is
the roster of: the regiment:

VOL. T f6.
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11eld .a S'Ov jaer a.-C.onlonel, William P. fi tn tn

anod; Lieutenant Colonel, Silas Colgrehe maketer

Muncie.

First Lieutenant, Franeis Swiggett; Becond Lieuteant; plt
Adams.

Company B.-Captain, Oliver H. P. Carey, Marion; First.
Lieutenant, John Reuss; Second Lieutenant, Jacob M. Well%

Company C.-Captain, Thomas J. Lee, Winchester; First

Lieutenant, E. M. Ives; Second. Lieutenant, Allen Or 'eff
Company D.-Captain, Thomas J.' Brady, Muncie; Eirst

Lieutenant, Joseph T. Kirk; Second Lieutaena, Nathe
Branson.

Company .E.--Captain, Hiram 7. Vanderventer, Andereotry
First Lieutenant, John T. Robinson; Second Lieutepset,
James Fergus.

Company F.-Captain, Frederick Tykle, Newcastle; First

Lieutenant, Henry Ray; Second Lieutenant,. Joseph W,:
ConInel.

Conmpany G.-Captain, Reuben A. Riley, Greenfield; First

Lieutenant, H. C. Rariden; Second Lieutenant, George W. H,

Riley.

Company .H.-Captain, Charles O. Howard, Richmond;
First. Lieutenant, A. I. Kenney; Second Lieutenant, Robert

A. Douglass.

Company I.-Captain, Mayberry M. Lacy, Richmond;

First Lieutenant, Irwin Harrison; Second Lieutenant;, James

Conner.

Company IC-Captain, Charles B. Parish, Wabasha county;
First Lieutenant, Joseph W. Thompson; Second Lieutenant,
Franklin. Dailtyr

The history of the Eighth is similar to that of the Testh
a. it left Iddianspolis for the seat of war at the same 1tim4
was in the same &brigads, performed the aame marches, and,
participated in, the se skirmishes and battles. At Biolti

Mountain it charged side by side with the Tenth Bad'Thire
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teenthalwoe c p, on the march, in the bivouac, or on

th, bathhdy &e Eighth" was always ready f'or the duty

adigned' it. There are. many incidents of personal bravery

ameted with theehad *ad decisive campaign in which the

reghAent boine. an hinred part, which :would be well worth

teniowling, bot we have been unable to obtain them. The

afed to who~ we have written for detail& of their service,

have replied that the history of the Eighth is substantially

that of the Tenth.

NrTTH REGIMENT.

The.Niath regiment was organized at Indianapolis, on the

twenty-fifth day. of April, 1861, by two companies from

Laporte county,. two from Cass county, and one company

from each of the counties of Carroll, Elkhart, Allen, Jasper,
Porter' and lit. Joseph. The following is the roster:

Field and 694 f Oficers.-Colonel, Robert H. Milroy; Lieu-

tenant Colonel, David M. Dunn; Major, Don J. Woodward;

Adjutant, Hery Loring; Regimental Quartermaster, Carter
L' Vigns;, Surgeon, Daniel Meeker; Assistant Surgeon, M.

G . Sbermian.
'opny A.- aptain, J. C. Hannam, Delphi; First Lieu-

!f tenset, John H.L Gould,- Second Lieutenant, W., A. Pigman.
Company B.-Captain, William. H. Blake, Michigan City;

j First Lieutenant, Ashael K. Bush; Second Lieutenant, Alson .

Biley;,
Copany C.-Captain, Theodore F. Mann, Elkhart; First

Listenant, Chas: IL Kirkendal;" Second Lieutenant, James

Dr B~radpen.

Comtpany D.-Captain, Thomas G. Dunn, Logansport; First
Liatmnat, Clinton Weyner; Second Lieutenant, Orlando

W. Wiema

Chapshy V-Captain, William P. Begar, Fort Wayne;
First-Liedtenant Henry A. Whitman;. Becond Lieutenant,
W. S. Sto ry.

Go upty < "aptain, Thomas J. Patton, Laporte;. First
LieutenntMd GeogW aOrter; Selond TLieutenanstfSJosenh
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Company G.-Captain, Gideon C. Moody, Reaselear;1 '
Lieutenant, Edwin P. Hammond; Second Libtenant,
Guthridge. :.

.Company H.--Captain, R. A. Oameron, Valpurkim; 19aa
Lieutenant, I. C. B. Suman; Second Lieutenant,,G.: GEePp.~

Company I.-Captain, Andrew Anderson, South Bead;
First Lieutenant, Henry Loring; Second Lieutenant, Henr
J. Blowney..

Company .- Captain, Dudley H. Chase, Logansport; First
Lieutenant, Frank P. Morrison; Second Lieutenant, Alexan-

der Hamilton.
The Ninth left Indianapolis by rail on the twenty-niuth of

April, four days after its muster into the service of the United

States. It proceeded directly to Benwood, and was imamediately
ordered to Grafton, where it arrived on the first of June.
The expedition to Philippi was about to start, and the Ninth
was assigned to the column of Col. Kelly. Capt. Patton's

company was detailed as a camp guard. When his men

heard the duty to which they were assigned, they were
greatly disappointed, and deeply chagrined. The Captain in

vain endeavored to have the order changed. Such was his

anxiety to enter the field that he offered all his wages during
the campaign, to any other Captain of the regiment, who

would exchange places with him. He did not find .any one
to accept his offer, and had to bear his disappointment as

philosophically as the circumstances would admit. In Capt.
Cameron's company, some of the men complained because

rations for the expedition were not served out to them. The

Captain promptly iuformed those who were dissatisfied, that
if he heard another murmur, those who complained should

remain in camp. This threat effectually silenced all murmur-

ings. The dreary night march, and the incidents of the rout

of Porterfield's force, have been dwelt upon in other parts of

this work. It is sufficient to say, that the Ninth participated
in the toile and dangers of the expedition, and was distin-

guished for its order and steadiness.
At Laurel Hill, at Carrick's Ford, and in all the skirmish-

ing of the campaign, the Ninth Indiana was alwavs where
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.yet in rittn Nearly all the members of .the egimenit
re-ered Lthe Service; and those who still survive, are holding

p dioessin the several divisions of the army, widely sicittiered,
atdfrtri whom we have been unable to collect incidnts that

oudd properly be used in this regimental history. The reader

hA only to follow the brief sketch of the camaign to see

that the Ninth took a prominent part in every important

movement of the troops in Western Virginia.

TENTH REGIMENT.

This gallant body of men was among the first to offer to

the country its services as a regiment. It was organized by
Colonel Joseph J. Reynolds, of Lafayette, Indiana, who com-

manded it until the tenth of May, when the following organ-
ization took place :

Field and Staff Officers.-Colonel, Mahlon D. Manson,
Crawfordsville; Lieutenant Colonel, James R. M. Bryant,
Williamsport; Major, William C. Wilson, Lafayette; Adju-
tant, Joseph C. Suit; Regimental Quartermaster, Zebulon M.
P. Hand, Lafayette; Surgeon, Thomas P. McCrea; Assistant

Surgeon, William H. Myers.
Company A.-Captain, Chris. Miller, Lafayette; First Lieu-

tenant, John E. Naylor; Second Lieutenant, Alvin Gay.
Company B.-Captain, Dickson Fleming, Williamsport;

First Lieutenant, Levin T. Miller; Second Lieutenant, John
F. Compton.

Company C.-Captain, John W. Blake, Lafayette; First
Lieutenant, Alexander Hogeland; Becond Lieutenant, John
Brower.

Company D.-Captain, Bamuel M. Wilson, Frankfort; First
Lieutenant, Joseph C. Buit; Second Lieutenant, Samuel M.
Shortle.'

Company E..-Captain, William Taylor, Lafayette; First
ieutenanat, John A. Stein; Second Lieutenant, Henry C.

*euney.

Company F.-Captain, Ezra Olds, Brazil; First Lieutenant,
Demetrius Parsley;- Second Lieutentant, Isaac W. Sanders.

Company G.-Captain, James H. Watson, Crawfordsville:
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First Lieutenant, Ebenezer H. Morgan; St onsd Lieu
George W. Riley. ."

Company HI-Captain, William Gomiklini Gretenette; Tirwt
Lieutenant, E. R. Bladen; Becond Lieutnantt, Divid i., SttI

Company I.-Captain, William O. Risae, Lebaon , 11t
Lieutenant, John W. Perkins, Second Lieshtnt e-abea'O.
Kise.

ompany K.-Captain, Charlee C. Smith, IndianuptONe
First Lieutenant, Richard T. Fabriestock; Second ,Lieuten-

ant, Z. M. P. Hand.
The Tenth was mostly from the Eighth Congressional.Dis-

trict. The regiment was quartered at Camp Morton until

about the middle of May, when it wase remov~ed to 0am
McClellan, about three miles east of Indianapoli Wilde
stationed at this camp the officers and men avanc ed theav-

sevsi h rl oagetdge f rfcpet iremained in camp at this place until the nineteenth of June.

At three o'clock on the morning of that day the otderie '
move so soon as possible was received. The announceemept

pleased all. It was thought too good to be trie. The

regiment in "double quick" attacked bundles of clothing;
bedding, cooking utensils, and packed them in almost imposo
sible places; tents were stricken to the ground; affee-

tionately young men wrote letters, and hungry ones: ecokaed
and ate rations. All was bustle and' confusion. At nine

o'clock the regiment marched to Indianapolis and' then
boarded the cars for Cincinnati, being en route for Parkbrs.

burg, Va., via Cincinnati and Marietta. At noon they left the

city amid the cheers of an excited multitude.

The regiment arrived in Cincinnati at nine o'clock .,

where a hearty supper awaited them. The Colonel thanked

the good people of the Queen City, and then mirched his

command to the Marietta depot, where it remained during
the night.

It then'went on board the cars. Boon the familiar. issng
"All aboard!" was heard. All were tired, and some ated

out of humor.- After twenty. hours tiresome, tediana ridlug,
tm h w clarharp whistle of the locomotive anannie rvlatM ita.T reheunyadbrave thei
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e d, hge baskets filled with eatables. But alas.

It v t~md~igt and the patriotic citizens of Marietta had

t.rthving fed regiment after regiment for two

.felc, gd.beig.both physically and rationally exhausted.

Theregmot ws.immediately marched to the government

tranport lyig i the river below, and was soon joined by

(,ln.M~lelan wo meAe every possible arraugement for their

comfot, Te net morning the fleet, containing the officers

and.met oftheEighth and, Tenth lndiana, and General

Mc~llla anstff, steamed down the Ohio. After a pleas-

antrid ofan.hou and a half, they were, landed below the

beatiul itle it of Parkersburg, where they immediately

cookd rtion an prepared for another railroad trip, which

the tok n to r.three days. The next road traveled was

the arkrsbrg ranch of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

to Clrksbrg. ere they arrived on the day following and

went nto amp n alarge elevation called " Clark's Hill."

The ha nosooer cooked their rations than orders were

recivd. o ortfythe bill, and place it in a condition for

defene, wich a done during the night after their arrival.

The regime teained at Clarksburg two days, and then

tookup he ineof march for Buckhannon, about thirty

mils dstntwhre it was reported the enemy was awaiting

the. Atertwodays march they arrived in sight of Buck-

hannn. Te enmy had abandoned his position and moved

on t Rih. Muntin. The Tenth Indiana was in the brigade

unde comen ofBrig. Gen. Rosecraus. Nothing transpired

whil at uchnon except a grand review on the fourth

of ulyby en.McClellan. On Sunday, the tenth, the

brigde ook p te line of march for Rich Mountain, and

camed hatnigt. twelve miles beyond, on a small stream

caled.Midle.Ior. After resting nearly a day they moved

w4:9nd hatnigt cuxmped two miles from Rich Mountain,

on crekcaledRoaring Run.
( e:.~~elnhad made preparations for the coming con-

test butthe ovnent did not begin until the second morn-

ingaftr te arial of the Tenth Indiana. At three o'clock,
on te moningof the eloventh of July. Gen. Rosecrans'

brigde ook p te line of march for the enemy's nosition
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on the mountain, the object being to attack him in the'
and, at a given signal, open on him in front At daylgb
the little army was seen winding its way utp the'& nte~aird
road that led to the enemy's works. When w iin o mile of
their front, the command turned to the right ntd outryied
a- path which was. barely wide enough tokidmit of the piR_
sage of one man at a time. They pursued this narro $thf6
for the distance of nearly nine miles, when theyalarmed%#
enemy's pickets, who fired and ran, killing several of C0. A;
and severely wounding the Captain-Chris: Miller, of
Lafayette. The Tenth took a position behind'the hill, and
there remained until the orders came to "lcharge?" This wasi
done in gallant style, and resulted in. the total rot t of thef
enemy, and capture of his guns. The Tenth lost many bray6
men in the attack, but their success banished all thoughts of
danger. After taking the battery which had beeil playiag
on thern with such fearfhl effect, they drove the rebels, with
great loss, from their chosen position. To no regiment
belongs more honor for this victory, than the Tenth. Indiana,
whose gallant Colonel handled his command with great skill.
After the battle, the Tenth camped on the ground, and the
next day marched to Beverly, about three miles distant,
where they remained nearly two weeks, making arrange.
ments for a homewsard trip.

They left Beverly on the twenty-fourth of July, and arrived
at Indianapolis on the twenty-eighth, where they were cor-
dially received. The citizens of the Hoosier Capital were
glad to do honor to the noble victors of the most sangambary'
battle of the three month's campaign in Western Virginia.
COl. Manson, in his official report of the battle' of Ridh
Mountain, after complimenting the field and line offiers of
his regirment, says: "I can not close my report witheout men:
tioning the name- of private J. H. Boyle, of Co. C', for great'
gallantry; also young Hart, whose great knowledge of 'the
country, and efficiency as a guide, I doubt not, contributed
largely to our success "
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,., ..j.: .. ELEVENTH REGIMENT.

4r the: President's call for seventy-five thousand .men,
the quota .of Indiana was six regiments, ' The companies

required to organize them being accepted and in rendezvous

sk;:amp Morton, Adjutant Gen.. Wallace filed his report with

the Governor, and obtained permission to take one of the

regiments into camp. Proceeding immediately to Camp

Morton, he selected ten companies, and on the 26th of April

marched them to the old Bellefontaine.Depot, in the north-

eastern part of Indianapolis, which he hastily converted into

barracks. The regimental organization was completed next

day. Excellent use bad been made of the carte blanche with

which Col. Wallace had been entrusted, when he went into

Camp Morton to select his companies. It had happened that

a Mtate .Military Encampment, originating in private enter-

prise, had been held the preceding fall at the old military

grounds near the city. That oncampment had been attended

by the following independent companies: The National

Guards, City Greys, and Independent Zouaves, of lndianap-

olis; the Vigo Guards, and Harrison Guards, of Terre Haute;
and the Montgomery Guards, of Crawfordsville. These com-

posed all the companies of any actual vitality in the State at

that time. Col. Wallace had been chosen commandant.

There, in the pleasant September days, lasting friendships
had been formed between officers, men and companies. Aside
from the advantages acerning from association with gentle-
men of considerable militaryexperience as company officers,
all of whom had demonstrated the possession of a natural

Slove of arms-in those days the most costly pleasure that could
be indulged-it was natural that Col. Wallace should seek
association with acquaintances whose abilities he knew, and
whomw he had reason to respect and love. Accordingly, whren
he visited Camp Morton, and found there those six compa-
nies, organized and constituted very nearly as they had been
at the previous encampment, they were his first selection.
To them he added the Rumsey Guards, of Tipton; the Wal-
lace Guards, recruited chiefly in Camp Morton; the Indian-
apolis Zouaves, of Indianapolis; and the Ladoga Blnes, of
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Ladoga, Montgomery county, In the final organixaticnths

companies, of course, sunk their original namee, an- or
known .by letters, A, B, C, &c. These kenc= Aifithe p
tains by lot, as did also their position in tse& n As
of battle.
:The organization thus reported was :approved=b k m

The following is the roster:
Ield and Sta OQficer.-Colonel, Levvis Wallace,

fordsville; Lieutenant Colonel, George F. McGinnis, Ini-
apolis; Major, Charles O. Wood, Terre. Haute; Adjtat
Daniel McCauley, Indiapapolis; Regimental Quartes. er
Henry Rice, Terre Haute; Surgeon, Thomae W. Fry,Crw
fordsville; Assistant ,Surgeon, John C. Thompson, Ini-

. apolis.,
Company A -Captain, Robert K. Foster, Indianapspn

Lieutenant, George Butler; Second Lieutenant, JoanhH
Livacy.

Company B.-Captain, John Fahnestock, lIudiapis
First Lieutenant, Orin S. Fahnestock; Second Lieutent
Daniel B. Culley.

Company C.-Captain, Jesse E. Hamill, Terre Haute;. k
Lieutenant, John E. Moore; Becond Lieutenant, Frank Sot

Company D.-Captain, Jabez Smith, Terre Haute,;Fis
Lieutenant, N. S. Brown; Second Lieutenant, .Tho- F
Wells. >

.Company BE.-Captain, De Witt C. Rugg, Indian la
First Lieutenant, Henry Tindall; Second Lieutenant,.Nl tE
Re BRuckle.

Company .F.--Captain, Ed. T. - Wallace, Tiptou;:Frs
Lieutenant, Jobn Steveson; Second: Lieutenant, Tsac
Rumacy,:..

Company G.-Captain, Henry. M. Cara, Crawfordsvle
First Lieutenant, H. B. Wilson; Second Lieutenant,ThA Jo :

Company A7 -+,Captain,.Wm. J. H. Robinson, Indianap~a
First LieutenantT red. 'Keefler; Second: Lieutenant, W~s
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C. Wilson; Second Lieutenant, John M.

apZ~tain, W. W. Darnell, Indianapolis; First

... ietennt ThnA. McLoughlin; Second Lieutenant, Wil-

Thouh ths reiment was the first of the six to be organ-

ize, :ud.wi~, terefore, entitled to be numbered first, its

Colnelvountriy chose the last, viz: the Eleventh. "As it

was te unnimos wish of all parties, officers and men, that

thesysem f tctis known as Zouave should be adopted and

pracicedthernent added to its name the word Zouave.

Hene te nme leventh Regirnent-Indiana Zouaves.

No tme ws lst in preparing the regiment for the field.
EEeyoycneted with it, besides the possession of ordi-

nar miitry rle-an inspiration better know among
solier asespitd' corps-felt that the national necessities

wereas imeda as they were pressing. Within an hour

aftr heeletinquietly the work of discipline began. Each

man eltthatin ome way, how he hardly knew, and could

hotdesrie, e ad been divested of the large liberties of

thecitze, ad as a soldier whose will and judgment bad

of :bsece wre.uspended, visitors were turned away from
thelinsthebors of service were so arranged that not a

minte f he aywas lost. Without going into minutiae, it
is eoughto sy, hat the discipline adopted in the Eleventh

vegimnt ws moe systematic and rigidly adhered to than in

auy egient hatever left the State. In some instances the
disiplne as egrded as almost unendurable. A few officers

.andsom ofthemen bitterly complained of it; but no at ten-
tio wa pad t teir complaints. The Colonel was heartily

app -ed y isfield officers. He had the honor of hia
regientin vew.Those who appreciated his motive, worked

on r utei~andearnestly.
oynaeof experienced officers very early manifested

itse : he Eevuth had battallion drills on the commons

norh o .ther arracks, before the other regiments were

organzed.The;ar Department had not yet issued regula-
tions espee in uniform of volunteers. That imnortant
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matter -was, therefore, in the hands of the regiments.'M
Eleventh, having adopted the name and tactics of Zoustei,
adopted also their costume, except that the color was entirely
steel gray. .The only red in their uniform was the marrow
binding of the loose collarless jacket and the top of the little
jaunty cap. The breeches were baggy, buttoning below. the
knee, over the boot tops. The shirt was of dark blue flannel.
The General Government was slow in its Quarterinas'ter's
department. Indianapolis was not yet considered of edib.
cient importance to justify the establishment of such an officer
in it. In the absence of any prescribed system, Col. Wallace,
upon his own responsibility, contracted for the adopted uni-
form with citizens of Indianapolis; and as something very
creditable to the energy and enterprise of Mr. Eli Hall, the
contractor, and the Messrs. Geisendorff & Brothers, his cloth
manufacturers, it is not improper to add that a large portion
of the wool consumed was not yet sheared when the agree-
ment to furnish was made. As may be imagined the first
parade of the Eleventh in uniform created a sensation.

By the eighth of May the regiment was fully equipped,
lacking nothing for the field except colors. On that day took
place their flag presentation, altogether the roost memorable
and imposing military ceremony that had been witnessed in
the State.

The composition of the regiment was of a kind to excite
the liveliest interest in its success. Its ranks were filled with
young men of the highest social position in their respective
communities. In Co. I alone there were thirty students from
Wabash College. The Zouave system of tactics, then novel
and popular, had attracted many of the boldest spirits of the
State. The ladies of Terre Haute and Indianapolis prepared
colors and: concerted the ceremonial of presentation, which
took place on the south side of the State House square.

The day was very beantiful. The march from the barracks
was a grand.:ovation. In column of companies the regiment
moved_ down Washington street, the even step, the well
poised musket or rifle, the elbow-touch never lost, and the
consequent unbroken alignment, testified already to a rigd
discipline. Moreover it was the first regiment that had beens
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Be.J-m n aeh' i te Capital, indeed, the first in the State.

It~& ,o'atahethrefore, that the multitude which crowded

thesteet wre thilled with wild enthusiasm, and vented

thatentusism n ceers which never ceased until the column

haledin rot o te State House, and drew up in order to

recivethecolrs.The concourse there was immense. Space

forfomatonin loe column of divisions was made with the

utmst iffculy.lon. W. E. McLean eloquently presented

thenatona flg i behalf of the ladies of Terre Haute.

Mrs.Cad, o Inianapolis, presented the regimental flag

whih se hd fnel embroidered. The ladie of Indianap-

oli ha apropiatly delegated her to speak for them. The

spech as n al rspects creditable to herself and her many

fai codjuors Itwas elegantly written and gracefully

deliveed. T ect upon spectators and Zouaves was most

livey ad tuchng;tears fell freely amidst rousing " tigers."

Col Walac repoded. After expressing his gratitude to

thelaiesfo thirpatriotism, and the interest they had

Shownin te reint, he turned to his men, and reminded

themwit gret ernestness of the unmerited stain which

hadbee cat uonthe military fame of Indiana at Buena

Visaby te achtraitor Jefferson Davis. He besought
them whle tey i battle for the whole country, to remem-

ber hatvil slnde, and-to dedicate themselves especially to
itsreeng, e bdethem kneel, and with uncovered heads

anduplftd hnd, swear, "To stand by their flag and
remmbe Buna ista!" There had been no pre-concert

in tis attr, o rsolving upon a scene, but so full had the

regient ecom ofhis feeling, that when he repeated, " kneel

down mymen" lke one man, almost in the same motion

aci tie,,heyallsmk upon their knees, and with upraised

hans ad fcestok the oath, amid loud amens and fast

falingteas. hescene was spontaneous and thrilling.

Bea the -Buna ista, became the motto of the regiment,
andis~~wyt. hefeeling there and then engendered spread
thrughalltheregments of the State, and has contributed,
in o aalldegeeto the glory our troops have won. Many
a bavesolierbaabeen held true to his colors, by murmur-
ingin he~tot~ofthe charge, the simple words, Remember
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TUpon returning to the barracks, Col. Wallace recei"&-
orders to proceed immediately to Evanevills P:lromptly thaM #
night the regiment took up its line of maphk

AT BYAN9VILLE.

This destination had not been anticipated. Being the firs
of the regiments to be organized, armed, uniforated sa

respectably drilled, its officers and frends, had suppear it:

would be the first sent to the theater of action, whicoh Ae
that time fairly opened, under Gen. Morris, in Western Vim-
ginia. Moreover, they believed, that to go to Evansville,. was
to pass out of sight. With many misgivings, sdsm
grumbling, they disembarked from the cars, and pitabed thei
tents about a mile and three-quarters from the city of Evans

ville. The place of eneampment had been inconvenie ntly
chosen. The locality proved unhealthy. The rains made it

indescribably muddy. Upon proper representation of the si~tea

tins, Col. Wallace received authority to remove his camp to
the high hill, close to the river bank, and about a mile and a
half below the town: A more beautiful encampment is sel-
dom found. The white: tents were visible through the treed
from the city, while from the river, at night, the many firewy

duplicated in the waters below, indicated the presence ofa

great army.
The reception of the regiment by the city was very cold.

There were no cheers. Only one Union flag was obser"

during the march through. the streets. Whether the s~ltoi-
cion of disloyalty against the citizens, was .just, it was::er
certain that but few of them made public rdanifestation of
welcome to their newly arrived. defenders. This waa bettw,

underistood afterwards. A few days proved that the fealty
of the city wuas merely dormant under td shadow of the

secession. infuence which reached it, from Aeross the river.

Hardiv, had thne regiment pitched their tents, before the

inflexible systezif of discipline was resumed. It was drill"
drill, all the time-ofthere in the morning, compapie's at
nmon, the hw+aunwid in rihe afternoon. The Colonet; believi S
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aion Wa 4144 ay r violations of their municiplal.;,sws.

Tbs) #m g oa you respect and confidence. A week scatcel

elpigsed before fft ba"nners, flying from the house-tops, could

be countedfrom the, summit of. the hill, The reputation for

good order thus established, became wide-spread, and many

were the gay parties, which came picnicing from the towns

above .and below on the. Kentucky shore, to see the Zmuaves.

Tbeir parade ground grew into a fashionable resort for the

citizens of Evansville. The. non-interference policy of the

Colonel, so rigid that officers were not even permitted to

attend the social parties which were made for them, established

the regiment permanently in the affection of the people of

Evansville.
The regiment, shortly after its. removal to the new camp,

became charged with a duty delicate as it was exciting. It
had been discovered that a brisk contraband trade was car-

ried on by boats on the river. Goods and cargoes, serviceable
in war,. from Pittsbufg, Cincinnati, Louisville, &c., in despite
of the trade regulations issued by the Secretary of the Treasury,
too frequently found their way, by Green River, to Bowling
Green, and by the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers far into
the. heart of the Southern Confederacy. The blockade at
Cario was effective on the Miesissippi, but not on the Ohio.
Mr. Robinson, the collector of the port at Evansville, was
ordered to call on the commander of the regiment located
there, for assistance. An arraugement was speedily effected,
by which aUl passing steamers were subjected to search, and
made liable to seizure of contraband comraodities. It will be
readily perceived, that the strange neutrality into which
Kentucky had fallen,. and which she vehemently insisted
upon~ made, this duty one of great delicacy.

Two field pieces from the city, under Capt. Klaus, and a
few GCerman artillerists of experience, were put in position
on the bank helow the camp. Every passing craft, whether
raft bargea, oar steamer, was compelled to bring to, and submit
to athorcopgk inpecotion.. Two companies were every day
detailed to appport: Cwpt, Klaus. All examinations were cou,
ducted by the, 4.,ee of. the, day; and so prudently were they
conducted, that oese was seldom geiven.



3fianti, Gen. Morris, withi some Ohio add Indians &
ments, opened the campaign in Western' Virgnis. ' he
tory' at Philippi sent pleasure and confidence all through thi
West. The Eleventh had witnessed, with bitter regret,'tht
younger organizations depart, without them, for the scene 6t
honor. The Colonel heartily sympathized with his nien ; Hfird
having unsuccessfully invoked' marching orders from other
authorities, prevailed upon his friends to carry the applichtibn
directly to the General-in-Cbief. This succeeded. Oji the
sixth of June, the following dispatch was received and p..bi
lished to the regiment;

" WASHIGNoo Tune 6, 1861.
" COL. LEWIS WALLACE:-YOn will proceed, by rail, to

Cumberland, Maryland, and report to Major General'atter-
son. WINFIELD BSCOTTr .

The military situation at the time may be briefly stated. A
Federal army occupied Washington and its environs. Anotther
column, under Gen. Patterson, was at Hagerstown, observing
the rebel Gen. Johnston at Harper's Ferry. Gen. Morrit,
with his Philippi victors, had his headquarters at Grafton, in
Western Virginia. Cumberland is situated about midway
between Grafton and IHagerstown. A force sent there woudd
on account of the railroad communication between the taro
places, look to Grafton for support. That communicatich,
however, was constantly at the mercy of the rebels, who hadl
a strong force at Winchester, and a respectable outpost iit
Romney. The effect of this latter circumstance was, that
troops at Cumberland were, to all intents and purposes, ca&=
pletely isolated and self-dependent. With a superior rebel
force at Romney, their situation would at all times be pre-
carious. The sending of the Eleventh to Cumberland was
precisely like sending it to a post far in advance of the army.

They 'broke up their camp the day after the receipt of'tid'
order, and taking the cars, bade adieu to Evansville. The
demonstration on, the part of the citizens was in the highest
degree complimentary, contrasting 'strongly with the feeliste
shown upon their arrival. The whole populace had beonfl
their fast friends.
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oaphy.o the regiment was through Tere a. e
Lia, Qreensburgh, Lawrenceburgh and Cinciatia u4

gioBellair and Grafton. Seldom have troops been the

4VPaof sueh marks of popularity.: At Indianapolis the

id,,in, spite of the efforta oef the officers, detained the

Pgins through the night, . The impression they made in

pipeinttati is not yet forgotten.. Their. complete equipment,
steady demeanor while marchig, and strange gray uniform,
astonished the thousands who lined Fourth street, witneasing
their passage.

In the night of the ninth of June the regiment reached the

vicinity of Cumberland. Not wishing to enter the city nutil

day, they were halted outside, and on the bank of the Poto-
rose prepared their breakfast. Never were a people more

completely surprised, than were the citizens, when, in the

gray of the morning, from the summit of a hill which seps,
rated tho bivouac from the town, they caught the first view
of the unexpected. visitors. It was some time before they
coul .be induced to open communication with them. When
themen in the "outlandish big breeches" were found to be
friondly Federal soldiers, good feeling was speedily estab-

,At.Grafton the train had been stopped to take ammunition
OR bordl Wiliethere, C0l. WRllaOe aseertaindG from Gen.
Morris that the rebels occupied Romney with a body of troops
supposed to be at least twelve hundred strong. The General
warned him to keep a look-out against them, as the enemy
woyuld .be but a day's march :from his post at Cumberland,
while Winchester was. heavily garrisoned by them.

On the way to Piedmont, the Colonel resolved to attack
Epamaey,. concluding that it would be better by such a demon.
strioin to place the rebels on the defensive, than to assume
it hituself, To :secure his command. from molestation, the
surestpolicy was to keep the foe in constant apprehension' of

At F'iedmen t he .secured two loyal men, who agreed, to
guide'him wherey hbe. was pleased to go. One of theme was.
ferwarde3cught and hung by the rebels. From them he,
Obtained thorough--informstion respecting the locality of

VOL. L-7.
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Romney and the approaches to it.Strigfo 40w
land as s good pike road led down 1h boa 'fwU0'

then branched off to the southeast,paeigtruhomy
and terminating at Winchester. Athrmtwa.t'tn
by rail to New Creek, from wheneanmwndaheo
mountain road conducted to the poito tak.B k
pike, the line of march would be twenytremls yo
Creek, it was forty-six mniles;. one-hal fihoesb
Col. Wallace resolved to take the latrrue nd&tm if

surprise. He believed the enemy,trsigo.ted
nature of the road, would most likey ev t.nur~l
The regiment had no rest after lavigEasilec
that which they had on the ears. eeteesh ooe
resolved to attempt the enterprise beoeatntws1ic

in Cumberland. The rebels would udutdybe9 i

passage down the road, but go to resagiudrteapb
sition that it would be some time'bfr b ewudlaei

camp, if he left it at all. Nobodyknwtepyia blj
of the Zouaves better than the Colonlt dhs1 dofl ea
Their incessant training for six wek tEanvle9a

proof they could endure the march.

All that day the Zouaves slopt.adrseontecs u
Oumberland, while Col. Wallace, wihisfedoicroe
.about the town and neighborhood, peedn ob okn
out for a camping place. About fiveocckn h-tP<M
be informed the citizens that he woul ecmeldt tf
ugp the road four or five miles to a conein uab h

giver; he was very sorry suitable cam rudsoslmtb
found closer to the city. In fact, thisidsrosmrhS

eamp was to deceive the secessionists, fwa h oniu

full, and who were sure to communiae ihte"rbl 4

with Many regrets the citizens saw h ri eplt '

mnile eat, 4 halt was called and supprcoe.'Ce

route was. resumed. Leaving the cna e ret

little nae :pushedboldly out asethemutis h

mi ght was dark;:the ravines and, go:gswr ieosyb~k
hs was the O nefs purpose to reah etonifpsb1

by daybreak. Unfotunately, the guds ] : amob
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u Reattylgot the column badly entangled, occasioning

4bo Fitrehours. The surprise, however, was complete.4

th -*elyt homing 1lte s few random ahots, fled. Thu

linA pdatidd-for namte dia~nce, and captured a consider-

i514 sounit of annes stamniton and provision. This expe-
616ou complished all Its purposes, and showed canclu-

ivtly the metal of the'regimeent.
"he eithele of Cumberland were inspired with confidence

in the contage of their protectors, and their loyalty, hereto-

fore suppressed, at once flamed out so fiercely that many of
the most prominent secessionists absented themselves from

fear Hof their neighbors.

The rebel soldiers, flying from Romney to Winchester,

reported the attacking force so strong that it was regarded in

Riebmond as the advance of 'an army. Harperes Ferry was
forthwith, evacnated. This latter result is given on the4
authority of the Richmond papers.

,The fight wa comparatively a trilling skirmish, but it was

riot the fault of the Zouaves. They could not make the

enemny stand and give battle. The spirit exhibited in the

enterprise attracted universal admiration. Ghen. Scott com-
inended it in language of the highest encomium. The enemy
in a short time discovered that the victors at Romney were
neither an army nor the advance guard of an army. Reas-
sured by theo intelligence, they reoccupied the town, but with

he increased force of infantry, cavalry and artillery, about

ther thousand men of all arms. This was, not the security
Col. Wallace and his officers bargained for. Without a can-

in or ,a horsemati, with no chance for immediate assistance,
withintea day's Imarch of an enemy possessed of every advan-

tages they had every reason to believe that an attempt would
bbtmd to avenge the audacious raid upon Romney by a

vein'visi to Cormberland: The situation, was faithfully

reptesented to Gen. Patterson, and reinforcements were
Asked. Bimnikr requests were made to Gen. McClellan, who,
ahout Aad tis, relieved Ghen. Morris at Grafton. Neither of
those isiv& dotild spare the required aid. Gov. Ourtin was
fimealed to.44RMfdtesr long consideration, he respanded by



States.. Military necessity, with rude hond, has crustai ops

many chirneras, but none so hollow and ens ubstantiall a lp
called "neutrality." The two Reserve regimenta keenlythAU

the peculiarities of their position, and despised the toytkthat
held them chained to .ageographical line. Campbell, the
gallant Captain of the artillery, ascertained exactly where~he
line of, division ran, and, camping. his :men. close by, with cut-

ting practical sarcasm planted his guns so- that the whveel
were in Pennsylvania and the muzzles in Maryland. IThis
force was in. command of Col. Biddle, of Philadelphia In

compliance with his orders, he took position on the road from

Bedford to Cumberland, nine miles distant. from the later
point, and there waited events.

But the period between the capture of. Romney. and the
arrival of Biddle was exceedingly interesting to theEleventh.
The mountains, their passes, valleys and .streams-all the

region, in fact, separating Romney an~d.Cumberlaud-became

debateable land, and the scene of constant petty. strifes $and
stratagems. The Potomac river was so low that the placesa
where it was not fordable were the exceptions. Paurties; on

.: both sides crossed and recrossed it at pleasure. Detachments

of rebel cavalry frequently stole over in the "night, anud
aaducted Union men from the Maryland side, within thr~ee
Cmiles of the camp of the Eleventh.

Col. Wallace tried to impress horses to mount a portion f
:: his. command. He succeeded in mounting only thirteen~

The thirteen thus mounted he convertediuto vidattea ;eome

times using them as: scouts. As he could not afford to divide
his regiment even a day, he prevailed on s company of home

guards, bhelonaging to Cumberland,.to undertake the tsk of

guarding the bridge at.New, Creek, which was essentialto

the keeping opetn of the communiestion' by rail tooGrafton,

To increase his perplexities, the. regiment ran short oth4GER
nition at the time :the enemy was most threatening, to
stock of cartridge ls reduced. to an Average of,ten,rOgi
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Mar could he obtain a supply from either Hagera-
A4 trafrh1 'although his applications were of almost"'

deurri II'eeliing the urgency of the necessity, he

bjct Endfer reached Grafton in safety, but found his
retreat cut off; the enemy, the night after he passed up the
road, attacked the Home: Guard at New Creek, drove them
off in spite of a gallant resistance, and burned the bridge
they were guarding. In nowise despondent, a detail of the

regiment commenced the work of manufacturing cartridges ;
but for that the supply would have been entirely exhausted.
The march from Indiana had been with rations for fifteen

days; these began to -fail. All that could be found in Cum-
berland were purchased or impressed. After much trouble a
sufficiency was obtained in Pennsylvania. Altogether the
situation of the Eleventh duringthis period furnished a good
school, in which. officers and men were taught valuable lessons
in that important branch of the art of soldiering, called " taking
care of themselves." As to the citizens of Cumberland, it is
to this day pleasant to. hear members of the regiment speak
of the continued kindness and courteeies received from them.

.This period of which we are now speaking will not soon
be forgotten by the friends of the Eleventh. They lived from

day, to day in continued apprehensions of its welfare and
safety; these apprehensions were constantly excited by almost
daily telegrams announcing its cutting off, defeat or capture.
IHad they been in camp, however, they would have seen the
groundlessness of their fear. Picket duty was so well and
systemnatically performed that surprise was impossible; nearly
a hundred wagons, impressed from the town and surrounding
onmtry, were kept on hand ready at a moment's notice to
move the baggage. The regiment could not have been drawn
into fight unless at the pleasure of the Colonel. A retreat
was always possible: by way of the Bedford road into Penn-
sylvania_

.Probably the most remarkable circumstance connected
with the historyof this regiment is its "luck " or rare.good
fortune. It semeod almost impossible to kill a Zouare.
Deeds of such. extraordinary recklessness and desperatimr
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swee pertormed that they an weB1 be attIAME * A A
tns4a good star." Many instances mlgt be gtni ls
tattioz, .bet we wiR contentsthe rae wit~ ,ae
what the ol# mearbers of the.Rdeveath edi1thirk -

The enemy's scouts, and the Zouaves, doing picktdri
post number four, seven or eight miles, above thePo ,
had, for several days and nights, been practicing hfi"o
each other. One evening, just after dreas :parad,'nt orl
Ford, in charge of that post, sent word that .a bo ofree
cavalry, had, as they thought, crossed the river fsei

were in cover. waiting for night, to make a dash .0ld
Wallace concludod to try an ambush on them. Hean- h
picket men, who had" brought the intelligence, bakto e
Ford that two full companies would be in the thce 0s
by the road side, at a designated point, by twelveocoka

night; and that at that hour, or a little after, he mutoe.
skirmish with the rebels, and by making frequetstns
followed by short retreats, gradually draw them dont h

ambuscade. A certain whistle was the signal by l&th
pickets were to signify their identity to the secetdcm
panies, The man hurried off to Ford. At nine oclctv
companies were quietly called out, and the: commnd i
to Lieut. McLaughlin, of Co.1K. The Lieutenantw fuy
initiated into the plan, and, with a'tull knowledeo h
business on hand, led his men in good time to ta'pit

designated, where he posted them. 'UnfortunatelyTr;f,
a reason never known, instead of following his intutos
had withdrawn his pickets from the past before the ie n
by pursuing. a by-path, got on the Cumberland sd fb
-ambuiseade, where, to his astonishment, he foundth eil
ready to attack him. A skirmish at once commencers

ing in Foird's' headlong retreat back upon the ab
McLaughlin heard the firing, and the 'clatter of bae I e
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ygqugg maou the ambush. McLaughlin atood up,"and
-i4 il hia, me, litie~ned breathlessly for the signal.. Thu

Sast rider wea DApgte the left sank of his left compasst
agill a no whistle.. It wras too dark to juedge %y thing by

a ghto The" yng horsemen might be friends or foes. Of
one thing he waswcertain : he had not heard the signal. With

a. palpitating heart, he sung out to his ready men Fire!
The thicket ki ndled as with lightning. Every gun was dis-

abaged. There were screams of terror, and mad plunging
of horses, in the road. McLaughlin and his companies darted
from the thicket, and captured every man of our ouwn pickets,
including the Corporal. The fire had been direct. The imag-
inary foe was not ten yards distant. Yet, strange to * ay,
only. one man was wounded, and he eventually recofered
Four horses were killed, one or two wounded, and every rider
thrown. The secret of the misfortune was: Ford, at the
critical moment, forgot to whistle. The rebels in pursuit
never inquired into the matter, but turned away and hastened
up the mountain.

THE FIGHT AT KELLEY'S ISLAND.

Col. Wallace had been accustomed to send his mounted
scouts to different posts along the several approaches to Cum-
berland. There were only thirteen of these scouts; but they
were picked men, who, from much practice, had become
accustomed to their peculiar duty. The following are their
names and coropanies:

Company A-D). B. Hay, E. H. Baker. Company B-Ed.
Burkett.,J..C. Hollenback. Company C-Tim Grover, James
Hollowell.. Company D-Thos. Brazier. Company E--Geo.
W:. Mudbargar. Company F- Lewis Farley. Company B-

Thak Harrison. Company I-P. M. Dunlap. Company K_
bg Dunlap, E. P. Thom"s
On" the twenty-seventh .of June, the Colonel found it

impossible to get reliable information of the enemy. Uniting
the heuts in a bhody, he gave them in charge of Corporal D.
B. Hay, with directions. to proceed to a little town on the
pike from Cumberland to..Romney, named Frankfort, andl
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*fy .was abarp, cunning and bold the very msunf
business. 'Filling their canteens and haversadlai the liad
men strapped their rifles on their backs,,andstarted on tl l
nussion. eir horses were of the class now lmovnkian'cou
demned. Hay's was the only good one. He had sone repna

V tation as a" racer, and went by the name of "SilverheelW
' Hie rider had captured him in a scuffle a few days' before, ad

prized him highly as a trophy. All the rest had liee
impressed into the service, and now made sad profert ofthae
ribs by way of protest against their usage.

A rumor passed through the camp that morning, that Ray.
was going to have a fight before he'returned. His procedure
was bertainly that of man in search of a fight. He took the
turnpike to Romney, and never drew rein, until, from a little
eminence, he looked down into the straggling village of
Frankfort. The street was full of infantry. The horsies
i picketed about indicated a large body of cavalry. 'Moat merl
Swould have been anxious, after that sight, to rettirn to. c1mp
yquickly as possible. Not so Hay and his comrades. Sitting
on their horses, they cooly made up their estimate of the
enemy's number, and when they were perfectly agreed on the
point, turned about, and rode leisurely away. -on the3 return,
they took another road very much broken, and which, thread-
ing amonig the bills, after many devious windings, finally
brought up to the track of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.'
The taking of this road was a mere freak of fancy: It w~ast
by no means the shortest to camp, nor was its exploration~ Of:
any probable use; yet it led to a fight; and if the scouts had
known that beforehand, it is not likely they would have
changed their course.

Three, or four miles from Frankfort, while descending a.
mountain side, after turning a sharp elbow in the'road, the
men came suddenly upon a party of rebel cavalry. E~achi
inistinctively :drew his bridle rein, and for an instant bhled
Rapidly they eommenced counting.

#Forty-oneao themn, boys!l" cried Hay, turning la il sa-
die. ", What do you say? Will you stand by me?1,"

°.fGo in, Dave,." was thte unanimous vote. z;
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u Urady?" asked, Hay.
# as>%Vthey replied.

tae n, thaen ". shouted the leader. "The best horse

fith the last word they were off.
It happened the rebels themselves were going in the same

direction. They were also somewhat below them in the
descent of. the road. With his usual shrewdness, and quick
as" thought, Hay grasped his advantage of position. An
abrupt declivity on the left of the narrow road, made it
impossible for the enemy to form line. Neither could the
rebels turn and charge up hill. They must go on to escape.
If 'they stopped, "Silverheel" would go through like a
thunderbolt.
.The rebels heard the shout, and, in surprise, halted and

took a look. The sight, under ordinary circumstances, would
have been interesting to them. Not seventy-five yards behind,
they saw Hay and his party galloping down the decline at
break neck speed; their glance rested briefly on the little
jackets, and big grey breeches, on the short, brown rifles
shaken menacingly over the scarlet tipped caps, and on the
straining horses; their ears recognized the yell of pursuit;
and then they stayed not on their order of going. What
they said, and whether they counted the assailants, we know
'not; but they began a retreat that soon took the form of a
promiscuous fox chase, except that the shouts, which momen-
tarily neared them, had little likeness to the joyous halloo of
hunters.

Hay led the pursuit; Farley was next; the others followed
as best they could; not one hung back. It is to be doubted
whether, in his best days, " Silverheels " had made better time.
Ahort distance from the foot of the hill be overtook the
rebels, Just before the collisioD, Hay rose in his stirrups and
firedhis 1dle. into the party. ' He was so close that to miss
would have been an accident. Swinging the weapon round
his head, he hurled, it 'at the nearest man, and the next
moment, with .drawn, pistol,. plunged furiously amidst them.
They closed, around him,. The pistol shooting became sharp
and quick.: Hay reeived one wound, then another, but for
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each one he killed a man. When hisreovrwsdehi brbaoe.TeeelCpVUgehmtfb

.behind a heavy eut on the head. Stilesths os;ii
though w kened by the blow, and halfbwer loh
laid out right and left. Ae fared illy eogbti Wo
have been worse if Farley had not theacmapndite
loyally into the melee. Close at hihelbt. yr.
doubly, according to the speed of therhssodWte
rest. The rebel Captain was shot beforc ecudrpa~i
sabre blow. Farley was " dismounted b h hc fte
collision. He clinched a foeman in likestailasrgl
ensued, he was. thrown, but his antagonitwskokddw
by young Hollowell before he could ushivdry.Fle
caught another horse. The eager onsreivdHy
again started the rebels who, in their flgt okt1h al
road. Not a moment was allowed tbe otr Uo hi
pursuers. Over the track helter ekeltertewn.,u nl
they, came to a burnt culvert. It wastolaeo dgr;
over or into it they had to go. Eight mnwr ildi h
attempt to cross it. Hay, in close pursut a h epjs
Fas it was unavoidable. "Silverheels"inhstrclaete
culvert, but fell dead. a few yards beyon.Techs ne

there. When his comrades crossed over hyfudHyst
ting by his horse crying like a child, onacuto h0et
of "Silverheels."

E: The scouts then proceeded to collec h pol.,e
they were all in, the nett proceeds of thvitrweesen
teen horses, with their equipments, andeee.ea ees
three on the hill-side, and eight inte1 clet.1a
re,-mounted himself, and started withthpayfoCubr
land. It may be imagined with what aifeouthbrv
victors pictured to each other theirtrupaeny to
eamp. After going a few miles, Hay eaesgfitfo
loss-of blood; that he had to be taken cu fhss l.'h
dilemma in which they now found themsle a ete
sending two; of their number to a farr os orawgn
meantimae they laid their leader in thesae] ~ ruh
water for him from the river. While thywr1hu~arig
hsimf back tn> strength, a fire was snddelypnduo



sW Qw~o eik This was a surprise, yet their cool-

B~~tl- them. Hay bade them put him on a horse

ale Me~h lakteeogre of himself, They compliedi eling-
iogwif 't,:te saddle, he forded :the Poto, and was

vobThe ther could: probably have saved themselves, but
in foliu ffort to save their horses, they lost the opportu-

cit .. Fareythen becams. leader.
W~ttehorses go, and, give the rebels thundtr," Was his

vupe±phatic, order.
Tefrthickening on. them, was then returned. .Years

.bfr aly had lost one of his eyes; the sound one, how-
norwa w admirably need. He saw the rebels were

trigt uround the party, and. would succeed if better

cvrwsnot soon found. Behind them ran Patterson's

cre-Te ground on its opposite shore was scarcely higher
thnta hich they occupied, but it was covered with rocks

whenaed by the flowing strearm. Farley saw that to get
thee wuldbe, a good exchange.

iItapretty slim chance, boys," he coolly said, "but it

+otdtogive in or stay here. Let's make a rush for the

biarcs oder, and get the creek between them and us."

Teruhwas made; under a sharp fire, they crossed the

c"adtok shelter behind the bowlders. Ten of them

wer threbut, to use their own language, they-were all
.1onda ew fifty cent pieces, and not whipped by a long

;Pein ver the rocks, they counted over seventy rebels

,e-otmling at full. speed for the creek, evidently with the

igtetio ofcrossing it. Each one felt the trial had come.

- =tk n, now, and don't waste a cartridge. Recollect

6y-aescre," said Thomas.
4~a n recollect Buena Vista," said Hollowell.

Th itrebel entered the creek before a gun was fired, so
-n*I 4 were those ten men. Then crack, crack, in

quick iwo 1ai, went the rifles, searcely a bullet failing its
mark T~eassailants: recoiled, ran back, and finding cover.

ascs te ould, began the exciting play of sharpahootera
Thi pactcecontinued for more than an hour. The -sun



q u i c g au c c e s s i o n t ra, a n d w i t hg h i l oshe 
e e y . O e o t h e o e r s m d i i ~ v o

thus tim hesn rebtel h a rud leadg<Aou si
the wantert but ther wanis noc r setwita on
wer, e l e rcin wihrsled in thehe faceof he
adshfoutr the e.Att nterfe wn rcackin part

thtie iht webs had to heande;mnwr.sentS1n

couMd be offective against tho gretod tscclequr
ters; nevertheless, all that was psil a oe ih
was rapidly closing upon the scn;oe haok, n
through the tangled thicket, and ntefdu<wlgt'h
struggle for revenge and life wento' hr a eos
on both sides; that of the Zouave ax aclsbcuei
was in no small degree the promptn] fdsar

Farley found himself again engagdwt h edro h
rebels, a man of as much strenth scuae olwl
saved his life at the cost of his riebtsacnghedd
man's pistols, he resumed the fight.Tepsoswr ruh
into camp, and next morning presnetoheyugerb.
the Colonel.

Thomas killed two by rifle shos hl odn hr
time, he was struck by a pistol ballo h ieo h epe
and fell sensoless. A man in the ato tiighmwt
sabre, was shot through by Groveradde nToa.I
was dark when Thomas recovere;haiglosudo
fighting, he pushed off the deadboyfmhiscrdit
rifle, and hid himself in vinesad an hs<I itl hl
the rebels came to remove thede.Heswtmcar
thirteen dead bodies across the cek nsacig h
island they found Hollenback, whhabenso rug
the body. Thomas heard the excaainanonigte
discovery.

"Here's a Yankee!" was the shut
"Kill him, kill him!1" arose on alsds
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sheat dof this!" said a strong voice.

Ic'rmshot," feebly protested Hollenback.

ymade Uim -rise and wade the creek. When all

, t li, Thomam escaped by wading, and swimming the

o Eker and Dunlap, of Co, I, the men sent for the wagon,
bhearing the econd engagement, galloped with all speed to

earny awd reported. The regiment was on drill when they

arrived. Fifty men,. under Major Robinson, were instantly
detailed to go to the rescue. When the detachment reached

the eedge of town it was swelled to two hundred-the guards

found it impossible to keep the Zouaves in the lines. The

relief traveled fast, but. arrived too late. The island was

deserted. Pistols,. broken guns, dead horses, and rocks stained

with blood told. the story.
.The detail returned late in the. night. Early next morning

two companies, under .Major Robinson, were sent down to

search for some of the missing men and property, and bury
such dead as they might find. In the afternoon the Major
.came back with some trophies, eight horses, and poor Hollen-

back. He had found Hollenback lying on a farmer's porch
dead, but warm and bleeding, with a bullet hole and a bayo-
net thrust through his body. The woman of the house told

Major Robinson how he died.
" The man wasn't dead when they brought him here,"

she said, " but a little while ago, when they heard you coming,
they set him on a horse to take him off with them; but he
fainted; he couldn't stand it. A man then stuck a bayonet
into his back.".

The Major glanced at the porch, and observed blood on
thea loor.

'Ddthey bring anybody else here, Madam? " he asked.
"Oh, yes!, I reckon they did. Me and my man came out

while they were at work, and we counted twenty-three men
laid out side by-side on the porch there. Two or three of
them ,were younded. . I eard some one say that they had
brought some of the dead men down the railroad. Ashby
was one of the awounded."

The Ashby alluded to was a brother of the Cool. Ashby of



tlak Heree Cavalry renown. HeIts rajFa~

By Tire o'clock the day atter the figittec otiiv r
in tamp. They straggled in one by oe ~tzn n 6
turned out to receive them. Never did retrigheosW
more sympathizing and admiring audiences hmsso e
the kiss of the bullet on his temple. BakrSaetefpd'
a rebel-his own had been shot off hrished Dulphd
three bullet holes through his sbirt. Holwl 0tbtdb

-captured pistols and 'broken rifle. Farlyytrhie o
handle of his sabre-bayonet, shivered intemy s' ea ;
of the men testified to his killing six eeme itheown
hand. Not a man but had some proofsoftienamn;
such as torn, clothes and bruised bodies.BuHawsth
hero, Three ghastly wounds entitled bimotebhr

Their final escape had been effected intesm aor
Finding themselves overpowered and sepaaeeeJie ~
tige first opportunity, had abandonedthbalegoay
which proved to be Kelly's Island, at themuh]o atr
son's creek, and plunging into the river sucee ncosn
it. The enemy followed to the canal, on~tenrhr ie

Hollenhack was buried in the cemetery oeslai
funeral never took place in the old town.Tesra a
universal. Loyal citizens thought-

"To every man upon this earth,
Death cometh soon or late;.
And where can man die better,
Than facing fearful odds,
For the ashes of .his fathers,
And the temples of his GodsI '

Col. Wallace officially reported the fighttl fn atfa
and the-latter wrote the following 'generlodransn1
lished it'to his army:

HEARQUARnTS DEP'T o m nvv

r ~~~~~HagerstownJn30 .67.=
General. OrdeN; No. 29.-The CommandigGee<lhsmo

satisfaction to announce to the troops a scn itt
the insurgents by a small party of Indiaragl te wo
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09l1# e onAe. twenty-aixth instant. Thirteen mounted

au lie tote regiment attacked forty-one insurgent,

ki ijilight and chasing the rest two miles. On their return

c vnte apturedhorses, they were attaeked by seventy-

Amof the enemy, and fell back to a strong poof'tion, which

skhel4d till dark, when they returned to camp, with the losse

of one'man killed and ome woutded.
.The Commanding General desires to bring to the attention

of. the oiliters and men of his command the courage and

conduct with which this galant little band of comparatively
raw troops met the emergency, by turning on an enemy so

laigely .superior in numbers, chastising him severely, and

gathering in retreat the fruits of victory. . By order of
MAJOR GEN. PATTERSON.

J. F. PORTER, Assistant Adjutant General.

On the twenty-seventh, General McClellan telegraphed Col.

Wallace for the particulars of the fight. The Colonel, after.

narrating the particulars, closes his report to Gen. McClellan

by Etating that the accouDt " of the skirmish sounds like

.fiction, but it is not exaggerated. The fight was one of the

most desperate on record, and abounded in instances of won-

aderful daring and coolness."
Next day, Gen. McClellan sent the following compliment,

which was enthusiastically received when published to the

regiment :

"1 GRAFTON, VA., JuDe 28.
To COL. LEw. WALLACE:-I congratulate you upon the gal-

lant conduct of your regiment. Thank them for me, and

express to the party howe highly I honor their heroic courage,
worth y of their French namesakes. I more than ever regret
that you are not under my command. I have urged Gen.
Scott' to send up the Pennsylvania regiments. I bWgi to
doubt wh er the Eleventh Indiana needs reinforcements.

" GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Maj. Gen. U. S. Army?

Prior to the. fight at Kelley's Island, an incident occurred.
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strikngly illustrative of the fear with which the Elevul "
haid %inspired the enemy at Romney. A force, estimate@d
four thousand men, of all arms, had been. concentrated',r.
that place, ,under Col. McDonald. That oficer bead frequail
sent messages to Col. ,Wallace, declarative of a lixed' purpt
to burn Cumberland. On the nineteenth of June, inform-
tion came that the rebels were coming. The news wao coua
firmed by an attack made that night on the guards of the
New Creek bridge, twenty-three miles from Camiberlaudi

,As already stated, the guard, after a stout resistance, w'ras
driven off, and the bridge burned. At daylight next morning,
the enemy were reported in force on the Maryland sideof tht
Potomac, moving rapidly upon Cumnberlandi, by way' of
Frostburgh.

Upon reeipt of this news, the regiment made allneess8ary
preparations. The sick were provided for, the tents all1struck,
and the baggage loaded in the wagons, then in camp, for such
an emergency. About ten o'clock the pickets galloped in,
and reported the enemy at Frostburgh, only six miles distant:

Col. Wallace ordered Quartermaster Ryce to move out with
the train on the road to Bedford, Pa. 'When the last wagon
had passed through the. town, the. regimnent was formed, and,
with flying colors, and band playing, marched after the trait.h

As the Colonel had kept his own counsel, the men were in

ignorance of his purposes. They at once concluded that the
movement was a retreat. Their shame and mortification were-

amusng. "Is this tbe way we remember Buena Vista?" was T

the cornron exclamation. The secessionists in the town had 1
.1 the same opinion of the movement, and took no .painsa to

conceal their satisfaction. The companies passing the houses
could see their smiles ,and sneers. These, coupled with tigr
tears and despair of the many loyal people, turned the shamnO
of tlhe.Zouaves into rage. Col. Wallace, pleased by the feesh
ing rushifested, paid no apparent attention to their bittab
exclamations.. As he rode along, however, he busied himsel@
in telling -proinrent Union citizens to keep in their housMA
with their women and children, if the rebels came into town,
It was afterwards known that these warningsR had annn>&
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=od 90arwfully the regiment followed in the wake

of *t4, going towards Bedford. Two miles and a half

rnl 19 t, hovrover, all were surprised to hear the bugles
Mwthe halt; then neless pleasedat the order to face about,
+ commence a return marh toward Cumberland.
It appeats thatr when 'the regiment was about half a mile

out of town, the Colonel had called the attention of Lieut.

Col: McGinnis and Major Robinson to a place which, he said,
was good fighting ground. They agreed with him; and to
that point accordingly the regiment returned, and went into

position for battle,. Then the Zouaves comprehended the

object of the mnovement; the baggage had been moved for
safety; the departure from camp was to obtain a better posi-
tion for action, and one in which the line of retreat was at
all timessecure--4 matter not to be lost eight of, when it is
considered that the little force had no cavalry or artillery,
and baut an average of ten rounds of cartridge. The spirits
of the men arose; and behind the stone wall, which stretched
across the narrow valley, they waited for the enemy. When
the Union citizens heard that the regiment had not left them,
they again hung out the flags, which, a little before, they had
taken dlown and concealed.

While speaking of Col. Wallace's purposes on this occasion,
it is. not improper to add, that he expected the enemy, when
they took possession of the town, would scatter in search of
plimder. .If so, he intended to attack -them in the streets.
Hence his warning to Union men to keep in their houses.

The rebels, however, did not come. McDonald halted at
Proatburgh, and hearing that the Zouaves were ready to fight
him, he, that night, turned about, and marched back to
Rlomney. =Next. morning the Eleventh re-oocupied -its old
camps as if nothing had occurred,

The incidents given show distinctly that the dutgs per-
formed by the Eleventh at Cumberland, were hard, fatiguing,
and dingettis They were, nevertheless, relieved by pleasnt
social intereare with.-the people of the city, who, took the
fourth of July no: a proper day on which to expresotheir
gratitude to their defenders About ten o'clock in the morn-
ing, a train of wagons, uinder escort of the Continentals, the

VOL. L-S.
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independent company, which had so gallantly defended 16
Creek bridge a short time before, waa observed. to crwed
bidge, and take the road to: camp. Passing the lineu
stopped in the tented streets, and astisfaed the' weeder of sell
there by nadin a sedid dinr.1mneverEwamen remeias

agreeably surprised. The festivity of the day was ealated
by the .presentation to the regiment of a beautiful garrison
flan, The dcles arl song were continned far into the ishLY

On the seventh of July, Col. Wallace received. an. order
from Gen. Patterson to join his army at Martinsbu'rgh,. PA;,
so soon as possible. On the eighth camp was broken up,.
The route of the regiment in this marclh was through Flint
Stone, Hancock, Clear Spring, and Williamsport.

EOW THE ZOUAVES CONQUERED A MASSACHUSETTSBH RGMT,.

It happened that a regiment, from the old Bay lState,
marched into.Martinsburgh immediately after the Eleventh,
and was .assigned to an encampment in an adjoining :field.
Two bodies more dissimilar in every respect, could not have.
been thrown together. Some of the New England officer
were foolish enough to forbid their men from associating
with what they contemptuously called the "Indiana grease

bags." This amused the Zouaves, who resolved to bring
their aristocratic friends to terms.

The two regiments turned out in their respective fields. for
battalion drill. -Col. Wallace quickly saw that his competitors

40had the advantage of him in the possession of a new uniform,
and a splendid brass band, and that the music of the latter

was attracting the mass of spectators who had: come oiver. to

see the new regiments; but he had an unexpected resource.
' Ellsworth had been to Boston with his celebrated Zonavea;

and on the boards of a theater, there made exhibition of the

tactics a la Fr3ance. He believed, however, that few persons

in New Englnd had ever seen those tactics performed. by a
full regiment i4,a broad field.. If so, he knew they would be
irt'esistible. Breaking the regiment into column of platoons

hbn th ll,n in wahich theconmmnandls are all. griven-h



d jke, and did their best. A fewe movements

figt b& Foe pectatoth. Advancing, retreating, moving

V~th~aus, tin inadvane, and in retreat, the rallies and

4plomens, &., ere due in superb style; and in the mnidst

of hem a ew "Fork regimnt, on drill a little way off,

haltee whee in oed wbile watching the perfbrm-

aneeason broke into cheers. Massachsette alone remained

obsinte:Itwas easy to see, however, that, despite the

ofsere curiosity of tbe men was becoming ungovernable.

practicing the march in column, whenever the direction

oftheir movement brought their front to the Zouaves, it was

all right; but the mnement their backs were turned, the

utmost vigor was required to keep them from looking back.

The field on which the Eleventh was drilling, was enclosed

on its north side by a high rail fence, beyond which, was a

hollow;: then a low mountain side, covered on the top by a

dense growth of cedars. The bugles blew "by the right

flank, march," and off went the regiment at intervals taken;

thy leaped the fence, crossed the hollow, and, still on the

double-quick, disappeared in the cedars. How will they be

brought back? was the query. Suddenly the Massachusetts

regiment halted, and, at ordered arms, became spectators

The victory was won. Directly the bugles sounded; the call

was repeated promptly, and soon the companies re-appeared;

ad in perfect order returned to the field again. As the last

man cleared the fence, an involuntary cheer broke from the

Massachusetta regiment; the Zouaves replied with a "tiger"

in addition;' and from that time, the fraternization went o

uninterruptedly. After that, the men with the big grey

breeches were without rivals, and had the liberty of the town

with or without the password.

THE END OF THE TERM.

In a few days the Eleventh, with the rest of Patterson's

army, mached to Bunker Hill, about seven miles from Win-
chester, at which. place. Gen. Johnson was intrenched. A

battle was the Ommon, expectation, and a proper climax to
the service of the. Zouaves. Gen. Patterson's movement
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turned out, however, a mere observation. The morninarm 
sh udh v e n m rh d t &uh~ e; 
a d otfcto fe eyb d o uy W r e ,i

was turned to the left, and taken to Charlestown. The nright
it laid at. Bunker Hill, Johnson carried his force by rail to
Manassas, where it was chiefly instrumental in the defea of
the Federal army at Bull Itun.

At Charlestown the term of service of the regiment expired,
together with that of a number of others from other States.
Gen. Patterson had issued a general request to all webh out-
going regiments to remain with him until their places could
be supplied by new troops. Upon a vote taken, the Eleventh

agreed to do so, and marched to headquarters to report their
conclusion to the General, who complimented them in the
most flattering manner for their patriotism worthy their f'ame.
Shortly after, they were marched to Harper's Ferry; but
before ten days, they were relieved, and ordered home. It
arrived at Indianapolis on the twenty-ninth of July, where
it was accorded a magnificent reception. On 'the second of

August it was mustered out of service.
During almost the entire campaign, the Eleventh was iso-.

lated from all other commands; hence we have deemed it
proner to give an extended account of its onerations.
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CHAPTER IV.

EARLY OPERATIONS ON THE POTOMAC.

In, the early operations on the line of the Potomac, the

India"r tsroops took but little part. There was no regiment

from the State in the first grand army gathered at Washing-

ton. 'The Eleventh was ordered to Cumberland, and received

instructions from Gen. Patterson, who held the upper Potomac.

They held an important outpost, but did not participate in the

series of maneuvers which characterized that campaign. In

okrder to connect the links in the chain of events, it is neces-

sary to glance at the leading movements around Washington,
which culminated in the disaster at Bull Run.

Before the State of Virginia bad formally seceded, troops

from other Southern States were welcomed within her borders.

The martial spirit which animated her people was directed to

revolutionary ends. It was evident to every thoughtful mind,
North and South, that her soil would be the great battle-

field. The aggressive spirit which breathed from her public

preps, ad awakened an echo in the hearts of her people,

pointed to the capture of Washington, and the possession of

Koffok Harpers Ferry and Fortress Monroe. On the nine-

teenth' of April, the important works at Harper's Ferry were

destroyed, 'to prevent their falling into the hands of the

enemy. On the tentieth, all that was combustible in Gos-

port Navy Yar-d was burned, the cannon spiked, and the shife
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of war Delaware, Pennsylvania, Columbus, Merrimae, R W
Germantown, Plymouth, and United States, wae mh
and set on fire. The frigate Cumberland was towed outelli
the harbor in the light of the blazing :docks, dtrsand

" feets. The garrison of Fortress Monroe was strengthened,
and military possession taken of the Baltimorre and Ohis.
Railroad. A heavy guard was place at Long Bridge; aed
a line of pickets posted beyond. Troops were hurried up io
Washington for the defense of the Capital The activity sad
determination of the rebel leaders awoke a corresponding
energy of purpose in the Federal authorities. Day after day
the preparations for the impending struggle assumed larger
proportions.

On the twentieth of April ocenrred one of those exciting
incidents which stir the heart of a nation, and form an epoch
in its history. A Massachusett's regiment, in passing through
Baltimore, was attacked by a mob. Two of their. number
were killed and eight wounded. The military straggled
through the surging tide of maddened and infuriated men,
while a perfect shower of bricks, stones, and other missiles,
was poured upon them. They abstained from firing as an
organized body. A-few straggling shots were fired upon the
assailants; but at no time during the affray, ,did a single
platoon deliver it~s fire. From this time, until works were
erected commanding the city, no attempt was made to pass
troops through it. The Executive of Maryland and the
majority of her people, were opposed to the revolutionary
schemes of the Southern leaders. The riot was doubtless
incited to hurry the State into tbe vortex of secession. The
wisdom of the course adopted, after a full conultation $4
Washington by the National, State and city authorities, is
now clearly seen. The Mayor guaianteed to preserve order
in the City: if the troops were sent by some other route. This
was done,. The excitement, no longer fanned by oppositionq,.
died away. The giant rowdyism which had long controled
the Monumental City, was shorn of its power for Machieti

On 'the tw enty-seventht of .April, by an order fromA th*
Adjlutant GeLea~ aa k-n ow, hreneartmntfs wen for],n,.
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or the 'base ,fi operations inEatrVign.Ths

d amed, we> ill, for the purpose of our sketch, call tho

Aro',the P'otamac.. The first, under command of Col.

Ji. * Idansfield, Inspector General of the army, embraced

t14 o itric of Columbia, according to its original boundary-

EatWmahington,-and the county adjacent, and the State of

Maryland as far as Blademaburgh. The second, under com-

manid df Gen. B.. F. Butler, included the counties on each

sided:p the railroad from Annapolis to Bladensburg, Mary-

ln.The third, called the Department of Pennsylvania,

cormmnded by Gen. Patterson, included Pennsylvania, the

State of :Delaware, and all that part of Maryland not included

in the two first departments.

The proclamation of Gov. Letcher, of Virginas, calling out
the militia to defend the State from invasion, ad the procla-

mation of President Lincoln, calling for forty-twro thousand

additioa volunteers, and eighteen thousand sailors, for three

yearai bear the same date-May the third.

The Confederate forces occupied Norfolk, and were actively

engaged in fortifying the approaches to the James River.

Another. rebel column, called the army .of the 8benandoah,
theatened the upper Potomac. And a third, having their

mecets and outposts in sight of the dome of the Capitol,
wete menacing the center of our line.

On' the. twenty-third of May, our forces in Washington

nnmbered about forty thousand. On the same day, about

nine thousand of this army marched over Long Bridge for

Eastema, Virginia. 'Ellsworth's regiment of Fire "Zousves
Were sent by steamer to Alexandria. That town was taken

without a struggle. Col. Ellsworth there lost his life at the

hands of a hotel keeper, named Jackson, who shot the ardent

yqeng oier while in the act of taking down a secession
flag; whick had waved from the roof of the Marshal House.
Cos Wileox, with the First Michigan regiment, reached the
town bythe Washington pike soon after Col. Ellsworth hiad
entered itfwwtthe weater front, and surprised aamall body of.
cavralry aboru the depot of the Orange and Alexandria Ral-
road,: Adigton alghs. were occupied. The work of.
throwiseg up deflenses commenced. The organization inato



briade an ivisionse raidyaolowed.. Brigadier Genes)4
MAowl Bwas. placed in command of the forces south of. 4

Potomac. The work, of reconnoitering the toorntraE.
endeavoring to find out the disposition of the enemy's for =
and of divining his plans, proceeded. Unfortbately, the
Northern press, dazzled by the display of "force, and misled
by the falling back of the enemy, commencedetlamoringfert
an advance, unmindful and reckless of the fact, that one
officers; who would be held responsible in case of a defet,
were the best judges of the preparations essential to, saee
victory.

On the first of June, Lieut. Tompkins, with Co. B, of 'the
Second regular cavalry, made a dashing charge through the
town of F'airfax, driving out and routing a superior forco of
Confederate cavalry and infantry, and capturing some p-
rsoners of note. His loss was one killed, four wounded, and

one missing. The exploit was brilliant and starthling.

THE BATTLE OP BETHEL.

General Butler in the .meantime had taken command at
Fortress Monroe. It was under his orders the first serious
contest in Virginia was fought. The enemy had established;
a camp at a place called Bethel. Big Bethel is a short dis.
tance from Little Bethel. These places take their names
from two churches situated about eight miles north from
Newport News, and the same distance north-west from
Hampton. Our troops were stationed at Newport News and
at. Eampton.. The rebels were at Big and 'Little Bethel,~
from, which places squads of cavalry sallied at night upon out.
pickets.

-General Butler resolved to route the rebels. The expedi-
tion,. though .well planned, was defeated by one of those'
blunders,:which raw troops frequently, make. Gen. Pierce'
was in commapd of the force. It was to marth in two cold ;
umnts. Duryea's Zonaves were to move fromn Hamptown
via New Market bridge, from thence by a by'-road And, takt
nosition hotween Rig and Tittle Bethel, to cut tim nnt E
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sed .i fQggs: Golonel Townsend's regiment, and two

howitw wega.,ta apport this movement and move about

a knter....naterforce was to move from Newport

No tuoder command of Lieut. Col. Washburn, supported

Ij a . BeinV'A regiment and two field pieces. These forces

ge ato. effeak :a jnction one mile and a halff from Little

Bethel and attack it in. front. Duryea and Bendix had taken

position. Townsend's column was approaching. Bendix,

supposing it to be the enemy, opened upon it with artillery

and musketry. This blunder gave notice of, the impending

attack. All hope of a surprise was abandoned. Col. Duryea,
at the. mglment of they firing, had surprised and captured the

outlying guard at Little Bethel, and being ordered to fall

back he joined the other columns, which were there concen-

trated for an attack. When the united force moaved upon
Little Bethel it was abandoned.

The enemy took a strong position on the opposite side of

the south branch of Black river, with heavy batteries pro-
tected in front by earth works. Capt. Kilpatrick with two

companies of skirmishers drove in the pickets, and secured a

position for three pieces of artillery, supported by the advance

ofDuryea's regiment. The artillery, under Lieut. Greble of
the First United States Artillery, opened fire. It was returned
froqm the Parrott guns of the enemy, which told with fearful

effect upon the exposed line of the Union forces. An attempt
was made to storm the works under cover of Greble's guns,
which had been "advanced to within two hundred yards of
the enemy's intrenchments. The order to withdraw was
given., Capt. Kilpatrick afterwards reported that the rebel
works would have been :carried had not orders to retire been
prematurely given. Lieut. Greble, who was serving one of

his gws. fell at the last. fire, a cannon ball having shot off
his hg.d. Majdr Winthrop, while, standing ons a log waving
his sword and cheeriry his men to a charge, was pierced by
a rifle shot from a rebel sharpshooter, and fell dead in full
view of the .enein' line: iOur loss was fifty killed and a
proportionate num ber wognded.. The enemy fought under
shelter and did[%tsustapuch loss- aour troops, whenever
they advanced from the coever. of the woods on the lef% were
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exposed to the "full sweep of the ,enem' ttisa
ketry. This battle took place on the l oJue

At the Southa this repulse was mya W nw~r
tory, and used with effect by the :e n
feed the vaunting spirit of the people- pi= " w
both North and. South in the early sae ftets.

THE AMBUSCADU AT 1DMA

Gen. Schenck was ordered, on the avnenho n t
make a reconuoissance from Alexandi oVeno
Leedsburgh road, and to station. guatse'tte ide
other exposed positions. Vienna is tbite mlaf aA
andria. The road runs through a vale ihio
side, screened by heavy thickets. The hr horgtet
Col. McCook's, embarked on platfom ba, rp'4 ya

' locomotive, went through this valleyeeyyrdo3hc
might have masked a foe. Squads ofme 'rAopd <
the exposed points as the train movedbowrstrut
the pass. The party were enjoying a mryrd hn iti
half, a mile of the little hamlet of Vienaabteromld
by _the-thicket, opened upon them. Tefitrontreiv
men to pieces and crippled the locomor e hecn*f
abandoned, and the men formed in ln f-ate a~v,
cossful resistance in -such a position was u fth w:in
they fell back to the shelter of a w<o ie n rW
The enemy did not attempt to follow.Th drllosi
his affair was five killed, six wonrder n e igig i

While the sympathy of the people ftwNot <a
gout: to the sufferers in this, disaster, fu rtcaauo i
were severe-almost savage. Glen ceck.scea
and ridiculed-without measure. " Goigsotn aari
road, rain," passed into a proverb, when paigo nl
incaipaci ty

lathe early partaf Juane Gen. atie nmvdfo i
rmp at Chaimbaeburgh. for the. Potora.. :
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Along the Einerif-the Baltimore and Ohio railroad thert

had boa.am .igiiportant skirmishee by detachments of
:. sk tmanand,' the most memorable of which

rgi1 Arty ao elegey scants' belonging to the Eleventh
14ander commanid of Corp. Itay, who encountered

f*q of:AAbby's cavalry on Pattersonbl ereek, twelve miles

Ash Canberland, and suee eded, after a severe struggle, in
sting them. It was. a hand thb hand fight, and proved

Qui glatry of Corp, Hay and of the brave men who accom-

per.ied him. The history of the Eleventh Indiana contains

the particulars of this engagement.
Previously; Col. Wallace having learned that a force was

collecting at RIomney, marebed his regiment to that place,
from Cumberland, and routed the rebels.

This movement alarmed Ghen. Jbhnston, who feared a junc-
tion between Patterson ad McClellan, and a demonstration
in force in the Shenandoah valley. Such a movement would t

hold hime at Hfarper's Ferry, then supposed to be a stroughold,
and elieetuly cut him off from the center of the Confederate
lire at Manasss.

While Gen. Patterson wits moving rapidly upon Martine-

burm, Johnston destroyed the magnificent railroad structures

spanning the river at Harper's Ferry, and fell back towarde
Winchester. His advance, after reaching that point pushed
on to Romney, and found it evacuated by our troops. A
detachment followed to New Oreek, on the Potomac, where
they observed a Federal force on the Maryland side. Their
further progress was checked. The main column of Gent.
Johnon halted at Charlestown, in light marching order. The
sick. soldiers and heavy baggage were sent on to Winchester,
and he was thus in a position to move upon Patterson and
dispute his advance, or hurry to the relief of the center in
front of Washington, as the progress of events might direct.'

GenPatterman crossed the Potomac at Williamsport, on
the W.econd of July,: shirmishing with the enemy's picketa
At Falliwg Waters, five miles from the ford, on the pike lead.
inug to,'Marfotishu his advance had a brisk engagement whh
a fare, of t'he enemy, in which' omr tmop were manansit
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auggestive of the idea of a stream dashing over a 'ledg4,of
rocks. or leaping down the precipitonsablie of A mon~ta

takes its name from a dam which :gathers the wvatabaso
limpid brook for the prosaic, but useful, purpop pf t
the machinery of a mill. The rebel force-was edmmanded t
Colonel, afterwards .the celebrated, General Jacksb. Mt
titeburg was, abandoned before the Federal army -reached ik b
After a delay of two weeks at Martinsburg, Gen.'Pat~terson
moved towards Winebeater. Gen. Johnston marched ble
main force in the same direction. The pickets of the two-
armies met at Bunker Hill. 'After several days skirmishing
Patterson fell back to the abandoned camp of the enemy at
Charlestown. Gen. Johnston resumed his original mrch and
occupied Winchester, leaving large bodies of skirmishers td
cover his movements.

The period of the enlistment of Gen. Patterson's men hadl
almost expired, when it was decided to, make, an advaace
upon Manassas. His orders were to engage Johnston,;and,
prevent him from effecting a junction with Beauregard, who
had assumed command of the Confederate force in :front of
Washington; but this, with an army, hastily collected. and
anxious to return to their homes, the General found it impoos
Bible to accomplish.

Gen. Patterson has been hastily. censured for his .inability
to prevent the march of Gen. Johnston to the relief of Bae
regard; but as the light of time breaks through, the cloud
which passion, prejudice, disappointed hopes and ill-directed
ambition,'throws around current events, it will be found that.
it was more the misfortune than the fault of the Penusybai
General, that his wily antagonist eluded his grasp.. .

THE BATTLE OF BULL AUX.

When. Congress met'in July, 1861, fifty-five thousand solo
dierg of all arms, were. encamped around Washinmgtom R

. was the. most magnificent armny that had ever. been teen 4n
tthis continent. Its equipmeM was pronounced compl ,,
The nraises ,of the@ Grand Army were upon meer enm



araggi and , that it was considered treason to doubt
th Abihlity of this force to march without any

as idiAlty direct to the heart of the Confederacy.
Qneiains and editors had all become military critice.

'%fwi zea was mistaken for knowledge. Their ignorance
od the resources of the enemy was eateemed patriotism. On
a dout of the clamor raised by them, the North became
impatient for an advance..

It was well known the enemy were strongly entrenched a
fetw miles from Centerville, in a position to cover the junction
of, the Orange and Alexandria and Manasss Gap Railroads.,
'This seems to have been decided-in the popular mind at
least--aa the route to the rebel capital. The "on to Rich-
mond" frenzy demanded the dispersion of the bordes at
Manassas, and the forward march from thence without rest
or delay.

Our people were unaccustomed to the sight of large armies.
The: glittering military array around Arlington Hights, turned
the heads of the people and of their leaders. To check such
an army, composed as it was of the most loyal citizens of our
loyal States, was regarded as an impossibility. Fired with
enthusiasm in 'our cause, and placing unbounded, confidence
la the -prowess of our soldiery who were supplied with the
most approved appliances of modern warfare, we were ready
to stigmatize as traitors all who doubted the ability of that
armky to. march direct to Richmond, and plant the stars and
stripes on the dome of the rebel capitol. Gen. Scott for a
lob ,time resisted the public entreaties for an immediate-
advance, but at length surrendered his' judgment to the pop-
ular clamor. The fact that the term of service of a portion
of. the: troops was about to expire, might have influenced him
to cbsent to the advance. It is not probable he indulged
the prevailing idea, that our troops, after forcing the strong-
bold at Manassas, would have a holiday march to Richmond.

The .advance, however, was decided upon. How much
doubt of hoess lwngered in the mind of the grand Old Chief,
who, had the general supervision of its movements, we per-
hap swill sever: know. :fie know, however, he has since
reroached himself with moral cowardice for bending to the
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gtor~m of enthusiasm which ftraanf dpta'vwMO
itzdment from the minds of oua nrge ^ " :
word. L~eaving twenty thousan h ocV A l
Gen. McDowell with thirty-fivdtosnmva~nS*ik
Columns, by different roads, feltiswyenotlt' iA
Court House.

No correct maps of the countycudb band h
engineers had to penetrate in adac. n olc htjfi

mation in regard to roads, whihi1 bouel.esnilt
the safe marching of a largearyItwsoefthe
armed reconnoisances which brogto h is ihcle

by the South, Bull Run, in conr-itciotohedisv
contest which is usually termed h ateo aass

The enemy's line extended fo e ie loi h etk
bank of Bull Run, a small strea iigaogteeti

slopes of the Blue Ridge Motais n ldn ~v
rugged and thickly wooded bak1 oteOcgahrvr
Their right rested at Union MiltecosnofheOag
and Alexandria railroad, and xeddbyodtemi

turnpike road leading fron eteil oWrett
Although the banks of the stremaehganrokitsr

be crossed at several points onrh ieb l'u ogue

fords, at which a glimpse maybeotidofherlngP-
teau beyond, called the PlainsofMnsa.Temth d
of these fords, or the most fr<qetynmd ndstbn

tbo battle, are Sudley's above, an lebrsadihlN
below, the left of the enemy's in.Asnebie psth
stream on the line of the turrpk.Tisaoebrdeyh

crowning battle became the keyo h bl oiin

On the eighteenth of July Gen yewoldteai~n
division with seven regiments--ihrsnebiae40'

the rtoad from Centreville to Baktr' od o l'h

enemy: antd test the practicalit fcosn h aO

emerging from the woods whihab htpitdon'*

hights between Centreville andteRn h dset*

found tobe, between gentle andoe lps lttebpo
site eide th"banks rose more arpl n etWotl
the edge of 'the, water. Hig1e pcerdfilsctlI
seen, and away heyond, the moeprmnt lviosf'
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platews gg rpe. It, was reasonable to expect that .the

beyondl wer filled ,with armed men, although
p could b4 sees of aA.gnomy. A wary generat

not neglect such ap. opportunity of obecking.. the 1
,once, of eaavesr, and the country had. at that time

evience that every movement of our army was instantly
0mmunicsated to. the rebel commanders. The scene which

broke ap a the view of our troops as they emerged from the
shade of the woods was one of beauty. .The limped water

dned over tlhe rocky channel of the stream. The leaves

murmured in the gentle summer breeze; all beyond seemed
lulled to sleep. The quiet was soon broken by the storm and
roar of battle. Two twenty pound Parrott guns were ordered
to occupy the rise where the first observations were made.

They opened upon the opposite hills in different directions,
without meeting with a response. Ayer's battery was put in

position .on the right and-joined its thunder to that of the
Parrott guns. Suddenly a battery placed near the base of the

opposite hill, commanding the ford, replied rapidly. Troops
were seen moving over the plateau, but it. could not be deter-
miined.whether they were moving to, or from, the Junction
at Mlansas. Uinder this. fire Richardson's brigade was
ordered to advance along the skirts of the timber, and take,
if possible, the opposing battery. They moved up in splendid
ordler little dreaming of the reception awaiting them. When
the, column was .fairly withbin the ambuscade, a deadly fire
was opened upon them from infantry concealed in the thickets.

Wo t'orce, however brave or determined, could live amid such
a abower ,of leaden haiL: After struggling in vain to uumask
the enemy, our infantry retired slowly, and in order, to the
sheteyr of; their .guns. An artillery duel was kept up for a
short Ae after which the entire force returned to Centreville.
Our lae vana sixty killed and about two! hundred and fifty
wounded, The official: report of Beauregard makes the rebel
loss of }lhd d wounded at. sixty-eight.

AlthoOgh f+AAi 4ovement of Gen. Tyler's was, intended
simply as arenssalaer it asumed the proportions of-a
bittle,.and Ma a frldde to the 'conflict which shortly after
abook like an earthouskethePla of Manassas, its irnr-
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tune can not be over-eatimated. Exnaggsettdrpot fIi
action were carried back by stragglers, and-eAe oeA i
country; but in no military view can itbergdd sa
defeat The effect was doubtless to dampenteadro h
Union forces, and to inspire confidence interopets
It was certainly an error of judgment in Ge.( yer ops
his infantry, in force, farther than was ablueynmir
to gain the information which the engnees copey
the expedition, were instructed to obtain.

Gen. McDowell's first plan of attackwatourth
enemy's right, by moving his main Column uo h ucin
This plan was altered, and the battle foughtuothexrm
left.

THE BATTLE OF MANASSAS,

In the early morning of the twenty-fis1 fJuy hl
the stars were still twinkling in the sky, Ge.M owlpu
his column in motion for the attack. The rosmvdb
different roads. The plan was admirable.Tefoc a
divided into three divisions. One, under Gn yewst
march by the Warrenton pike, and threaten h rde hl
one brigade (Richardson's) was to move toBlcbr'Fod
and menace that part of the line, and gmadaans ln
movement by the enemy. The second, unde utrwst
move on the same road, to a poiut betwee ul u a
Cub Run, thence march to the right to SudlysFrwe
they were to cross the stream, turn to the lfaduovra
ford between Sudley's and the bridge. intemnwst
follow Hunter to the middle ford, and .thereuiewt i;
The demonstrations against Stone Bridgean 4bum
Ford were feints to cover the real attack; h ulfreo
which, under Hunter and Heintzelman, wst ebre

against the left of the enemy's line. The fit iii0 ne
Col. Mil-es, was to be held in reserve at (eteile dt
this division,. Richardson's brigade-whichwsl o t
EBlaekburn's Ford was temporarily attachei

Tyler's division :and Richardson's brigad ee ~
nosition. The attakingecolumns of Huntrad end
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-man ~having a lon finarch, did not reach the crossing until

the, wnoing 1ar'1 advanced. Hunter pushed across the
4 hout much oppoisition, forrmed his line. The

CI y piaketskfell back as he advanced. Tyler's guns had

laekplaying front half-past six o'clock, and lower down the .

weeks, the roar of Richardson's artillery was heard. Hunter's

44vance brigade, under Burnside, soon became cogaged, and

the supports, rapidly as they could be hurried up, joined in

the exciting work. Heintzelman, failing to find the expected

ford below Sudley's, pushed forward after Hunter, and threw

.his division across, and upon, the enemy, They were upon
the plains of Manassas. The plateau was rolling, broken by
ravines, and dotted with groves and cedar thickets. Behind

the crests of these hills, the enemy. concealed his infantry.
From their slopes, his artillery belched forth storms of shot
and shell. The solid masses of the Union army, moved on
slowly, pushing back, by their irresistible weight, the enemy's
line: The roar of the batteries was incessant. The crash of
musketry, minglig with the thunder of the artillery, rolled
in load volumes of sound over hill and dale. The echoes
of the strife from that famous and ill-fated field, fell upon
listening'ears. at Washington.

The Confederate commander was not long deceived by the
feint upon Stone Bridge and Blackburn's. He saw where
the weight of the attack was to fall, and made his prepara-
tions to meet it. He drew in his line from Union Mills, and
,hurried up his brigades to strengthen his left, now giving way
before the fierce onslaught made upon it. Onward and still
onward ,the divisions of Hunter and Heintrehuan pressed,
until they had crossed the Warrenton road. The struggle at
several points was desperate and deadly. The enemy clung
obietinately to his ground, and only left it when forced away
by A overpowering hand to hand encounter. Sullenly and
doggedly she seized the next shelter, and hurled back
defiance, to his' flushed and confident adversary. About
noon, :Berman's and Keyes' ,brigades, of Tyler's division,.
crossed th~e Ruim lSberman leads his infantry up the rugged
sides of the creek at:X point inaecessib-)e to artillery,and joins
in the fight. The 'tide :rolls onu- Keyes' brigade sweeps the

VoL. I_.:
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road down the stream, until they pas below 8tone Blride
The engineers clear away the abattis paed there: Noll>
victory is with the Union, arms. The enemy' -ia~dug4 y
ton his right and right center. His left Rank is doubled at

a dispirited. But our forces, having for hours toiled in the
bt-oiling sun, become wearied and exhausted. The turninsg
point in the battle has arrived. All the reserves of 0he
enemy have been hurried up from the Junction, sad 96the
is not able to check the steady advance of the Northern
troops. The Confederate Generals are meditating plans fbr
retreat. But, lo! clouds of dust frorm the direction of the
Junction, betokening the arrival of the remnant of th
Shenandoah army, are clearly visible. The, cry, "Kirby
Smith is advancing," flies from lip to lip along the Confed-
erate line. Cheer after cheer arises. Their drooping spirits
are revived. Strong in hope, they netve thelmselves for a' last
desperate struggle. The victorious Union troop.st ar"fa
within the Confederate lines. The columns of Enater gad
Heintzelman have drawn in the left, and are nearing the
brigades of Tyler. On a hill, below the Warrenton road, the
enemy has planted a powerful battery. 'This bill is the key
to his position. For its possession the final struggle is made.

The conflict sways with varying fortunes around its slopes.
> Through sheer exhaustion, there is a lull in the storm oif

battle. Our wearied men seek rest on the trampled green
sward beneath them. The guns cool their heated throat.
But a long rest can not be expected while the fteo of twro
vast armies hangs in the balance. Emboldened by the arrial

of reinforcements, the en~emy advanced from their cover behis& d
the crest of the hill. The batteries again belch forth fire and
death from their heated throats. The enemy rush upon our

lines.' Three times is Griffin's battery assailed. Three thnres
are the bold assailants driven back. On other parts of ouir

lines, their furious charges are also repelled. Our batteries
,are 'advand. The hillsides swarm with fresh troops, Trbis

ponr a mnurderous fire into our infantry supports. One e

mnent runs, shother follows The brigade of regulars, Mderd
M jor Sykes, moves from the left to the right of Hunterbs
line, to cover the aretreat: The' order to fall back to'e o
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vthk a~. rhPte .ayis lost. The battlelfl M assas .is

ave0som .fauenced, a d that retreat soo degenerated into a panic.

is. now known, .from the reports of the rebel generals, that
'they intended to have attacked McDowell's force at Centre-

ville, had he not moved upon their works, and offered battle
to them on their chosen ground. Their route would have
been over the direct road. from Manassas Junction by Black-
burn's ford. All through the terrible conflict the dream,of
throwing an overwhehning force upon McDowell's :left, by
this ohannel, haunted the brain of. Beauregard, and even
when leading the furious charges from the left of his line

uponh the, right of :McDowell, he watched for a favorable

opportunity. to. make that flank movement. McDowell was
aware' of the risk he ran. The attention of the comunandant
of the reserves was directed especially'to that point. Davies,
who 'outranked Richardson, and had assumed command of
the forces on the left, blockaded with fallen timber every
approach to his position. An attempt to throw a column of
infantry and cavalry upon him was. gallantly repulsed.

The brigades of Shermso and Keyes, from Tyler's central
position at the bridge, had crossed, and shared in the perils
)f the fight on the plains, leaving'Schenck's brigade to hold,
the road, engage the batteries, and if possible clear away the
abatis which prevented a. direct advance by the Warrenton
pike., Tbis duty. was well. performed. Carlisle's battery with

iabrass -guns, .and two twenty pound Parrotts,. under com-
taKfId of;Lieut. Haines, poured a storm of shot and shell into
Alaviorkgs erected to sweep the approaches to the bridge, and
the.Aemuonstrations of the infantry, against the opposing bjat-
tericakept a large force of that arm from moving to the aid
of theirthwed pressed battalious on the left.. .

Thle retread' -- he rout-the 'panic. Who can describe itl
Who ean rea8 jhi? .' is, difficult to form a true cowception
of'the horrible cunfusiiof: the flight of 'those terror'atriceye

wh Chaode the:'only word sufficientlv expressive to-cop:
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Ivey so idea of it. The directing .mind hbad lost all" Pelti
ever the animal man, and matter animate and inan'4

tumbled together in one inextricable mass cokiS

Buch a scene was probably never :before witnessed. Thou-

Bands of civilians--from the members of Congreesd down to

the most abject of the sycophantic expectants :of govert-

mental contracts--confident of an easy victory four our treept,"
had followed the army until they were within long range of
the enemy's guns. When the tide, which had for hours

rolled steadily onward to victory, turned, and the receding
mass threatened to overwhelm them, their terror knew uo

bounds, they threw themselves into the disorganized maa,

their fronzy adding to its volume and intensity. The seeab b

was most disgraceful. Members of Congress and other civil,-

ians had been invited to witness, the battle, .and were as hila-

rious in prospect of their expected enjoyment as ever were
the invited guests of any prince in view of the martial sport
of the tournament.
:It has been charged, but very unjustly, against those in

authority, that this scene was so arranged as to take place. on

the Sabbath. Happy the day for our country when our peo-
ple learn, that so far as right is concerned, men might s well

attempt to annul God's providential laws, as those which he

has given for the regulation of man's 'moral conduct. It

would involve no greater impiety, or lack of sound agudment,
for Presidents, Cabinets or Generals, to issue proclamation

forbidding the eclipse of the sun, or the ebbing and flRowing

of the tide, than .it does to issue orders- releasing men" frote

their obligation to keep the fourth commandment. So eon

as our forces broke on the right and commenced, falling.

back, the enemy threw forward bis cavalry) and advanced his

lighttatteries in pursuit. The regulars, under.Major Sykeoy

presented, an unbroken front to the horsemen, and held theme

in cheek. ad they broken through that wall of steel, at

' mingled with the disorganized and powerless mass, hie reeta

would have been far more terrible.

Our right Wing crossed the Ruin without sustaining wsug

loss by the enemy's' eavalry charges On the center Sehemellsi

y brigade checked their 'advance. Two compani4' of ct,
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aeeg iplreas a furious charge and sent the assailants
bac wl hMa . f their saddles emptied. The ground was

nstsped. fbr At aoperations of eavalry. It was diffi-

pl o the: most dashiug horsemen to reach the. flanks of
Ou clumns, but the ides.of cavalry had complete possession
the minds of the mea, and haunted them like a nightmare.

Te word "cavalry," repeated at any point in the line of the
struggling mass, would cause the most wearied to strain every
,nerve, and to put forth almost superbuman efforts, to escape.

An effort was. made to rally the broken forces at Centre-
ville, but it would have been almost as easy to have checked
the course of the unchained mountain torrent. The fugitives
swept-on. The road to Washington for its entire length, was
lined with wearied. men, determined to put the Potomac
between them and the imaginary terrors which pursued
them.

The reserves formed at Centreville, and threw up temporary
defenses. Gen. McDowell called a council of officers at which
the question of reorganizing at that place was debated. It
Was decided to fall back to the Potomac. Orders were given
to that effect, and the proud army which a few days before,
had so confidently marched forth to meet a foe they had
hoped to conquer, fell back dispirited and in fragments to the
shelter of the intrenchiments. at Washington.

The enemy made no effort to follow up his success. His
cavalry retired after a few ineffectual efforts upon our rear,
an1d we h'ave no evidence that he threw any infantry supports
to his. light batteries across the Run. Indeed be was in no
goodition to do so. He had been severely punished. His
victory was gained by the death of some of his bravest
leaders.. The drain upon the vitality of his. men bad left
himi prostrated. His fresh troops and those which had not
beet exhausted in battle were demoralized by their success.
Raw levies battled against raw levies. The absence of that
rigid discipline acquired only by long habits of military
restraint, was severely. felt in his lines. With raw troops. a
victory is almost as-.demoralizing as a defeat. The critical
time with a commtanider of hsuch a force is immediat~ely after
A temporary success.;
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'he losses in the battle were not so grlet n 0e 8#
afirst represented. Gen. McDowelfe lossv brhnte
adeighty-one killed, one thousand and eleenwt d,
oethousand two hundred and siteen isn;ttl w
thusand seven Endred and eight. The ofdrt ,M
aording to their oficial report, was threhnfe n

ointy-three killed and otne thousand twolide wudd
We can not more appropriately close ou< refnte
thsfirst great battle between Americans, weentehg1
deree of courage and endurance was exhibtdo thse,
tn by an extract from the History of tewr y ~
aomplished and graceful writer, Mrs. Ann .Stpes

fThere have been rumors of great crertyothbale
fiel after the fight was over-of men prowi iel6
amng the dead, and murdering the won. dbtts
thigs should be thrice proven before webleevh6o
American citizens. Rumor is always tril-oged n
huan nature does not become demoiaia snl i~.
On thing is certain, many an act of mercflkneswa
pformed that night, which an honest pensol rfrt
rcrd! Certain it is that Southerni soldiers i ayisae
sred their water-the most precious thinthyad-W
tewounded Union men. A 'soldier passn vr h il
foud two wounded combatants lying togehro, ~

ve Yorker, the other a Georgian. I h or woe
flow from New York cried out piteously frwt. n'h

weogian, gathering up his strength, called u:'o o

a give him drink; for I called on a 1e9 ok:"ha6
Waer when his column was in retreat, nlerato h
trech, at the risk of his life, and brought i o=.

On hie brave young enemy lost This life, atepsighogl
althe pefils of the battle, in attemtpting to rcr rn o

hswounxd'ed foes.
I~f tbere were individual instances ofcretonihe },

sid, and this is possible-let us rememr ththeew
kidness too; aid when the day shall coe-t Gdgati
my be quicklg when We are one people aan e h'd6

7lt be forgivenf ind. the kindnes only remtt~tie
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CHAPTER V.

When Gen. McClellan-after the disaster at Manassas-

was called to the command of the army, of the Potomac,
Gen. Rosecrans, who had been made a Brigadier in the regu-
lar army, succeeded him in Western Virginia. The Depart.
ment was soon afterwards circumscribed by the proposed
limits of the new State, which it seemed to be the settled

policy of the controlling element at Wheeling to create. The

force left for its defense was called the Army of Occupation.

The rebel army was broken and scattered. The greater por-
tion of it was captured or driven beyond the territorial lines

of the department, but it must not be supposed that peace
and quiet reigned over the wild and rugged region which the

new commander was left to protect. A spirit of resistance

to. the authority of the Federal Government had taken pos-
session of the minds of the mountaineers inhabiting the
border counties. Bands of guerillas roved over the hills

inaccssble to anyv regular fo rce, ready to sweep down through

every unguarded pass upon the loyal settlements. The agents
of thderebel government were active in promoting discontent,
in inismisig the passions and arousing the prejudices of the

simple minded mountaineers. The General had not only. to
capture adN destroy these troublesome bands, but also to

adopt a policy to prevent the spreading of the baleful influ-

ence which; erested Mhem.
On thei twenty-fth. of July, 1861, Gen. Rosecrans .issued

135
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his first general order from Grafton.Thtre nhs k.
unteers had either left for home or wer i~bi a ht ~
The force remaining was divided into fu rgds h
brigade, consisting of six regiments rprs frgmns0
infantry, one battery of artillery andoncmpn favry
occupied the Cheat Mountain region n yats aly
'The second and third brigades, consitnofsxrgmt'
of infantry, two batteries of artilleryadoecm nyf
cavalry, were scattered over the reginbtenhelf-o
Cheat Mountain, and the right on theKawh.Tefit
brigade under. Gen. Cox, consistingofegtrimns f
infantry and one company of cavalry ocpe h aah
region.

These troops were necessarily scatterd h ie fri
road had to be guarded at every bricgadotot~sa
lished far in advance of the depots ofspl och ros
Scouting became a prominent feature ntecmagad
was reduced to an almost perfet system ome timd
of warfare adopted by the enemy, it a eesr ohv
small bodies of troops constantly. in tio olwn h
trail of the guerrillas and finding theirhdn lcs

The short season -of seeming inactvt n etwit
followed Gen. Rosecrans appointment wsral n fcae
less activity and untiring labor, No gretbtlsweeiuh
nor were there any startling reports eevdfo lo
stained fields; but there was hard workpromdanmny
exhibitions of individual courage andenuacwregv, T
all of which tended to prove that theAm fOcpto
possessed the highest soldiery qualities. h onanrgo .
became the school for scouts; there,maywohvsic
distiuguished themselves took their firlesosi h.ato
war.

rThe relI government was disappoitd b ntdsot
aged, by the rout .of their army. une antadte '
failure of"W Wise to drive Cox' fromteKnwa Ply t
They collected their scattered energieho nter fott,
drive the Feder*l troops from the sedd onisbv
they desired to -reduce to the- authority ftegvrmn3
Richmond. The sucess of their armsa pom ,AN '
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pell..d shadow of their early ,defeat, and they

way no their ability to drive our army aeross the

..lee was appointed by the authorities

at aiiod to command: their forces- in Virginia, and was

gshrgd. to recover the territory to~the Ohio border. General

was, even then, regarded as the ableet officer in the Con-

tiederate service, He resigned, his commission as Colonel of

cavalry in our army, to sbare the fortunes of Virginia-bis

native State-when sbe renounced her allegiance to the Fed-

eral. Government. His reputation as a scientific soldier in

the old army was well established. During the. Mexican war

he was on the staff' of Gen. Scott, and enjoyed the entire
confidence of his chief. The popular opinion of the army at
that period was, that he was entitled to the credit of the plans
which were. so eminently successful from Vera Cruz to the

City of Mexico. Since that time he had been Superintendent
of the Academy at West Point, and also Chief of Staff to
the Commanling General. He had every facility for per-
fecting himself in all the branches of his profession. It is
true he had never directed a battle, but he had planned cam-

paigns or assisted in planning them, and followed Scott's vic-
torious star from the Gulf to the Halls of the Montezumas.

That the rebel government felt the conquest of Western

Virginia to be of'prime importance, may be inferred from
their appointment of Gen. Lee to the command of the fprees
assigned to that duty. Among the Confederate Generals he
was second in rank, but first in all the attributes of a success-
ful; commander.

..Gen. Lee hurried from Richmond by way of Stanton
wit -reluforcements. He established his headquarters at
Huntereville, in Pocahontas county, and called the scattered
forces of Garnett to his standard. He placed a strong force
on Balfalo mountain, at- the crossing of the Staunton pike,
extendead hia line from the Warm Springs in Greenbriar
county, ;and matured his plans for bursting through the Fed,
eral lines ad plntiug the stars and. bars on the Custom
House at Whling. What these plans were we have: no
means of knowinge except from the demonstrations made;
but they were suchk ls to inspire the Confederate Government.
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with -the utmost confidence that the neutain rTegio,Vd
ite untold mineral wealth, would soon bra"teoed to the'
Pollard, in his history of the .war, sayk: ,°" 4Mtee'4
fAnished drawings of which were sent tothe Was Departson
at Richmond, was said to have been..one of the beet lad plana
that ever illustrated the consummation of the rates of .strategA
or ever went awry on account of practical failures :init
execution."

It will be seen that the, territory,, when Gen.:Rosecrans -. ,
assumed command was threatened at two points.. Gen. Lee,
with at least sixteen thousand men, was. preparing to cross

Cly:at Mountain, while Wise and Floyd were ready; to unite
their commands and sweep down the Kanawha river.

Gen. Rosecrans had comparatively a small force with which

to thwart tbo plans of the Confederate General. In speaking
of the several districts in which his troops were located we

will, for convenience, call Cox's brigade on the Kanawha the

right, the Cheat Mountain division the left, and the smcall
detachments on and near the lines of. railroad the center;

The center could be thrown to the support of either wing
when hard pressed.

THE KANAWHA.

This stream, rising in the Blue Ridge Mountains in North
Carolina, where it .is called New River, and flowing ina#
northeasterly direction, breaks through the ridges of the
Alleghanies, and, after receiving the waters of several large

# tributaries, becomes navigable before it empties into the Ohio,

It is the outlet to the best coal and salt region in the State of

Virgiihs The salt works on the Kanawha were famodsa
through -the southwest. -On the Ohio and Mississippi the

. fleets of ;salt boats, slowly floating with the current, had

.been famailiar to the inhabitants along their banks from child-
hood; who ,had been accustomed to look to the region, front
whence they came,.for an. unfailing supply of the essentid'

article with which. they were ladem, It was one of the l



1Thre Bt Steddth lass of the salt region as a calamity
they aoil pot r r. Gen. Wise hadi benarly sent to the

on" ad lbored hard, with tongue and pen, to

ri* n arsmy for is defense. We can easily believe, that,

g doughty Ex-Govetuor, .like some of our own wordy war-
sier-who for years. had planned political campaigns in their

idesets; and 'fought great battles on the stump-could wield

the pea with .more grace-and skill, than he could the sword.

Gen. Rosecrasestablished'bisheadquarters atClarksburgh,
took personal direction, of the campaign on the Kanawha,
and directed Gen. Reynolds, who had been appointed to the

command of the Cheat Mountain division,: to hold Gen. Lee

in check. He organized a force to proceed by way of Weston

and Button to the Gauley, intending himself to follow and

cut off the retreat of the rebel General, whose roving bands
of cavalry, under Jenkins, had penetrated to the Ohio River.

.Gen. Gox, in the meantime, was feeling bis way up the
river from Guyandotte and Point Pleasant, skirmishing with
Jenkins and his irregular cavalry, who seemed to be swarm-

ing on every hill and in every valley. Our troops moved by
land and water. A large fleet of steamers moved cautiously

up the river sconting the banks to guard against masked bat-
teries as they advanced. Col. Guthrie, with the First Kentneky

regiment, was ordered to move-from Ravens wood to Cissonville,
where he would be met by reinforcements. Reaching that place

by a forced march, he routed a :cavalry force, and captured their

camp, but was unable to proceed further with his train, and
returned-to. Ravenswood to follow the main column by boats.

Gan. Wise was not so absorbed in the construction of his long
pfids, as to decline listening to the reports which reached
himwof the-preparations for weaving a military net around
him He, penetrated the design of the Federal General; ands
althou~ght strongly intrenclIbd at Charleston, fell back to the
Gamley asGen. Cox approached. The rebels, to retard pur-
suit, borned tho bridges in their rear. The cavalry of
Jenkivs' hovered tesnd the distant hills, watching the progress
of ev"nt; bt~tlaished from view at the first whistl of a
Federal shell. k correapondent, writing at -the time, says



eaoh, aggravating us by his constant contigpity, bltl l
giving us the slightest annoyance in anyi other wmn 11
is evident Jenkins understood his businessi iiie

such a force is to keep the main body advised of all tbo
movements of the approaching enemy, and to cui off toi
reconnoitering party venturing too far ahead of: the' otesta
When nearing Charleston, Cox's fleet captured the rebdt
steamer Julia Moffitt, laden with wbeat, for the. rebel. campt
The main column came upon the first deserted intrencehtnents
six miles from the towa. It was on the brow of a hill,rwhich
commanded the road for nearly a mile, and protected. by
abattie of high trees, and stones rolled from the bill sidea.
The woods beyond were filled with brush tents. Everything
around indicated that the rebels, in large forge; 'had' recently
been there. Their position was well chosen, and, almos
imprognable against a direct assault. Further along, scrose
a swampy ravine, was the blazing remains of a bridge, which
the retreating force had fired. The summit of the, bill neu
Charleston was girdled with intrenchments; so that, if thes
outer works bad been stormed, the victors would have to
press for miles through a lane of fire before reaching the
point they were built to protect.

On the twenty-fifth of July Gen. Cox entered the town
closely following the rebels. The splendid suspension brie
over the Elk River, which empties into the Kanawha, had beed
destroyed. The main column passed in pursuit; and, aftera
march of four days, reached Gauley Bridge, withorut oaver-
taking .the enemy. He had retired from that point before the
arrival of our troops, and destroyed the bridge in his rear.
Pursuit. beyond this point was not deemed advisable. A base
of supplies was there established for operations in front, when
the .time would arrive for a forward movement in the direvs
tion of. Lewisburgh. 'The design of Gen. Rosecrans waasM
have a strong force in the rear of Wise; but his precipitaid
flight, before a column of sufficient strength could be pryn
pared, with;-a trwin of supplies, to move across the .rugget.
country betweena Clarksburgh and the Gauley, failed th
design. . sn

Ge.Cxeatdatmoar rdevrteA
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fldknktion tnd ain ut strong scoutingpartiesin front

to fetheemwy/ ''The .adventures in theeseapeditions wae

th~e most romantic nature. They ivere always

had dona; but there was an excitement attending them sop

dirent from the dull monotony of camp routine, that vol-

aeeswere always ready to follow the most dashing leader

ohrough the most dangerous roads. At all the frontier posts

*ativ~e bodies of men were- constantly in motion during the

month of August, feeling the enemy in front, and breaking

up dens of guerrillas in the mountain fastnesses.

THE POLICY WITH PRIBONERS.

The policy adopted by the Commanding General was firm

but conciliatory. Depredations committed upon peaceable

citizens were severely punished. All supplies taken or pur-

chased for the use of the army were paid for. Arrests on

mere.suspicion, and without strong proof, were strictly for-

bidden; but armed persons arrested, were sent to the military

prison at Wheeling, Va., or Columbus, Ohio. In the early

stage of the struggle, the unscrupulous bordes who haunted

the mountains, and preyed alike on citizens and the army,

when arrested, were, upon taking the oath of allegiance,
released. In some instances, the same men were captured

two or three times, and as often turned loose after kissing the

book. The imbecility of such a proceeding was fully dis-
vussed among the troops. If the men were guilty, why not
punish them? If innocent, why waste our energies in hunt-

ing them down? Thus the men reasoned.
It became apparent, that unless the policy in reference to

capturedguerrillaswas soon changed, our men so long as they
could mnake good use of their guns, would not impose on

themselvea the -trouble of bringing captured guerillas into

camnp. A well authenticated anecdote illustrates the feeling
then prevalent among the soldiers.

A squad of men resting during a fatiguing tramp, caught
on a rocky ledge,-alattle snake in the very act of springing

upon theta. Thbey.captured-it and tied a withe around its
neak The adImiraj itspots, counted its rattles; treated it
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very tenderly and jested over the anxi f h itl'
faor the return of their parent Wheni @croa re
tbs men to fall in, one of them, lookigl Ian
asked " what will we do with our pristor" Wa im
and let him go," said the corporal. '

Our soldiers were greatly incensed :gmhihbtz
of the guerrilla districts. Their deteriaonm tde
any more prisones, was abandonedwhnteWosma
order, subjecting the guilty to punishmn n oeta
the innocent from molestation, was iae.Teewr
many who avoided taking any activepr ntectst
The role of neutrality in: the regionbewnthadnc
guards of the two armies was a diffictontopa.Yt ;
there were many, untutored in the diplmc ftewrd
who had never been beyond the narrow vle hc one
their vision, unless to mill or marketwopae twt
consummate skill, and escaped uninjureinproad o-
erty. The duty of a division commanrtineigeth
numerous charges preferred against cities a n euq
ing much wisdorn and prudence. He haI rqetl osad
as an arbiter, between his own soldiersanadidepole
whom he was commissioned to protectfo thiowdi :

That this duty was performed, during hscmagwt
strict regard to justice, the impartialhitra utdfit
Gen. Rosecrans, to guide the division adps omnes
and to instruct the people in the policytbe-usdpb
lished the following address, and causeditob de c-
culated :

" To the Loyal Inhabitants of Western Vigna
"You .are the vast majority of the pepe fth]rni

ple, of self-government is to be respected o hveargtt
stand in the :position you have assume, atflto.he ti
stitution and laws of Virginia as they wr eoatei
nrance of -secession,

" The Contfedertes have determineda l~~sldg.4
destroy the Governmenit-which, for eight erbkCqd
our rights and given itoa name among th I os o
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oyrk tety8 an /your wishes, they, have brought war
ypo4 isol. ''eutools and dupes told you you must

vot f~rse n ne the only means to insure peace; 'that

4esyudid so, hordes- of Abolitionists would overrun you,
;ldr your property, steal your slaves, abse your wives

,;daughters, seize upon your lands, and hang all those who

oppposed them.

"By these and other atrocious falsehoods they alarmed

you, and led many honest and unsuspecting citizens to vote
for secession. Neither threats, nor fabrications, nor intimi-
dations, sufficed to carry Western Virginia, against the inter-
eats and .wishes of its people, into the arms of secession.

"Enraged that you dared to disobey their behests, Eastern

Virginians, who had been aecustomed to rule you and count
your votes, and ambitious recreants from among yourselves,
disappointed that you would not make good their promises,
have conspired to tie you to the desperate fortunes of the
Confederacy. or drive you from your homes.

"Between submission to thern and subjugation or expul-
sion they leave you no alternative. You say you do not wish
to destroy the old Government, under which you have lived
so long and peacefully; they say you shall break it up. You
say you wish to remain citizens of the United States; they
reply, you shall join the Southern Confederacy, to which the
Richmond junta has transferred you, and to carry their will,
their Jenkins, Wise, Jackson, and other conspirators, pro-,
claim upon your soil a relentless and neighborbood war;
their misguided or unprincipled followers re-echo their cry,
threatening fire and sword, hanging and expulsion to all who
oappose their arbitrary designs. They have set neighbor
against neighbor and friend against friend; they have intro-
duced among you warfare only* known among savages. In
violation of the laws of nations and humanity, they have
proclaungd that private citizene may and ought to make war.

"Under this bloody code, peaceful citizens, unarmed tray-
elers, an d single'-soldiers, have been shot down, and even the
wounded and defenseless have been killed; scalping their
lsktirawso all lthat is wanting to make their warfare like that
which seventy. or eighty years ago was waged by the Indians
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against the white race on this very ground. Yovu hav0e 4
alternatives left you but to unite as one man in the do%,
of your homes, for the restoration of law sad m-der, or
subjugated or expelled from the soil..

"I therefore earnestly exhort you to take the most prompt
and vigorous measures to put a stop to neighborhood ad
private wars; you must remember that the laws are as

pended in. Eastern Virginia, which bas transferred itself 0
the Southern Confederacy. The old Constitution and Iaws
of Virginia are only in force in Western Virginia. These
laws you must maintain.

"Let every citizen, without reference to past political opin-
ions, unite with his neighbors, to keep these :laws in opera.
tion, and thus prevent the country from being desolated by
plunder and violence, whether committed in the came of

ScsinsorUins."I conjure all those who have hitherto advocated the
doctrine of Secessionism as a political opinion, to consider
,that now its advocacy means war against the peace and inter-
ests of Western Virginia; it is an invitation to. the Southern
Confederates to come in and subdue you, and proclaims that
there can be no law nor right until this is done.

"My mission. among you is that of a fellow citizen, charged
by the Government to expel the arbitrary force which domi-
neered over you, to restore that law and order, of which you
have been robbed, and to maintain your right to govern
yourselves under the Constitution and Laws of the United
States.

"To put an end to the savage war waged by individuals
who without warrant, of military nothority, lurk in the
bushes, and waylay messengers, or shoot sentries, I shall be
obliged to hold the nei ghborhood in which these outrages
are committed as responsible, and unless they raise the hue
and cry anidepursue the offenders, deal with them as accesses'
ries to the crime.

"Unarmed, and. peaceful citizens shall be protected, the
rights of private property respected, and only those who spa
found enemies of the Goyvernent of the TUnited RitnennM
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s16 certainty that they will do no mis-

4' ' t needleide:atrests and t'he spread of malicious
re Let,"end town aud district chose five of its most

e anid enhrgetiecoitixasess committee of public safety,
I i doncert? with the civil and military authorities and

bredponsible: for the preservatism of peace and good order.
(Wtieons of Western Virginia, your fate is mainly xia your

oitri handa. If you allow yourselves to be trampled under
Acot by hordes of disturbers, plunderers and murderers, your
land will become a desolation. If you stand firm for law and '.
order and maintain your "rights you may dwell together
peacefully and happily as in former days."

THE GATTLEY.

This stream, which unites with New river, and forms the
Great Kianawha, rises in the Greenbriar mountains, and
drains but a portion of three counties until it loses its name
by' a union of waters, The army of Gen. Cox went into
camp just below the junction, and at the falle, of the
Kanawha, where the waters of the Gauley and New rivers,
after gliding through the hills, leap in loving embrace over
the rocky. ledge, and are lost to view by sweeping around the
base of a jutting blufE. At this point the famed valley dwin-
dick to a mere gorge. The mountains roll their rugged sides
afmost to the waters edge,1leaving barely room for an encamp-
ment: and a road. There are no broad valleys or rolling
uplanods; no smiling fields covered with golden grain tempt-

ingth eye. Above and around are high mountains which
seedt'rtvetailed inoeach other, for the apparent purpose of
twisting the river into the shape of a corkscrew. The spot
was radoanticy and, as a military position) very strong.

The m-an sho became tired of gazing upon the monoto-
not~s sides of theh"ge mountains, which, like prison walls,
seermed td bar'h, m. from the outer world. The desire: to
Advance becamnet pasiop: The heavy details for guards and
mu tt in mell a bsitibn,bsoon weary and dishearten the
doldier; and he 10hg for the bivouac and the marcl;

YOT" L-10.



On.Sun~day morning, thietwenty-fth of Au
with the Seventh. Ohio regiment, was ordered ad marteth
Sum1mersville to,disperse or capture a arnaH forc of khe Admiiy
reported there. He moved up to Twenty Mils creek; Whd6
lhe left bia train, and advancing his regiment a feir miled, te
woodQ t e country in his front and on his flank s the ikh*1al

miles, but could not ascertain the number or positioin df te
enemy. -A few pickets or videtted were discovered and drive*
back into the hills. Night coming o the regiment bivouseed

at Cross Lanes. Early in the morning, while the men were
cooking their breakfast, the pickets immediately around the

camp were driven in, followed by a furious charge of cavalry
and infantry. The men flew to arms, but tbc onsluught was
so furious and unexpected that they could :not be formed
under the'galling fire poured upon them. Thqy fought
rbravely, but it was individual effort, and indiscriminate arid
hand to hand resistance against an organized attack. They
were forced to fly to save themselves from destruction. Corn.
panies A and C on the flanks, formed and retired fighting to
the woods, a distance of three-quarters of a mile.. The cat-.

'alry charge along the road cut the regiment nearly in tw.

Col. Tyler with one portion retreated to Gauley Bridge. Major
Casement with the remainder took to the mountainh. Afters
circuitous march of one hundred miles along 'Elk river, they
reached Charleston foot-sore and almost exhausted with bun.

ger and fatigue. The train was saved. Capt..BagM, of the s

Virginia scouts, called "Boake Hunters," was at the bivousa

vwhen. the attack was made, and seeing the hoplessnms'af
reistance, hurried back to the train, set it in moin, and 408e-

Auetedl it safely to camp.
This sffircaused great excitement at the:' timVarticularly

in Ohio. T.ihe first exaggerated reports represented the r -

ment "cut'topieces" and the men "batchered," but u4 -

light of trutliroke in, it took its place. in'the public .

as. a mere affai of outposts. to be expected in all mqdv

'of an armay.. Coli. Tyler suffered himself to be surpfirf
there was noothing'unoldierly or censable' iu hp:
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pt is llieryor amiVUder circumstances calculated to

apath t)4 veter soldier, they were surprised by an over-

hekg re, and fought while thieie was the- faintest hope

Wf ding tbeir ground, Apnd, eoea when overpowered, cut

tl way out singly and, in squads. The loss, when the

pttagglepafrom: the mountaine reached camp, was ascertained

b e fifteen killed and thirty wounded. Capt. Schutcliff and

yegral of his men ,were taken prisoners. Tho attacking
frewas not so large as at first represented. The tendency

onu such occasions is always to magnify the number of the

enemy.

THE MARCH TO. THE GAULEY.

Gen. Rosecrans, having thoroughly organized a strong col-
uran at Clarksburgh, took up his line of march for the Gau-

ley, on the first of September, moving through Lewis, Braxton
And Nicholas counties, via Weston, Jacksonville, Braxton C.

H., and Sumraersville. Floyd was, known to be on the river

sear Summersville entrenching for a stand, and establishing
a base for roovements down the Kanawha Valley, in the

wyent of the Federal force in that region being reduced.
The, recent attack on the regiment of Col. Tyler, confirmed
the intelligence received from citizens that Floyd had con-
centrated a large force for a vigorous campaign. His cavalry
scouted the mountains in the counties through which Gen.
Rosecrans would pass, coaxing all who could be coaxed, and
forcing others to join his standard.

The march was over one of the wildest mountain roads in
Virginia. The long trains wound around the rugged slopes,
olirubed the steep hills, dipped into the beds of streams, and
pasedA through defiles, where the huge cragged rocks seemed
almost to meet overhead. At Sutton the scattered outposts
ee called in, and joined the advancing column. Then

onward.aweet the army over still higher hills, and along
deeper .doeethe romance of the scenery, increasing at every
step. The army leavring the valley of Big. Birch Creek o4
the morning of the nuinth, began to climb the mounta i;.

* After a tortuous wi di _g of six miles, the summit was
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reached, when a magnifieent agne burhpnth ii 'f

weary soldiers.. The oint they had reaceEvrok
surrouding ranges, and onward, so farastepmad
rose ranges of tree-topped hills, lilethbilw ofto
ocean, growing .smaller as they recededutllstiih i
haze of blue which bounded the vision Th dae af
scarcely passed the summit when pickeh iigcmue
The enemy had an advance camp just byncl:[ u'
dlethy Bottom." Their videttes hastenedi-t vet arm
Our advance moved on, and found the apfts'unn

brightly. It was near night. Fearing a muh te:vsr
was recalled from the pursuit of the fyigemanth
army bivouaced for the night.

The vanguard were in motion at fouri'lc n~h on

ing of the tenth, for Summereville,.eighmiedstt.A
the scouts ascended the crest of a hill;,vrokn h ig
town, a party of monoted rebels webre se atnn pi
the road. Stewart's Indiana cavalry gv hs.I bi
became an exciting race. The shotsfrmteHoirar
bines only increased the speed of the futie.Atraln

ride, Capt. Stewart succeeded in capturigtopsnead
in bringing them into camp. The Thirt-itlirii i
left the town a few hours before the mi ouno Gn
Rosecrans entered it.

CARNIFAX FERRY.

The army passed through Summersvileaotigtco&
A, Yt., Benham's brigade being in the advne he<nlt

ing .reports: from scouts and citizens :edrdi irml
difficult to obtain an intelligent idea of thepsto rsrnt

of the enemy. He was reported to bea Crs ae1 n Y

several other points, in large force. Tha iscmwa ea

was -evident, and that he felt secure, a nerdi t

the fact that no attempt had been madetblcth fd,

against the advance of our army. Benhmskiihe'.la

every foot of te road, in advance, atdsordth uk,
which skirted it oweither side. The cuty fe ev
the village, is broken'lknd thickly wodd bE m ',
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mily f 4448tlepwn W ro5adgvas reiched,; which led through
radiks okly h Wed with timber, to a ferry on the Ganfoy.

was sent. downf with %chaumberg's Chicago
ag to. destroy the bost. He reacheA the river. The
b"twas oan the opposite shore, 'Two men plunged into the

ream to' bring it over. This drew the fire from the thicket.

eyond' COl. McCook sent back for a support of infantry.
The gallenat cavalrymen brought over the boat, which waa
scuttled and sent over the falls below.

About noon, the column halted at the forks of the road,
one branch leading to Cross Lanes and. Gauley Bridge, the
other to Lewisburgh via Carnifax Ferry. It was here ascer-
tained, that Floyd was intrenched on the heighta overlooking
Carnifax Ferry. Arrangements were at once made to recon
noiter the position. Columns were posted on the hills in the
rear, and bodies of skirmishers occupied the ridges in frout.

.Gen. Benham's, brigade was sent by the direct road to the
Ferry. :They moved rapidly until they arrived within a mile
of. the-works, when they halted. Gens. Rosecrans and Ben-
ham made a reconnoieance. The position was strong. The
river swvept around a bend in the rear of the works. In front
ai crest of hills, crowned with fortifications, reached across the
semi-circle formed by the bend. The valley, at the base of
the hills, was thickly wooded. Their main battery was placed
to sweep the approach by the road. Some distance in front
was anl open field; still nearer was another on a small plateau,
where, one of the spurs of the defensive hills juts out on the
line of the road. Gen. Benham moved up with the Tenth
- hio, Col. Lytle's. The% road through the forest was narrow

a muddy.. Buddenly turning an angle, the skirmishers
were exposed to a heavy fire. The advanced camp was routed,
and driven hastily into the works. The remainder of Ben-
hanfs brigade, the Twelfth Ohio, Col. Lowe's, and the Thir-
teenth, 00A Smith's, with McMullen and Snyder's batteries,
advanced ,a occupied the abandoned camp. The Tenth
still pushed; on,. What was intended to be a reconnoisance
in force, ended in a battle. Debouching upon the clear ground,
a fire of musketry, grape" and ,canister, was opened upon the
Tenth. The. regimen :staggered :under the. murderous fire.
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They instantly rallied. The alg of tilu~iyis ti '
The shlots' of artillery and mnusketwrs'k e ead
thd tree tops; only toe random sht wr1e
i two rifle guns of Capt Behneuder; n hfu oiWi
howitzers of Capt. MeMullen, were. ree'r6,pn'i oi
tion on the edge of the woods, an he elito6
right of the intrenchments. Gen. ehlattarfi
scanning the works, concluded thewekspon atoM
left. The Twelfth and Thirteenth reiet eeodrdt

advance across the deep valley, andatckudrovrfth
woods. Adjutant General Hartu ed thr.I aho
the gallant and lamented Col. Lowefelpirdbyamst
ball in the head, while waving his swra n heigo i
men. Gen. Rosecrans, under a hev rsdalnth
hills to the right of the road, and formdM~oe rgd
the Third, Ninth, and Twenty-EighhOi.M okwg
supported by Scammon's brigadealitenthra.te
battle raged furiously on the leftancetrooulie
Col. Lytle, becoming impatient, lecwtotodes i ir
Irishmen across the cleared space, tosrmtebtryiht

"$ front. He fell wounded. His fore, o ekfrsc i
. undertaking, retired in good ordetoheslerfth

woods.
At length the enemy's fire slackene.H hfe i ni

as if sorely pressed at certain point.Iwadermndd
feel his left. McCook's brigadewaoredtodvn,

Adjutant General Hartsuff volunterdtladtm-io

position, having carefully reconnoitee h rud1 on

pany with the Commanding General: o.M~ok hue

to his "Dutchtmen" with a wild cher hyasee h
summons. The Ninth, McCook's onrgmn;af h
Twenty-Eighth, Col, Moore's, led, (o.PrcnrsTidfl
lowing a little in the rear. Over dneywoe uh
under a galling fire of musketry, Mcokadhi emn
moved rsa dly. The courage anddaigothrle"

seemed to inspire every man of thecmadTh it

ad tandWtmto lnigarblbtey n ebout to rush tipon it, when orders eegvn'ohl.'

was dusk when the brigade movedtoheaac.IAb



h dn rc ye t lar oa.O the e y

aietou it an "M app Avil M. The eurwin of

erht dropped spok th s ande this' battle of Carnufax

Fery,.was ended.
"The army had marched seventeen miles, scouted the woods,

hilla and ravines on the line of march, and fought the ed'em~y

in his chosen fortified camp. The regiments, wearibd and

exhausted, slept on the ground they occupied when the battle

closed. Every effort was made by the Commanding General

and his vigilant staff, to guard against a sortie, and to prevent

a retreat. It was feared the wily Floyd would slip away ti
the night, if he did not make a dash at our lines. But the

total ignorance of our Generals respecting the country, and k

the thick darkness, made it impossible to discover his avenues

for retreat, much less to guard them. The intention was to

Mtorm the works in the morning; but when morming broke,

it was found the enemy 'had put the turbulent stream between

is force and ours, had burnt the bridge, and sunk the flats

on which be had crossed. The General was anxious to pursue,

the officers and men were wild for the chase, but the roaring

torrent was between them and the retreating foe. Our force

actually engaged at Carnifax Ferry did not exceed four thou-

sand men. The nature of the ground rendered it imprac-

ticable to use the whole force. With the exception of Stew-

art's Indiana, and Schaumberg's Chicago, cavalry, our troops

were all from Ohio. The Southern accounts state that

Floyd's force was seventeen hundred. They fought behind

intrenchments, and lost, according to their own report, one

killed and ten wounded. Our loss was fifteen killed and sev-

enty wounded. 4
On the twelfth, McCook's brigade crossed the river, and

found the roads so obstructed, that all idea of successful

pursuit was abandoned.
Gen. Floyd fell back to Dogwood Gap; from thence to the

summit of Big Sewell Mountain. After resting there fw
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